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Ab o’er Life’s weary way
I toil, wi th joy unblost,
My worn feet, day by day,
Longing in vain for rest,

,

An angel hovers near,
To guide my faltering foot; . .
Her soothing voice doth cheer,
In whispers soft and sweet.
.

ft

When my despondent heart
Murmurs at adverse fate,
Iler pnlo lips ope apart,
•
And whisper softly, “ Walt.”

■

" Walt," soothingly she salth,
‘‘Rost never comes too late;
Gird thco with trusting faith'

.
. •

...

. And firm endurance—'Walt'"
A look of spirit grace,
Of auffbilng, true and tried,
Rosts calmly on her face,:
.
Bb pure, so glorified.

Her eyes turn meekly down,
Though not with any shame;
Her hope's a golden crown,
And Patience is her name.

MY LOVER HORACE.
BY LAURA HATCH.
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Such a bright, happy, joyous month 1 I have
learned to look back upon it since as a sort of
golden dream, strangely true at the time, yet too
¿right to last long.
THE APPARITION Ob’ HORACE TRAVERS
Horace Travers and I had been engaged a year.
During that time I had seen him but once, when face you are looking at all the time in your mind
At all these festivities I noticed the presence of
he made a flying visit to wish me a merry Ohrist- appears before you. Nothing is more natural. a tall, distinguished-looking gentleman who had
mas, and then go back to hia business in the far You have heard of optica] illusions. This is one settled in our town nearly a year before. His
distant town oLCr—. But when spring oame of them. Go to bed, aud take a good night’s rest; name, I knew, was Ed ward Hatch, and his busiround and the earth bad put on her gala robes of and my word for it, you will be troubled with no I ness was that which Horace Travers had followgreen, Horace wrote me that the whole month of more alarming glimpses of Horace, except in ed. This is what had interested me at first; and
. May should be mine and his. And he kept the dreams, when his presence is agreeable rather. afterwards, when I camo to understand that he
than otherwise.”
noticed me closely, yet persistently avoided an
promise.
I took my mother’s advice. She accompanied introduction, my curiosity was piqued, and I
This is why that month was so happy; we were
together most of the time, either riding, walking, me to my room, and watched mo until I fell watched him still more closely. He was past
. bls first youth; was unusually reserved, almost
or reading. Horace could sing, too; and after we asleep.
had practiced awhile our voices went well togeth- • The next day I was ready to look at the whole gloomy; but, when htflhrew off the depression of
er, and in many ways during the four weeks we occurrence in the same light; and my father, spirits which troubled him, he could make him
..
grew to know each other better than in the previ when be'heard the story, laughed heartily, and self the life and soul of onr company.
ous year of our acquaintance.
'
threatened to tell Horace that I had seen his I do. not suppose I should have over come in
lean remember yet just how he looked as he ghost; and presented the matter in such a ridicu close enough contact to be intimate with him, had
turned in the hall door, after our parting was lous light, that I had to laugh myself, and In a not some of our friends proposed an amateur con
cert by way of variety; and when tho proposition
over, to raise his hat. The shadow of parting few days nearly forgot the occurrence.
But when it camo near the time when I expect was taken up with eagerness and the arrange
hung over him yet, and gave a sad expression to
the quiet, regular features; and as his eyes met ed a letter from him, I began to be very, impatient ments perfected, I found, at the first rehearsal,
mine, he gave repeated, hesitating gestures of about him. The letter, of course, would settle my that Mr. Hatch and myself had been assigned
mind effectually. But it did not come. In fact, parts which must be practiced together, and the
farewell, then vanished from the door.
That was in the afternoon; and at three o’clock it never came; and that was the last, last sight I introduction which he had warded off so long at
last took place. After that, he came to our house
.
'
I heard the train which was to bear him home ever saw of Horace Travers.
I wrote at least a dozen letters to his post-office every evening to practice with'me. At first he
whistle as it left the station. . Then I went back to
my work and sat down sewing. I did not feel as address. Some of them were returned to Irie as. was stiff and reserved;, but gradually the ease
sad as I might, because I knew that this parting uncalled for; others probably found their way to ‘'and grace which became him so well were brought
out for my benefit, and he grew friendly, and even
was to be a short one, and that when^Horace the dead-letter office. I knew no one to address
attentive.
came again it would be the last time, for he would in the town of 0—, where his business-was sit
Affer the concert was over, he continued to
uated,
except
himself,
and
I
kept
on
writing
to
take me home with him.
•
'
visit us. He impressed my father and mother fa
him
until
my
father
forbade
any
further
inquiry.
So I went to dinner when it was ready quite.
“ He has probably seen a prettier face," he said, vorably, and all the inquiries they made concern
contentedly, and after it wks over I took a book
ing him gained satisfactory answers. He was
aui wont into the parlor. My father went into “ and I must get over my regret as best I could.” temperate, industrious, and moderately well off,
My
mother
was
sympathizing,
but.
took,
the
the town on some errand, my mother with him;
and made himself a favorite with old and young.
and our servant-girl went out to evening church, same view of the matter, and I was forced to The only thing I did not like was the atmo
:
leaving mo alone in the house. It grew dusky by- suffer in silence.
sphere of reserve which seemed to close around
Ab, those years—those weary, weary years I him now and then. I had outgrown that roman
sud-by, so I could not read, and I drew my chair
i»p to the window, where I could look through the How each day dragged its slow length , along! tic age when a mystery is charming. I had suf
door at the stars coming out one by one in thp sky, How the weeks and months crept away—how fered bitterly enough from one mystery. I want
the years tortured me! . '
■
.
. ed all things fair and clear henceforth. Yet there
>mi wondered if Horace could see them, too.
Each day I said, “Surely I shall hear from him was nothing tangible in the conduct of Edward
It grew quite dark at last; and I lit the lamp on
He table and returned to my book. For a time 11 atlast!" '
■
■ . • ' .
■
' Hatch which I could condemn. It was only his
Each night I went to bed, saying, "I am one manner. . ' ■ . .
read on; then the air grew chilly, and intending
'
...
to close the door, I rose from my chair and looked day nearer to the tidings which must come at It came to pass , in the course of a year that I
out. '
.
■ .last." •■. "
; . •<
.
married Edward Hatch. How, why, wherefore it
But I never heard from him, and I waited the happened, to this day, I cannot tell. But I mar
There, in the hall-door, as I had seen him a few
tidings vainly. I was only nineteen when Host ried him, and fancied myself quits with the past.
wnrs before, stood Horace Travers.
I saw the soft, dark eyes bent upon me, with ah him; and all the years" from that until I was But did any one ever get rid of a past either pleas
Kpression of tender sadness; the mouth grave twenty-five, I lived over and over again the ant or painful? My fancy in this , respect fell
3nd quiet, and shaded by the slight moustache he golden month, he had given me as the only re short of reality. At the very altar the face of
always wore; the night breeze rustling through I membrance of him. False—was he? He, so up Horace Travers was as fresh in my mind as on
“3 dark, curling locks: Surely, it was Horace; right, so conscientious, so noble, so fond and de the day I saw him last. Bnt, once irrevocably
to had been belatdd, or bad forgotten something I voted! True, other men, and women too, had married, I made up my mind to be happy, and I
Jtml returned for it; and I ran forward with a seemed to others full as noble, as upright, as ten meant to carry out this intention. Still I found,
W, eager cry; but, almost in my grasp—I was derly loyal. It was human nature to change. when I had been married a year or two, that my
.
rensclous that there was nothing there. I reached, Perhaps he had married suddenly, on the spur of life had gone fatally wrong..
0 course, and called, but vainly. Horace was the moment. What then? Ought he not, did he The gloom and reserve of Ed ward Hatch’s char
there; and I knew quite well, at last, that he not, know me well enough to feel sure that I acter took a tangible shape at last. Night after
would, be happy to be his friend in any case? night he paced the floor steadily, untiringly. Day
adnot been there at all.
1 went back into the parlor and sat down. I Was this deathly, torturing silence the way to after day he went to his business, his food untast
easoned, scolded, and argued; but I could not rid atone, if he was unfaithful? Some men would ed and the darkness of night on his face.
reyself of the icy shivers which ran through my say, yes. Perhaps he was one of that class who “Edward," said I, one night, “are you angry
re®e, or the leaden weight which fell upon my hide themselves in ignoble silence from their mis with me? I cannot bear this coldness and sepa
P nt. T called myself tho victim of a delusion, takes and ill deeds, instead of bravely facing ot^| ration; I am your wife for better or worse, and I
would try to make you happier if I only knew
all my philosophy and common sense, what he had brought upon himself.
But though I thought time moved so slowly, how.”
,Vainly; the icy chill, the leaden weight, grew
still it moved on, and brought me to my twenty . He came and sat down by me. Ho took my
cr and heavier with every moment.
‘J mother came in at last, and sat down, with fifth year. Then I began to go back to the friends hand, and said, “ Laura, dearest, I have no fault
I®8 tiffing remark on the beauty of the even- I had so long neglected. Society received me to find with you; but I wronged you terribly by
Hj । hen she looked up, she crossed over to with open arms.. I had outgrown old or faded marrying you, as you will know some day. Oh,
"Jr n a'atIn; and taking my hand, cried out: memories; my thoughts of Horace Travers were heaven!” he cried,wildly, "I wish it were all
Ycbild, wbat fs the matter? You look as if growing bitter, and I longed for some diversion to over. What pangs have I not suffered!”
„ had seen a ghost.”
take me from them.
i i Then he flung my hand away, and began the
My engagement had never been made public. old monotonous pacing.
HillBKlnk 1 have’ mother.” I said, trying to
I made no further attempt to break down the
l^’eh’^bursting into tears instead; and then I It was my wish that our marriage should be the
first announcement of it; so I was spared the barrier between us after that, but drifted slowly
Intty darling Laura,” said she, when I questioning of friends and the comments which into a separate life, with its own pursuits and
pleasures.
«mat ii >hea’and lay sobbing in her arms, " you society makes upon such events.
One day my husband came in, with a hurried,
The
life
I
took
up
now
was
a
busy
one.
Our
M ha a t0 me- Herei for tbe past four weeks,
I, n ?.Ve been doing an amount of work sufficient family was so small, there was so little home determined air. He threw himself into a chair,
’on th. ®the ner’ous system of a stronger.per- work to do, and I had. grown bo tired of solitary and said, “ Business calls me to 0—-, immedi
plejg.8? Yourself. Yet, because it was such reading and music, that I took to the change kind ately. I may make a lengthy stay, and as I have
a house there, you may as well come with me,
*>f»nd *1*’thls entertainine Horace, and rid- ly. Our place had not yet acquired the airs and
■
■
heac 0 Wa'hing with him every day, yon thought vices of a great city; people had riot yet been Laura.”
ontra^i 6 oonsequences of over-exertion. But ranked by.their, money or dress, and .intelligence “ A house in 0— 1” I cried. " You ne ver told
me you had lived there!”
. . ,
M ¿.-atnreclaimed her own; and.asa nat- and good manners were the only passports to.onr He looked at me with a strange burning look
society.
In
summer
we
had
picnics,
excursions,
t,ottrab!1e;(|Ue,10.e’ you are ,lb Your “orves are
in his eye; then bit his lip, and said, carelessly,
•lacehai lyonbave been thinking of him-ever and riding parties; and in winter, balls and even "What do you know of 0—? I might have
left. You look up a moment, and the ing parties.
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Naturally, of course, I took to tho library in his*
absoncn. I road a great deal, studied some, wrotehome nearly every day, anil idled.oil' tho hours it»
a solemn way. .There was n staid old house
keeper, aud two other female servants In tho
house; but tlioyenino near me only when obliged
to, and none of them had ever heard of any one.
named Travers.
There was a curious old secretary in one cor
ner. I rummaged this in.search, of a sensation,
for the days dragged on heavily; and nt last I
found a sensation I little expected. Thore was a
drawer in it which I had never succeeded in
opening; and iny curiosity was roused to such a
pitch that I broke It open. I doubted if Mr, Hatch
would ever know or cure what I had done.
There was a folded newspaper in tho drawer;it was yellow with ago, anil when I lifted It I saw
under it a small hammer. In some places tho
iron was bright; but the face of it, was dark with
rust. That was all; and as I put the hammer,
back, I wondered why it was locked, and thought
the breaking open was not going to bo requited
by any discovery. However, I was always fond
of musty old papers, and took this one to an easy
chair before tho window, and sat down to road.
There was not much that was interesting. It
was dated night years back, mid had the usual
chronicle of births, deaths, ami marriages, and
the usual business advertisements. I looked over
these carelessly; and at last my eyes fell upon a
name in one column:
“ Travers &■ Co."
My heart gave an awful bound, and then stood
still. Darkness camo over mo, rind I heard a
sound like rushing waters in my oars; but I ral
lied, boat back the deathly faintness, and read on.
It was nothing hut an advertisement. But from
it I learned the locality of his place of business,
and made up my mind to dross and go directly to.
that street and number, and see if the mystorpcould not bo solved at last-.
As I rose, still holding the paper, another
dropped from its folds. It was smaller, dated '
later, and printed in a town cast of 0---- , at least
a hundred miles. I wondered if I were to make
any more discoveries. I was trembling all over.,
and felt that nothing would seem strange now;
nnd, as I took up the paper, I began with the first
page, and rend it over carefully. Then I turned
to the second, and half-way down the first column
I read:
.

mentioned it, had I known the name had any spe
cial interest for you.”
“ It lias, ” I said. "I had a friend there once,
years ago. His business was the same as yours.
It ^asjnore than eight years ago that ho took
leave of us, and we never saw or heard from him
since. If you could throw light on his fate, it
would be something of a relief after all these
years,”
“ That I can hardly do. I left 0---- nearly ten
years ago, aud have only been there since on fly
ing business visits like tbi** one. However. If
you are going, you had better lose no time in your
preparations. After you get there, you may meet
some one who knew your friend. By-the-way,”
be added, “you have not mentioned his name
yet.”
Ills back was toward me now; he was getting
out his writing-desk from the secretary, and I
looked up as I said, “ Horace Travers!”
He did not move; he was silent a long time,
and when he t urned to me his face was no paler
than Usual. His tone, too, was deliberately care
less, when he at length said, “ Horace Travers? I
did riot know him.”
That same evening we spent with my»father
and mother. We bad arranged to start the next
day. At the last, Mr. Hatch tried to persuade mo
to remain at home; but I told him frankly that I
would not forego the opportunity of making in
quiries for my missing friend, and that I would
«°' - ■ ''
■ ' " ■
■ '■ ■ ' ■
'
I brought the subject up before my father and
mother again, and Mr. Hatch showed quite plain
ly that lie was annoyed by it.
You speak of your friend so often that ho
must have been a dear one.” , . . J
In the midst of the dead hush which followed .
the half-angry words, I replied,“ He was a dear friend. I was to have married hirn.”
.
Mr. Hatch’s face grew livid; but he controlled
himself almost instantly, and said, with the care
less air which was habitual with him in moments
of suppressed passion, “So I suppose,from your
constant recurrence to the subject.” And, with
out waiting a reply, spoke of something else.
He was silent all the way home. But when we
reached our gate, I put my hand upon his arm
and said, “ Wait a moment, Edward.”
Ho stood still then, and I went on: “ Forgive
me if I deceived you about Horace Travers. I
meant to have told you before qur marriage; but
your .mood always repelled me. You know all
now. The poor broken dream of my lost youth
need not stand between us unless you will it.
Can you forgive the deception, Edward?”
He answered: “ Thore is nothing to forgive! I
wish I could show how forgiving I could bo in a
great cause. If you wore the meanest criminal .
all your life before I knew you, I should love yeti
all the same now—nay, bettor. How would it be
with you, Laura?"
" ■
He had put his arm round mo; and shocked
and terrified by his strange words and stranger
manner, I faltered: “I could not love any ono in
that way, Edward. With mo, esteem is the basis
of all affection.”
His arm fell to his side; and wo entered the
house. .
.
The next day our journey began. It was a long,
tedious ride in the railway train, and Mr. Hatch
wore his heaviest reserve. He was careful for my
comfort; but the old barrier was still up betwbou
us.
C---- was a large town, crowded and busy. I
made no inquiries for Horace Travers the first
day of our stay. Edward took me directly to his
house, a large, handsome building in a retired
part of the place. It was elegantly furnished, and
I secretly wondered how an unmarried man came
to be possessed of so comfortable a dwelling. I
fancied he might have been married before; but
dismissed tbo thought as impossible. A man
might concedl the knowledge of a dead love; but
a dead wife always takes an honorable place in ‘
his memory. '
He left me alone a great deal. He said he had
been trying to sell some property of which he had
found it troublesome to take care, and he meant
to stay In C—• until he was rid of it.
'

“Mnr.ANunvin- AooiHbht.—Tho body of a yonng man was
run over by tlio night-express, two miles from tho station,
yesterday evening. The deceased wns a stranger In the.
place, and tlioro was nothing upon ills person to Identify
him except n small Testament, with ' Laura to Horace ' or,
tlio llylpaf. Tho wheels passed directly over his chost, and.
there was n small concussion on the back of Ills head, prob
ably caused by some of the machinery, ns tlio surgeon who
examined tho body pronounced It sulllolcnt to have caused
Ids dentil. Tlio remains will bo burled to-morrow, after tlio
Imiuest, ns their dreadfully mangled condition rendered.
early Interment necessary." •

And that was tho end. Tho long years of sus
pense arid wretchedness were over. Tho faithful,,
loyal heart had been true to tho last. Evon from
the Sunitnor-Land his spirit had como back Sc.
give mo a last farewell. And, as I laid m.v lieni’i
back in tho chair, all tho wretchedness nnd an
guish of my heart seemed to Join with a rush all
the long, desolate years to bo, and I fell back with
a wild, bitter cry.
.
.
When I became conscious again, my motherwns with me. Sho nursed mo back to health ten
derly, and guarded mo closely. Whon.I wns well
enough to travel, sho took nrn home.
I asked for my liusband, and .they told mo at.
last that ho was dead. My mother admitted that
ho had killed himself; but why, I hover know uutil years after. Thon I camo across it in a paper.
Ho had killed Horace Travers, They were
partners—Hatch under another name, probably
his real one., They had been bosom friends, and;
when Horace came to visit me, lie lind left ovory ■
thing in the hands of his partner. The latter had
converted it into cash, and fled.'
Quite unexpectedly he met Borneo at that little
wayside station. Without knowing it, each hadstopped there for the night, and met face to face,
. Hatch was an adept in crime then, and his con
fusion and guilt were only too evident to Horace,
who comprehended ere long that the friend lie
bad trusted had robbed him of everything, and
was on his way to leave the country with his illgotten gains. . Horace sprang at him, seized him
by the collar, and called loudly for help; but the
engine was blowing and whistling in the station,
and no one heard the cry. Ho was repeating it,
trying to drag Hatch with him, when the latter,
rendered desperate by the attack and his prolxable arrest, seized a hammer off a pile of lumber,
and, quick as thought, struck him with the im- '
plement on the back of the head.
It killed him Instantly. Hatch had only meant
to stun him, nnd so effect Ids escape; but when he
realized that bo was dead beyond a doubt, ho •
threw ids victim across the line, and, favored by
the darkness, gained his seat in the train just go
ing out, and rode over the body of my dead lover.
And that was the way my darling died.
Hatch knew of his engagement; ho wrote in his
confession that ho camo to onr town with tho in
tention of marrying me, and leaving mo all his
own money and Horace’s as an atonement, meant
to go away and never seo me. But he said holoved me, and never could leave mo, though re
morse stung him even more bitterlyafter his mar- ’
riage than before.
.
When he came in that day and found mo raving
in a chair, aud the old papers in my hands, and
the drawer broken open, ho thought I bad guessed
all; telegraphed for my mother, wrote his confes
sion, sent it to a neighboring magistrate, and
threw himself into the river.
.
But oh, niy murdered Horace! All the money
in the world could never atone to me for the loss
of your dear face and your noble heart! Ob, if
Fate had only decreed that both of you had passed
each other by unknowingly in that wayside town,
then my life had been a happier one, and be
would not have had the stain of your blood on his
soul.
I can bnt be thankful that he is safe in the spirit
world, nor deem my fate so very hard since I
have the blessed hope of meeting him there.

Written for the Danner ot I.lRht.

THE VIOLET.
HT QK'HAni» HARntS.
pjw n '.n the valkyf whore mists of the morning.
I »ispolled by warm sunshine, chase the night bhadcs away,

A violet purr, th«-rough hillside adorning.

Hears, alone and untended, its head to the «lay. .
Only a violet—yet transcending in glory'

Th«' highest conceptions <if art we.can reach ;
And to my heart tells a far plainer story

. .

Than preachers proclaim or theologies teach.

It tell* of a care um mlhig, undying ;
A love over present wherever wp stray ;
A bounty the neeils of the humble supplying, .

•

own senses proves to tho contrary) but attribute
tho remarkable occurrences to tlio presence of a
trained confederate. Tlio utter impossibility of a
jierson entering the room after it lias been locked
and searched by disinterested parties atteiiding
tlio sdance, is fully apparent to all, save those
who are determined to accept no human testimony
as valid which goes to prove tho reliability of
spirit communion. Such people, in their chronic,
fear of being deceived, often deceive themselves
far more than it is possible for any ono else to do
so. Wo consider Miss Currier as a bonafideand
reliable medium, and advise all desirous of seeing
an interesting exhibition of spirit power to attend
one of her seances.

And scattering Ixjauty along our way;
That germs of pure goodness, though planted in sorrow,

And choked by foul weeds ami chilled by the night,

.

Will bloom in the sun of a brighter to-morrow,

And thé dark clouds of Error 1»< dispelled by Truth's light.
Il’t/immilmr«;. ¿Y. K

spiritual
MARY E. CURRIER, THE MUSICAL
MEDIUM.
Tins l.nlv, who.1)« wonderful powers have long
been known and npprociatml in her previous resi
dence, Haverhill, Mass., removed to Charlestown
some three months since, and located at ,W Main
street. Her circles (which have been carried on
successfully for the last eight weeks—tho largest
attendance at anyone time being forty-one per
sons) have produced a profound influence upon
those who have attended them, and have been
the means of calling much attention to the sub
ject of spirit-intercourse.
Our reporter, on the evening of Thursday, Feb.
tuh, attended a private sitting by this medium,
there being present, besides himself, only Mr. and
Mrs. Currier (her parents) and throe ladies. Tho
apartment, which is used for a cabinet is a small
side-room adjoining one of tho divisions of tho
parlor- (which has folding-doors)—i. c., the one
furthest from the street. The cabinet room has a
door also leading to the outside entry, which is
securely locked before the commencement of
every seance, and is examined by eomo one of
the audience, who reports the fact.
Over the door which opens into the cabinet
from the parlor are suspended tho following reg
ulations for the information and guidance of all
attending tho seances:
'• hii.es roil Tin: present hour.
t. There will bo no change of conditions to
please tlie jiarticnlar notions of any person.
No conversation allowed during the sifance.
.Quietly hear the manifestations; then bo
your own judge.
I. Any person who cannot comply with these
rules will please retire before the seance com
mences."
On the evening in question, tlio medium, a
slight, delicate young lady, somewhere about
twenty years of age, entered the cabinet (or room
used as such) and took her scat upon tho piano
stool. Tlio room had been previously examined
by the reporter, and a collection of instruments
—comjirising ono piano, thirteen bolls, a triangle,
guitar, tambourine, violin and four harmonicons
—was found therein; tho bells being under the
piano and on tho right hand of tlio medium; tho
violin in the front corner of the room, to the right
of tin' piano; the guitar in the front corner to tho
left of ’.lie piano; the harmonicons ujion tho
piano, and the others disposed in various posi
tions.
The medium was in a normal condition on en
tering; the cloth curtain which alone closed tho
entrance to tho room was dropped, and the. light
. -mu ro,iu-..c<i. upon a tune lielu^ plajcd by tho
lady, tho bells, two in number, nt tho same time
accompanied her, and were joined, before tho
strain ended, by tlie tambourine. Several bells
were then heard a.-, they were thrown violently
across the little room, the piano all the time con
tinuing, ami proving, by its well-sustained parts,
that both hands of tho medium were necessarily
engaged in executing tlio tune. Heavy jars next
occurred, caused by the lifting of tho piano and
its falling again in unison witli tlie music, which
still went on. Tho tambourine was then suddenly
pushed half out into tho room, in tho gas-light,
and the reporter, taking hold of one half of it
(the other remaining inside tlio dark room and
under tlio curtain),desired tho influences pushing
it out to take the instrument away from him.
Although the music of tlio piano was still testi
fying tint, both tho medium’s hands wore actively
engaged, yet a positive power seized bold of the
tambourine, and quite a trial of strength ensiled.
Tlio contest being abandoned, tho invisibles drew
tho tambourine back under the curtain, and
thumped vigorously upon it, as if to signalize
their victory.
At this juncture the voice of the medium was
hoard in an entranced state—tho influence being
represented as that of her younger brother
" Freddy.” When this influence took control, ho
removed tho.medium from tho piano to a position
against the wail nearest the company, and sho
frequently demonstrated her position by rapping
on the wall and by the rattling of ornaments
around her nock. Miss Currier then stated the
jdano was about to be played (as usual) by the
spirits attending the seance, without using tho
hands of tho medium at all—the playing being
represented as done by an Italian spirit. Various
airs, such as11 Wearing of the Green,” “ America,"
and others, were then played in this manner—the
harinonicon finely accompanying the strain, and
the tambourine marking the cadence, after which
the last named instrument was thrown violently
across the cabinet. “ Yankee Doodle " then came
in for notice, tlie tambourine and harmonica ao. companying. Then the delicately executed strains
of “ Sweet Homo” and the " Last Rose of Sum
mer,” were furnished from the piano and har
monica.
Sometimes tunes were executed on the strings
of the piano, as a harp, without using the keys.
All the time the medium’s position was marked
by the lively influence possessing her—her voice
being frequently heard, and the chain around her
neck being vigorously rattled. At another time
an exhibition of “ double playing ” on the piano
was given successfully. An influence, Horace
Bond, then commenced playing “ Good Night."
One of the ladies present—Mrs. King, of East
Cambridge—recognized him as her brother, as
did her daughter also.
Upon the close of the seance, the room was
opened and examined, and tho piano was found
pushed out from the wall on one corner, and the
tambourine upon the piano with a bell in it. The
rest of the bells wore scattered under the piano—
three of them near the guitar, Tho guitar and
violin yrere not, however, disturbed.
No person listening to the music at any time
during tho seance, either before or after the en
hancement of the medium, could entertain for a
moment the idea that she had anything to do
with the manifestations—that is, in a deceptive
way. The very hopelessness of the hypothesis is
shown by the fact that skeptics visiting her never
accuse her of making the extra music outside of
the piano, (they know that the testimony of their

"ELECTRICITY OR SOMETHING ELSE
IN EAST BOSTON."

Under this scornful heading tlio Boston Travel
ler, of a late date, gives an account of some re
ported manifestations occurring at a house in Sar
atoga street, across the ferry. It gives the story
as follows:
" Mr. Zepheniah Bradford states that while he
occupied a house in Saratoga street, ho was so
much annoyed by strange sounds that he loft it,
and since then has not been troubled. The noise
first disturbed l.is two daughters. They wore
kept awake by raps in various parts of their bed
chamber, which induced Mr. Bradford to remove
•their bod to his own sleeping apartment. Here
tlie noise was repeated more loudly than ever, and
all attempts to discover its cause failed. One of
the young ladies, though not a believer in Spirit
ualism, ventured to ask questions, and was an
swered by raps, that is, two raps were assumed
to signify no, and three yes to the questions, but
nothing of consequence was communicated. Still
the raps continued during the night. The ring
around'the stove funnel was sent whirling with a
disagreeable sound, and a heavy noise was some
times heard, as if aman had fallen backward down
stairs. A sofa was moved in the parlor without
hands, and various other movements were made,
much to the annoyance of Mr. Bradford and his
family."
Wo are told by tho Traveller that " some of the
leading Spiritualists in the place were anxious to
hold a meeting in his bouse, to learn the cause of
the noise;- but ho said if the noise was producéd
by spirits, they could learn the fact as well out-.
side of tho house as in it, and therefore declined
their services."
Thus, although complaining that nothing of
consequence had been communicated, he is repre
sented ns showing tho true Orthodox spirit and
refusing admittance to those parties who might
perhaps have elicited something of interest:
"This disturbance continued four weeks, and
since he left has been heard at intervals by
tho neighbors; but in his new abode he has not
been troubled. He learned that other parties who
had occupied the house before him were also dis
turbed, and attributed the noiso to tlie action of a
spirit who had lost his life by falling into a ship's
hold, and that said spirit had something imjiortant to communicate."
If this story is correct, and the Traveller says,
" We obtained the foregoing particulars from Mr.
Bradford himself, with a request to publish them
as a correction of the many strange stories now
in circulation,” then a very foolish thing has been
done in refusing the right of investigating tho
cause of the manifestations. Those cases where
troubled spirits have for some time disturbed tlie
household equanimity have generally yielded
when a medium has been brought to the house
through whom they could convoy their desires,
which was evidently not tho case with any mem
ber of the families above alluded to.

SPIRITUAL VISITATION TO AN
INFANT.

The Richmond correspondent of the Norfolk
Journal is responsible for tho following strange
bfory, which

Id

told lu that city:

Two years ngo, a gentleman, whom I shall call
Mr. X., married, and subsequently he became a
father. When the child was several months old,
tho mother died. In her dying moments sho was
exceedingly anxious about her infant, and be
sought her husband to place the child in charge
of one of bur kinswomen whom she named.
After her death, the husband did as his deceased
wife had requested; but some time since ho mar
ried again, and soon reclaimed the child, who
could neither crawl nor talk. One day tho child
was left alone for a few moments in its cradle,
some distance from a hi eh bed in tlie same room.
When the second Mrs. X. returned, site was sur
prised beyond measure to find the child lying,
smiling and crowing, in the middle of the bed!
She asked, in her amazement:
“ Who put you there, child?”
And the infant, who had never before spoken a
word, plainly replied:
“ Mamma!"
The strictest inquiry failed to show that atty
living person had entered tho apartment during
tho absence of the step-mother.
Since then, there have been many other myste
rious evidences of visitations, spiritual or other
wise, to the child. Whenever the baby was left
alone, it was heard to laugh and crow as if it
were fondled by some one, but the most sudden
entrance failed to catch any ono In tho room be
sides the child.
A few nights ago, Mr. X.’s first wife appeared
at the side of his bed, and commanded him to re
turn tho child'to the caro of her relative, as she
had directed on her death-bed. She threatened,
unless this was done, to haunt him incessantly.
It is said that the apparition was seen and heard
by both Mr. X.-and his wife. The result was that
the child was carried back next day to tho person
originally designated by the deceased lady. Such
is the tale as ’t Is told to me, and that, too, by
most respectable and intelligent people. :

I KISS THE HAND THAT GIVES TO ALL.
'

UY

,T. N. PEEBLES.

It was a calm October day, afar up the Levant.
For several-hours I had been wandering in that
famous Mohammedan burylng-ground, Scutari,
Asia. This cemetery, three miles in length, and
somewhat Irregular in shape, is tastefully sur
rounded and beautifully shaded with tall cy
presses. On neprly every tomb-stone was carved
a turban. The Mohammedan’s mother is usually
burifid nearest him. Rifs a mark of honor. "I
can have many wlves|” says he, “but only one
mother,”
'
The scenery was so strange, so half-entrancing,
that time passed unheeded. The sun now low in
the west, I left the speaking monuments of mor
tality around me, and hastening to the shores of
the Bosphorus, to take the steamer for Constanti
nople, saw a venerable-appearing Turk, tall and
turbaned, distributing coins and fruits to a group
of ragged children standing by the wayside beg
ging. The beneficence was as suggestive as patri
archal. When through with the deed of mercy,
several of the children, stepping forward, bowed
and kissed the giver's withered hand. Smiling,
he asked Allah to bless them, and then passed
quietly on*his way. The scene, purely Oriental,
so touched my heart, that my eyes were immedi
ately suffused with tears. It was a moment of
transfiguration. Under the inspiration, my soul
so warmed into love and sympathy for humanity,
that I too, in spirit, kissed the old man's hand—
kissed, knowing it to bo the hand of Ishmael,
wrongfully said to.be " against every man.” Ay,
God, whether known as Brail tn, Allah, or leather,
is good—human nature is good—all is good, and
love is omnipotent. Seldom offending the critics
with attempts at rhyme, because believing most
efforts to voice sentiments in poetry could be
better expressed by tho use of plain substantial
prose, I trust to the kindly nature of the reader,
this once, f6r the following: .
Tho Orient sheds Its shimmering haze
O'er field and garden, son and Islo,
And Asia's arch is red with rays
That turn to gold each Islam pile;
My heart is filled with warmth again—
I fool'for Moslems In tholr thrall;
I only hato tho hato of mon,
I lovo tho heart that lovoth all.

i

Each soul hath stemmed somo fearful storm,
Each heart is chafed with wasting scar;
My llfo-boat wrecked In manhood's morn,
Now drlfloth like a shooting star.
But oh 11 have not lost tho power
Of sympathy at sorrow's call—
For lovo Inspire] each fading hour,
That lovo which feels—then gives to all.

Oh think It not a vain conceit,
That angel-echoes linger still
In hearts whoso chords of music swoot
Tho damps of earth can novor chill.
Ay, thoro aro souls with holy lovo,
Who like tho circling stars may fall,
But falling, rise to hoavon above—
I kiss tho hand that holpoth all.

A Dream of Stephen <>irard, and Its
Consequences.
Stephen Girard was one of the most remarka
ble men who ever lived. Philadelphia, the city
where he amassed his fortune in business, was
the recipient of his munificent bounty at his
death, and his name and memory, are well pre
served in the Girard College, Girard Row, Girard
Avenue, Girard Bank, Girard Insurance Com
pany, Girard House, etc. At Girard College,
where the support and education of some five
hundred orphan and half-orphan boys are pro
vided for, there is a marble statue of Mr. Girard,
which represents him with exact fidelity to his
appearance in life. He wgse of short stature, a
benevolent smile, and a shrewd face. He wore
a large, peculiar coat, and his hair was tied up in
a queue. His whole life was marked by the ec
centricities which in no particular were more ob
servable than in his occasional acts of benevo
lence.
In his office was a young man as clerk, who
attended to his duties very intelligently and
faithfully. This hdd attracted the attention of
Mr. Girard, for nothing escaped him. One morn
ing he came into the office, and, calling the clerk,
remarked:
“ Young man, I dreamed about yon last night.”
“Dreamed of me!" returned the clerk, in sur
prise.
“Yes; I saw a form and heard a voice. The
form was your own,and the voice said: ‘This
man is your best clerk, but he should be acooper.
Merchants fail; coopers are,al ways sure of a liv
ing by their trade.’ So you must leave me, and
learn to be a first-rate cooper. I never go con-'
trary to my dreams. I trust in them as T do in
my own judgment, and I obey them conscien
tiously. Go and get a place, and learn the trade
of a cooper; and when you get so you can make
a barrel, come and see me again.”
The clerk was, of course, greatly astonished.
But he had no fear of toil, and he knew that he
would lose nothing, in any event, by falling in
with the direction of Mr. Girard. Accordingly he
nettled up his affairs in the office, and in a few
days engaged with Mr. Girard’s cooper, to learn
the trade. During a long period he kept steadily
at work, and made excellent progress.
Meanwhile, Mf. Girard had not forgotten him.
Ho had often seen the young man in his overalls
on the wharves at work, and he always spoke en
couragingly to him. Ho had not made up his
mind as to what he would do for him, but he was
greatly pleased at the successful carrying out of
his dream. On one occasion as he came from the
wharf, he muttered:
“ My young cooper is doing well. He is a man
every inch of him. I must give him a helping

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS—HARRY
A few nights subsequently, the good old man
:
BASTAIN, MEDIUM. : ,
was sleeping calmly in his humble looking apart
ment. His real wealth did not show itself in any
We have had a visit from this medium, accom thing about him. The furniture was old-fashioned,
panied by Mr. Ira Davenport, who, in a quiet way, and the surroundings were strictly after the plain
have excited a lively interest in this place. Being taste of the owner. As he slumbered, his counte
was without the trace of a single care. At
now at home a short time, I attended one of the nance
times, a smile flitted over his face, and he seemed
seances, and was well satisfied—as also are the to he in a pleasant dream. His slumbers con
friends here—of the honesty and integrity of the tinued for a considerable time, when he suddenly
parties, and hope that they will meet with that awoke. He rubbed his eyes and then spoke:
“Ah,ahi” he said, “I’ve had a dream again
welcome which their cause demands.
about my young cooper. I thought I'd hear some
Ottawa, Hl., Feb. 11th, 16H.
J. P. Cowles.4 thing about him again. There is a good spirit
looking after his welfare surely. When he
finishes his apprenticeship, and is a good cooper,
Aphorisms Tor the People.
I ’ll give him twenty thousand dollars to start
“Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." him in business, whispered the voice in my ear.
Impartial justice is the price of peace. " Man is Of course I will. He is worthy of encouragement.
more than constitutions.” Woman, by right, is The money will go into good bands. Of course I
will give it to him, but in my own way. Ha, ha,
the political peer of man. Religion should never I
’ve a plan for that.” :
be politic, but politics should ever be religious.
Soon the old man dropped into slumber again.
He serves God best who does the most for his He had the same calm countenance and the same
serene
smile. His life was devoid of all evil, and
fellow-men. Truth and error are the positive and
dreams were full of good deeds in store for the
negati ve forces that move the moral world. Hap his
future.
piness is the fruit of virtue. Misery is tho result
Time passed on. One day the young man came
of vice. Ignorance is the root of evil; knowledge into Mr. Girard’s oilice. He was in the garb of a
mechanic,
and he looked healthy and sinewy
is the power that eradicates it. "The/car of
from manual labor.
God ” may be “ the beginning of wisdom ” with
“Good day, Mr. Girard,” he said, as the old
knaves, but tho love of God is the beginning of gentleman turned to him with warm greetingwisdom with the just. Love is the saving power “ I have come to tell you that I am a good cooper
of the world. Compensation is the inevitable de now; I have served my entire time.”
“ Can you make a good barrel? ”
cree of Nature's laws. Power may restrain evil,
“As good as any cooper in Philadelphia."
but good is the only force that subdues it. Pleasure
" Slake me twenty, , and bring them here your
self.
satiates the senses, and pain purifies the spirit.
The young man went off, and in an hour was
Dean Clark.
hard at work at the barrels. He was really a
superior
workman, and when tho twenty barrels
A child, while walking through an art gallery were completed
they were the admiration of all
with her mother, was attracted by a statue of the shop. When they bad been placed in Mr
Minerva. “ Who is that?” said sho. " My child, Girards store he examined them all with the
that is Minerva, the goddess of wisdom.” " Why closest scrutiny. He looked at the staves, the
and the heads, the shape, the cutting and
do n’t they make her busband, too?” “ Because boons
the driving, and in the end remarked to the youne
she had none, my child.” " That was because she d°ct'’0r’ WhO WaS anxtoUBly waiting for the verwas wise, was n’t it, mamma?" was the artless
reply.
“They are good barrels. I never saw better.

You have learned your trade, and done your part
well. Come into the counting room, and I ’ll do
mine.”
The couple went into the office; the old man’s
face beaming with pleasure and satisfaction, and
the young man pale and flushed by turns, from
the peculiar circumstances of the moment. Mr.
Girard took down his check-book and wrote a
check. This he cut out, and then turning to the
young man, he said:
~
•
“ My young friend, listen to me. Your fidelity,
promptness and energy early attracted my at
tention. Then I had the dream about you I men
tioned to you long ago. You aoted with alacrity
upon the suggestion made in consequence of that
dream, and to-day you stand beskilled in a trade.
I have dreamed of you in the meantime. A good
spirit whispered in my ear to give you twenty
thousand dollars. You have made for me twenty
superior barrels, for which I will now pay you
one thousand dollars each, making twenty thou
sand dollars in all.”
Mr. Girard at this juncture placed in the hands
of the agitated young man the check he had pre
pared.
“Now,” he continued, "youhave a capital to
commence business as a merchant if you see fit.
Should misfortune overtake you, go to your trade
again.”
’
The young man broke forth in a torrent of
thanks, but Girard abruptly stopped him, saying:
“ You lose interest on your money while you
talk. I have fulfilled my dreams, and I have done
justice to you. Good morning.”
•
Here this strange interview ended. The young
man went away with the deepest gratitude in his
heart, and a resolution to make a name in busi
ness worthy the respect of his benefactor. He
subsequently became one of the first merchants of
Philadelphia. This incident is one of the most
singular in the history of Mr. Girard, and no less
in the annals of dreams.

Immortality in the U^Iit of Science.
The Rev.'William J. Potter, of New Bedford,
delivered the sixth lecture in the Radical Course,
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12th, at Horticultural
Hall. A very good audience—favorably compar
ing with those of other assemblies—greeted his
appearance. The subject of the lecture was " Im
mortality in the Light of Science.”
Mr. Potter said that there was a conflict be
tween the positive and intuitional philosophies
on the question of immortality, and there was a
large number of people whose faith in immortali
ty had been severely shaken. None but those
who were in a position to become acquainted with
the history of peoples’ thought could know how
widely thia doubt prevailed; and he thought the
safe as well as manly course was to face this
doubt and investigate it, rather than to hide it.
Science had set aside the argument ror immortal
ity based on the resurrection ofi Christ, because
the evidence was insufficient. If Jesus did ap
parently rise from the dead, science (would claim
that he was not really dead. But if Jesus were
God, then his resurrection would not prove the
future existence of finite: men; and if he was
only a man, his resurrection would not prove the
immortality of any one but himself.
Mr. Potter, referring to the fact that the advance
in science had caused a revision of mental philoso
phy, said it was a loose use of words to say that
man is conscious of immortality. This conscious
ness is not a pure intuition, but involves a deduc
tion of reasoning. Again, science demands that
this question shall be discussed without regard to
the moral consequences of the ultimate decision.
Moreover, the theological argument cannot be ad
mitted that the moral welfare of the world de
pends upon a belief in immortality. The belief
in immortality ought to dignify human nature;
but the history of religion shows that it has done
a great deal of harm, and that the religious senti
ment of the world has been in a degree corrupted
by it.
The lecturer was of the opinion that those ex
amining and coming close to the real question at
issue would find that the scientific men are not
all on one side. There is a small class of scientific
men, said he, that agree with the religionists who
accept the doctrine through faith. There is another
class who invariably evade the issue by claiming
that science has nothing to do with the question.
Another larger class of men,, like Huxley and
Darwin, hold that this question is undecided and
must be left freely open to whatever light science
may be'able to throw upon it. But there are also
scientific men who deny the doctrine of immortal
ity, the men who are popularly and scientifically
known as materialists. Their position is that the
soul is a product of matter and cannot be sep
arated from it. Their arguments must be met and
refuted scientifically. But the belief in immor
tality is here; it has possession, and the burden of
proof is with the deniers. Mr. Potter pointed out
several flaws in tbeir argument, and showed that
although mind as a phenomenon may have been
evolved from matter, it must have been an element of matter from the beginning. He claimed,
that many phenomena which are atpresent scout
ed by science, including the mysteries of clairvoy
ance nnd Spiritualism, must be investigated, and
will have an important bearing on the question
of immortality.
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North Carolina.

Dear Bakneu—Over throe months havo passed since I
loll my summer resort, tho "nub1"nnd its delightful adja
cencies, tho surrounding cities and towns—throe months of
trnvoling, lecturing, dlBcuBBlngand visiting; and my heart
pulsoa for a few moments’ gossip, through tho wldoly-road
columns of our Banner, with my many friends North, South
East and West. Everywhere I (Ind Increasing inquirv In
regard to our glorious philosophy, and although there Is a
woful lack of sustaining organization upon the part of those
who might so easily make our work lighter, thoro Is noth.
Ing but oncourngomont In tho signs of tho times.
November was pleasantly paBBod in thnt "garden of New
JorBOy," Vineland—rather nn unprofitable garden, It Is true
like our friend Borneo Greoloy’a farm, but a garden still—
with Its tasteful dwellings and elegantly laid out etrcolc
only equaled by tho noble, earnest, intellectual and Inde
pendent souls who dwell and walk in thorn. Tho memory
of tho many true hearts there, that bound mo to them bv
tholr cordial greetings nnd tholr friendly sympathies, will
novor grow dim, but continually brighten, until it takes mo
back to tbcm once more.
A short but pleasant visit with somo blg-boartod Phila
delphia friegds, and an unexpected sojourn of n month tn
Washington, drinking In positive magnetic life through
association with tho active intellects that gather in tho
Nation’s Cnpital, renewing old and dear friendships, and
strengthening for my winter and spring work; and I started
with now energy to “break the ice " of religious conserva
tism in tlio capital of old Virginia. A quiet day’s rldo over
tlio ground bo lately made historical, and full of thrilling
interest to nil both North and South, and I camo in Bight of
many-hlllod Richmond. Its beautiful location enchanted
me. No brnzon-throated guns peeped threalonfnglyoutas
wo swept by tho crumbling earth-works on tho hills. Tho
angular outlines of the embrasures had been changed by the
subduing hand of time Into harmonious curves, which, in
tho light of tho setting sun, seemed gleaming prophecies of
a more harmonious era for our once divided country—of a
day when witli us thoro will bo no North, no South, hut a
truly. united and prosperous people, listening to tho freest
expression of thought, unawed by religious or political
bigots.
In Richmond I was soon made at homo, and, although I
was compelled to labor undor tho dllllculties which aro over
in the way oftho first presentation of an unpopular sub
ject, I am confident my short course of lectures there wore
not useless or unprofitable, and that tho way is open for
further effort in that direction.
•
■
From Richmond to GoldBboro, N. C., over myroulo otlnst
yoar, and I eoon found myself among many frionds. Kind
greetings whorovor I wont in the street, nnd " Wo’re glad
you’vecomo again" from many lips, assured mo I was not
forgotten. I lectured on Sunday to a good audience, deBplto tho rain and short notice, and then hurried on to thia
place, my destination.
I havo found hero, also, many warm frionds, ovon among
thoso who last spring wore bitterly opposed to my heretical
Innovations. A number of Banners aro taken, and thor
oughly read; I am no longer looked upon as an emissary of
tho evil ono, seeking whom I may devour; and ovon tho
colored population, which is numerous licro, as I pau them
in the street give a cheerful "Good evening, Mr. White,"
Instead of shrinking away with, "dar goes do man dat talks
wld do dead folks,” aa they did last spring. Bo tho world
moves, you seo, down lioro in North Carolina. Thoro Is no
loss blttornoBs, however, among tho " evangelical" oppo
nents of our beautiful boiler. Ono of thorn seems to havo
extensive control of tho columns of a morning paper here,
whoso editor is by no means a bigot himBolf, and I am very
much mistaken if it would be possible to find among the
most bigoted effusions of the dark ages, such evidences of
contracted religious thought as wo aro treated to every few
days. Acknowledging the fact that his dogmas will not
stand tho test of reason, his articles aro full of appeals to
tho community to closo its oars to Its demands, and ho oven
has the audacity to lecture Beeclior, because ho advocates
investigation, instead of blind faith. I tremble for tho disintegration of Plymouth church, should Its members by
chance road tho profound arguments of this self-constituted
censor. Bo is well-backed by tlio youth who, elevated to
tho dignity of local editor of tho same paper, attempts to
hide Ills ignoranco and smallness of Intellectual calibre, by
impudently assuming that what his littleness cannot com
prehend is incomprehensible. Bo thoro lias boon work
enough for mo to do lioro, aud opposition enough to provent
my growing lazy. It is evident that tho "evangelical”
church in this region, fulminate, lior anathemas as sho may
—and sho does not spare them—will novor succeed In pre
venting tho legitimate results of tlio agitation of thought
now manlfoBt.
Wo aro enjoying delightful spring weather, and when I
look upon tho budding treos and yellow dandelions by tho
Btreot sido, or when I listen to tlio swoot notes of tho mock
ing bird by my window, or the shrill pipings from tho
swampB, fringed with tlio froah green grasses, I can scarcely
understand how tbo drifting snow and biting IroBt-winds
that I read of with you. can bo realities.
Contrary to my original intentions, In response to an
urgent invitation from that quarter, I start to-morrow for
Toxas to labor until April, when I go north to my engage
ment in Now York for Hint month. My address until then
will bo Houston, Toxas, oaro of Paul Bremond, Esq., and,
while I am enjoying its genial climate, I trust I may bo
doing a good work In tho cauBO of truth.
Newbern, Feb. 12th, 1871.
N. Frank White.

A- Case of Insanity Cured by’ Dr.
J. B. Newton.
A case of insanity in. its worst form was suc
cessfully treated recently by Dr. J. R. Newton,
23 Harrison avenue, Boston, under the following
circumstances: Six months since, Mr. F. A. Plaisted, of Gardiner, Me., brought, his son, a young
man, to be cured. He was taken directly from
the Lunatic Asylum in Augusta. The father was
advised not to bring him, as he could not live to
get here. Mr. P, said: "I will carry my child to
Dr. Newton, if he dies by the way.” His condi
tion seemed utterly hopeless. Much confidence
was given Mr. P. by the representations of a
prominent merchant in this city—Êreorge Plaisted, 75 Dover street—who stated that he had been
cured of a bad case of catarrh by Dr. N., with
one treatment, and that a lady friend of his was
perfectly relieved of insanity, fifteen months since,
after having been in two asylums. Her case had
been pronounced incurable by several physicians;
but since the Doctor’s treatment, she has con
tinued well to this time.
Young Mr. Plaisted is now a picture of health
and happiness. His mother, who had turned
gray with sorrow, in a year, for the confinement
of her dear son, writes to Dr. Newton the follow
ing letter:
“ Gardiner. Me., Jan. 29,1871.
Dr. J. R; Newton: Dear Sir—Allow me to ad
dress you in these few words. I have been trying
to write you ever since you have restored my
darling son to me in such perfect health. I am so
happy, my joy is unspeakable. There are not
words in the English language to express myself.
And he is so very happy too; he never was so
free to converse as he is at the present time. My
whole soul flows out in gratitude to God and to
you for his restoration; and my prayer is that he
*7. prolong your days to make other souls glad
and happy. I am your friend.
Mrs. f. A. Plaisted.”
Dr. J, R. Newton has no doubt that he can cure
most cases of insanity. He is also willing to en
gage to cure every case of softening of the brain.
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Woman's Suffrage in Dakota—Mrs. Louisa T. Whittier
Congar writes from Yankton as follows: Dear Banner—my
beet of paper friends: Ab I como in communion with tho
thoughts nnd ideas of old and new friends through your
weekly visits, I am as often reminded of tho union of Ideas
between tho East and West, nnd of tho fact that progress is
not confined to any particular locality, for oven hero reform
atory thoughts aro forcing their way to tho Bùrfaco for con
sideration.
Tho Dobating Club of our young city has boon discussing g
tho question of " woman's suffrage" for several evenings,
calling to its aid on both Bides, lawyers, doctors and judges,
nnd for its nudienco tho larger and more thinking part of
tho community.
Especially noticeable was tho fnct that even tho moat bit
ter opposera of tills right were very willing to grant woman
equal educational advantages witli man, admittance to all
departments of labor with equal remuneration, and in fact,
everything elec but this ; and with tlio most of them this
right was denied them out of pure kindness, to prevent
their becoming contaminated with vulgar jiOllticB and degrad
ed politlcinnB ! How considerate.
It does not require a vory great stretch of memory to re- .
call tlio time when as bitter opposition was made to woman
being educated, and to lier becoming the lawyer, tho doctor,
and even tho teacher In tho higher branches of learning, as
is now mado to lier helping to make tho laws by which sho
alike with man is governed.
It reminds us forcibly of tho'manner in which tho public
liavo fought and thon accepted mesmerism, odylo force,
clairvoyance, etc., etc., ono after another, in order to avoid
Spiritualism, till now, atlart, they aro beginning to believe
and accept tho genuine ism without any qualifications, so
Inevitable is tlio law of progress.
During tho present Bitting of our Legislature, as was also
tho case two years ago, a bill for an act was introduced to (
strike tho word "male " out of our election lawo; but, after
lengthy and able speeclioa on both sides, it was defeated by
15 nocs to 7 ayes; but vorlly "tho end is not yet."
In conversation with our Governor. I rallied him a llttlo
upon his non-committal position on this subject, when ho
frankly acknowledged that ho was in favor of granting tho
women of Dakota tho eleotlvo franchise, as ho knew of no
other way by which a stop could bo put to tbo basonoBB and
frauds of our political parties.
So, women of Dakota, put on your meekest look, and pre
pare to accept tho proffered favor, not because It 'b your
right, but because tlio men need your sating influence! They
would novor havo even known tho difference between good
and evil, had it not boon for bur mother Evo; and now, if
her daughters can como to tho rescue, and keep them from
tho evil, they will bo doing another commendable act.
Our city Ib growing lapldly, and wo begin to feel ao though
wo belonged to tho “ rest of tho world.” aa wo havo two
weekly papers, and in direct telegraphic communication
with Sioux City, and all other points from thenco.
Spiritualism is watting its time to como forth to public
recognition, and shorten the prayers and faces of tho Ortho
dox believers.
New Jersey•

BURLINGTON—Helen A. writes, undor date of Fob. 10th :
Loaming that E. V. Wilson was to giro a matinee si Cam
den, a friend and myself exerted ourselves greatly to find tho
placo. Would Mr. Wilson pardon mo If I should sugges«
that it would bo well to put a largo poster In or near tbo ■
post-oflleo, as a placo where " etrangers and aliens" would
naturally seo it, if in earnest search for Information as to
time and.plaeo of meeting?
Wo wore more than repaid for toil and trouble of iranli'
Ing through tho mud. Ho gave many convincing tests rel
ative to tho mental, physical and ante-natal condition °
those present.
Ono gentleman, who did not acknowledge to Mf. "•
truthfulness, except In part, of what ho said, showed w
friend who accompanied me tho two middle fingers of co
hand grown together, proving tho truth of Mr. W.s Btni
ment relative to ante-natal conditions. To tho lady at mJ
right ho said there camo a person who was drowned, ww
wished him to say to hor: "Bo of good cheer, all W1UJ»
CURE OF CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS IN THE well." Ho Bays, 1 aek hiB name ; he chokes hla heart.
she
recognized tho person as a brother-in-law, who was in»
FAMILY OF DEACON MOSES CRISTY, AT GREEN
on tho stoamor Oneida—ono whoso largo heart and opiu
WICH, CONN. •
hand had hoped to do much for hiB fatherless nieces
On the first day of January, 1871, Miss Lizzie n°To°an elderly gentleman ho said, You havo made y""J
Cristy was cured of congestion of the lungs, to best and most successful bargains where other people n»
gether with an incessant cough. On that day, failed or would havo failed ; to which ho replied that■
Dr. Newton treated her without the least ap was true. And another acquaintance .Bald, "He tofu_
onco of making thirty thousand dollars on a lot of asm»!.

parent hope, and even told Mrs. Cristy that the
patient was dying. The deatli-rattle came in her
throat, and she lay to all appearance dead for
some twenty minutes, when Dr. N. spoke aloud:
“Use your will-power; open your eyes!”—when
the eyes rolled; and she whispered, “This is not
death.” “ Speak aloud,” said Dn N.; and she did
speak aloud—the first time in three weeks—say
ing, “I have been in the spirit-world,-and a spirit
whom I saw told me that this is not death, and
that I had to return to earth to finish my mission of
life here.” She at once partook- of food. Her
l cough had all gone, and she was cured.
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r;ia/ interest in thia cause, so necessary to happlnoss and
humanity. May tho day speed on when his kingdom
fball romo whose right it it to reign I
•
Massachusetts.

SALEM.—Our correspondent W. writes Fob. LI, as follows :
If all tho bollovers in Spiritualism In this city were Intorestedin its philosophy and religion enough“to attend lec
tures. the largest hall would not hold thorn. Wo have hold
meetings steadily nearly five years, and wo do not think
there are more than twenty-llvo of the original society who
regularly attend tho lectures. When wo have a favorite
■ucaker, tlio hall will bo qulto full, but an indifferent spoak„r is pretty sure of a thin house. Tho fact is, the largest
proportion of Spiritualists enjoy tho phenomena of Spiritu
alism. and do not care for its philosophy; therefore they
jo llttlo toivnrd supporting lectures or papers. Tho time
,v|ll como when believers will roalizo that tho highest uso
of Spiritualism is Its incentive to individual culture.
Miss Jennie Loys spoke for us two Sundaysnot long since,
•md was much liked.. Her matter and delivery wore re
markably good, and wo cannot sou why sho may not bo
ranked among tho first speakers In tho Hold. Sho Is engaged
(or Apriljirs. Lizzie woods, an excellent modlcal medium, ns well
as fine tost medium, removed from Salem to Springfield,
¿ass., a few months ago. Sho Is a loss to many who have
received through her tests from tholr spirit friends. Wo
would advise our Springfield friends if they would visit a rc'Hable lady to call on Mrs. Woods.
.
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PLYMOUTH.—Editors Banner of Light: Do you know
what n rare treat wo aro having in old Plymouth this month ?
Miss Jennie Leys is with ub, and has already given four of
the finest lectures that wo havo over hoard. This Is not tho
first time that Miss Loys has spoken to us, but wo were
hardly prepared to find such a wonderful Improvement, In
every way, from tho first time that wo had tho pleasure of
hearing her looturo, Ilor manner and gestures aro easy and
graceful, and It doos not soom an ofl'ort for hor to talk an
hour, and I assure you It requires no effort on tho part ot
her audlonco to listen, for nil seqm, for tho timo being, to bo
transported to that spirit homo that sho In such beautiful
language tells us of. Wo Hatou with almost as much pleas
ure nt tho reading of tho poems, selected with so much
tasto and refinement, as to hor lectures.—A.
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STACYVILLE.—T. Wardall writes: Mrs. Chamberlain, of
Minnesota, has been lecturing very acceptably to crowded
houses in Mitchell County, and given many excellent tests,
which render her ministrations very acceptable to the mul
titude. Tho masses who go to hoar her lectures In our vil
lage will go to sloop over a line Dontonlan discourse on Sci
ence or Philosophy, but give them something phenomenal—
bordering on tho marvelous—and you got their attention,
and start inquiry. Mrs. 0. can moot thorn on that ground,
and is doing good pioneer work in this now country. Sho
has no door foe, but Ib well paid by tho audlonco. I saw
more than ono churchman give a dollar, with tears in his
eyes, alter ono of her fine descriptions.
SALEM.—Mrs. Eleanor Dewing, of Indopondonco, writing
from the above place. Bays ; Wo need more laborers in tho
vineyard of Spiritualism to toach ub Its glorious truths. Wo
earnostly hope some good lecturers and tost mediums will
como amongst us.. Tboy will do much good in opening the
oyes oftho spiritually blind, and relieve many aching hearts
in this priest-ridden country.
'
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WILLIAM8BURGIL—Stanley H. A. Frisbee writes, Fob.
13th: Having lectured for somo timo in tho States of Louis
iana, Now York and Now Jersey, I now take French leave of
this field, to go on a trip to the Azoro Islands, and boo, as I
havo before, tho hot springs of the Island ot St. Michaels,
. famous also for Its nice oranges; and from there to tho Con
tinent, so that for tho present there will bo ono Iobb in your
UBOful list of lecturers. When I return, I will report, (If I
do not write before,) and bo again on hand to contribute my
mile toward universal mental liberty. While at tho Islands,
my theorem that by electricity In its different modifications
all mysteries aro solved, will bo explained with analytical
experiments, according to tho harmonial philosophy. In
othor respects I do not Intend to rest, but on the contrary
" fight the good fight" for the salvation of man from Igno
rance and despotism, to a glorious and progressive immor
tality.
Iowa.
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Vermont.

BRATTLEBORO'.—A correspondent writes: I'Allow mo
to Introduce tho name of Mrs. M. A. Adams to tho readers
of tho Banner, as one of tho best trance speakers of tho
day. Sho camo to our qulot llttlo village of Brattleboro'
one year ago, and slnco then aho has done more good, in
her simple way, In bringing out the truth of Spiritualism
In Its various forme, In tests, Improvised poems, and sormons as deep ns the intolloot of man would desire to grasp.
Hor quiet. unasBumlng manner has won a largo circle of
friends, who will dato tholr change of mind from tho time
when hor labors commoncod hero. Hor former labors have
not boon in vain. From tho true and honest hearts with
thoso in whom Bho has previously labored comes the rocommondatlon that will make her name a favorite among that
class of intellect which shine brighter by constant wear.
Among tho green hills of Vermont wna sho roared, and we
not alone do fool that hor mission will bo groat, but tho wide
fields of labor will bo hors to explore; for no intolloot Influ
enced by tho higher order of spirits as hors can bo confined
to a very small space."
.
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Reported for tho Banner of Light.

him have ¿on toyus°

thlB Convention: and may hl, days
m' " th° h°"r8 W° hB¥0 81,0,11 wl‘h

usta’thftowoni“1’ 8P,oakora wl><> havo met fclth
i„„ 1Convention, and havo In any way aided us, by glv;„V.fDlh0 '"'P*"110“ »I tholr own souls, 8r acting is chan
might coZ toWJs
lnV181bl08fr0m th0 coIo!t'“1 6horoa
oflkii-«,'’ii
ihlB Convention extends Its thanks to tho
lmvii8n’J0rit 10 '? ani> oourtoous manner in which tlioy
havo served us during tho Convention.
1
onbri .^i’ iTllat th!9. Convention heartily endorses tho
effort made by our sisters through this country and tho
MMPiin t8k<’°tho r P°altlon I’oeido man in all affairs of life,
csneclally of government and tho making of laws.
“,’ato,llour °,f tho Convention tho question of nutting a
.iai?88 ?nar.y, n,t0110 110111 waa brought up and discuss
ed to some length, but was finally laid over until tho next
Convention.
Sunday wm devoted to speaking—forenoon and after*
noon; speakers, Sirs. Wiley, Mrs. Booth and others. Circles
wore held every evening at the hotel, and many tests wcro
obtained.
Tho Convontlon adjourned at a lato hour Sunday ovoning,
to moot again In three months. Duo notice will bo given of
day and tiloco.
8. F. Hvnn, Sec'y.
Lempster, N. IL, Feb. Uh, 1871.
.............

/rte
“RECANTATION OF A. J. DAVIS,
Editors Banner or Light—I spo by your Issue of Feb.
I8th, that tho mental waters have boon slightly disturbed
by my artiolo in tho January number of tho Spiritual
Monthly, under tho above caption, and that Bro. Davis, In
tho published portion of his private lottor to you, repudiates
tho idea of recantation, and that you consider tlio caption
of my strictures ill-chosen. First, then, permit mo to . ox
press my unbounded Joy at tho ready and positive denial of
Bro. Davis; next, tho reasons that governed my pen; them
let your readers Impartially Judge.
.
I would bo a bad man designedly to brand Bro. Davis with
tho brand of recantation, with no reason for tho faith within
mo at tho time.
Bro. Davis declares that ho has never said or written a word
to Justify tho charge of recantation. I am therefore forced
to confession; and If It shall appear that I am guilty of er
ror, I can only hope for forgiveness, but must take tho con
sequences, bo they what they may.
I looked at tho title page of "Nature's. Divine 'Rovetotlons," and I saw, " By and through A. J. Davis." My nat
ural conclusion was, that Davis, by this; acknowledges himself to havo rooolvod a portion of tho book from spirltB, and
that modlumlstically, as it appoarod to mo. I next turn
over tho pages of tho "Present Jge,” and there I And not
only a classlflod series of twonty-four phases of modlumohlp, but also a chapter headed “ Clairvoyant Mediumship,"
which is but an elaboration of tho twonty-thlrd phase,
" clairvoyance," in the classified tables. Now comos out a
report, in: tho ffew York World, of tho reporter's interview
with Bro. Davis, which report I road from tho pages of tho
"Present Age," published in Chicago, nnd which paper, by
tho way, cannot bo said to bo unfavorable to Davis. Hero I
road words to this olibot from tho lips of Mrs. Davis to tho
roportor: “Mr. Davis is not a medium—ho Is a clairvoy
ant." I was, I must confess, somewhat startled. How
could Bro. Davis roconollo tho solf-ovldont inconsistency of
statement?—to place In his book a table of classified phases
of mediumship, In which clairvoyance Is placed next to tho.
highest, and then, through Mrs. Davis, to assort that ho Is
not a medium, but a clairvoyant. Either ho must take tho
twonty-thlrd phase out of his table, or withdraw tho state
ment to tho roportor In tho World that Is to sottlo tho dlfllculty in logic. This is how I reasoned, rightly or wrongly.
Next, I observe tho papers containing tho "nine orrors "
from "Tho Fountain," which aro Bomowhat Involved In
qualifications, and capable, at least, of being construed Into
a virtual Ignoring of certain phases of mediumship. I read
and thought, vainly essaying to roconollo Davis in his ear
lier books with tho Davis of “Tho Fountain " and the New
York World report. Horo I havo made a lull confession of
tho promptings to tlio article In tho Monthly. I hoaltatod
long before adopting tho caption, " Recantation," bo that I
oannot pload hasto as an excuso. But It Booms that thoro
is a need for an undoretandlng of terms. What definition
of tho porploxod question of mediumship can wo roly on?
Will Bro. Davie, through tho Banner of Light, clear tbo
mists from my oyos? I am completely obfuscated. Nor do
I stand alone, doubtless. -Many thousands will bo equally
benefited with mysolf by tho introduction of light Into our
darkened souls.
Rost assured that I shall bo only glad to acknowledge er
ror when it is made clear to mo that I havo committed It.
I wrote from my (loop soul-promptings, stimulated by rea
sons such as I havo detailed; but I am human and likely to
err, and shall bo glad to havo It proved that I havo orred.
I am delighted to boo so much as you, Messrs. Editors,
,
print
In tho Banner, from Bro. Davis, in repudiation of tho
"lli-choson” caption. Glad that ho le with us still; but,
for tho life of mo, I cannot think upon tho perplexing diffi
culties and rest satisfied.
.
J. H. Powell.
38 Lopez tlreet, Cambridgeport, Mass.
.

“nearly starved," and If ho doos not surfeit on tho dainties
prepared for him, they greatly fear that they "have n't got
anything good to oat."
Of all tho pooplo In tho world lecturers want tho plain
est and simplest food, and but llttlo of It; but they must
havo plenty of Bleep. If you trnnBgross thoso rules with
lecturers, you aro Just as suro to havo a poor lecture as
effect follows cause. Within tho last four weeks I have
been literally “worn out" by this manner of itinerating.
Friends, this Intended kindness on your part Is driving your
sponkore either to quit tho field entirely, (as I seo Bro. Clark
thinks of doing,) or to favor settling speakers. When
epcakors como to your place havo ono place for thorn to stop,
and Hiobo that wlah visits from him or her call on them, (and
not they you.) You will got bettor tests If your speaker Is a
medium, than you will If you take them to your house, and
they will not become bo exhausted as they do when they
como In contact with every now magnetism of yourtllffoient
homes. You can change about, and one can havo tlio
pleasure of keeping a speaker ono month, and another
tho next month. I am personally Interested In this mut
ter, and I am sure that tho majority of speakers will
thank mo for tho suggestion.
'
Bro. Clark mistakes tho groat body of Spiritualists when
ho tolls us “tho pampered tasto for rhetorical knick-knacks
has become so fastidious and squeamish, that none but tho
most famous connoisseurs can gratify tlio capricious appe
tite." So far as my oxporlonco gooo, tlio people desire the
host logical talent there Is In the country—mon of Ideas, who
will dolvo up some wholesome truths, and start tho pooplo
to thinking; but tlioy want our speakers each to give tlio
host tlioy havo In ono or two months, and then go to some
other point where tho eamo thoughts are noedod, while they
supply hlB place with another thinker. Philanthropic so
cieties will want speakers who havo helped thorn to go and
help others, as they havo helped them. But, Bro. Clark,
hero Is my hand on-tho following paragraph, which I clip
from your article, provided youj when you are thus settled,
will make it a point to do all tho missionary work you can
convenient to your circuit; and if I find any four or five so
cieties who will do tliat way, I shall work for you tuoro,
euro:
■
.
“
...
“ I do not advocate permanent scttlonwnt of speakers, but
tholr employment for a few months, a year or more, as mu
tually agreeable and profitable—and that Is all that was ex
pressed in tho resolution Bro. IL opposes, I would recom
mend tho formation of circuits of four or more societies with
in available distances, and tho employment of from ono to
four speakers, to succeed cash othor as the case may require,
alternately, for each month, and thus secure onouRh variety
for tho pooplo, and far better conditions for tho speakers."
I bog pardon of those speakers who wish to bo Bottled If
my artiolo attributed their roqsons to “ mercenary motives."
I am euro I thought of no auoh things. I supposed tliat all
speakers wore like myself; that they got very llttlo for tholr
lectures, and wore at groat expense, and they needed to set
tle for "the money they can make out of It," and I think
that tholr wants control tholr theories—not Intentional, of
course.
.
But lot mo congratulate Bro. Clark that a time Is coming
when speakers will bo bettor appreciated and hotter paid for
tholr services, arid Bro. Clark will bo amongst thoso who
aro appreciated In that limo; but bro that time wo must en
duro greater hardships than wo havo yot mot. But, friends,
bo encouraged, for everything that has "a beginning must
havo an end," and a brighter day will dawn upon our religion
after that event shall have passed.
Bro. Clark, bo encouraged. Every night will end with the
coming of tho morning, and you will roalizo tho supply of
all your wants, nnd you will bo more than paid when tlio
trial of life shall have passed, but you will not havo to wait
oven that long for your componBatlon. I shall withdraw
myself from tho Hold of controversy on this question till I
shall havo hoard from others.
Harwich, Mast., Jan. 23d. 1871.

Tho Second Quarterly Mass Convention of tho Now Hampshire Spiritualist Association was holdon at Lompster, N. II.,
. _ pn Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Fob. 3d, 4th and Sth, and
was very well attended, all things considered. Tho weather
was very cold—nearly, If not qulto, tho coldest of the 8oason. This alone kept scores away; and Lompster not being
on tho lino of any railroad, many, not fancying a rldo of
ten miles in an opon sloigb, did not make thoir appearance.
“ SETTLED SPEAKERS.”
All who wore present Boomed to enjoy tho season very
much. Thore was a deop, strong undercurrent or genuine
feeling of lovo and good-will for humanity. Tho utmost
DY D.-W. HULL. :
harmony prevailed throughout tho wholo Convention, and
all wont away fooling that their timo had been pleasantly
Messbs. Enrrons—In tho Banner of Doc. 31st, I find an
and profitably spent.
Tho following business was transacted. In tho absonco of article from our good Bro. Doan Clark, in review ot an artlIts President—who was not present, on account of family clo I had previously written on tho above subject, which I
. bereavement—the Convention was called to order by tho
Secretary, and Dr. French Webster—who fortunately hap promised myself to acknowledge so soon ns I could got at it,
pened to bo in town—was chosen President pro tem. A and bring forward other reasons I hod in reserve, In sup
nominating committee was appointed, who presented tho port of my views on thoisubjoct; but a pressure of other
following names: For President—George S. Morgan, of business has bo sealed up my way that I have found it Im
Bradford; Vice-Presidents—8. Austin, of Manchester; Mrs. •
M.W. Burke, of Newport; Secretary and Treasurer—Sum- possible tiius far to got time to write on tho subject; and
now I shall only find opportunity to say." How d'ye do?"
nor F. Hurd, of Newport.
By a unanimous vote of the Convention, the above-named and " Good-by," and pass on. His first proposition Is found
persons were elected.
in tho following words:
Mrs. Addle Slovens, of Claremont, Mrs. A. D. Hurd, of
"If Spiritualism Ib to become a distinctive religion, or
Non port, Mrs. L. 8. Craig, do., and Mr. Simoon Makopeaco,
of Lompster, were chosen as Business Committee. After form of religion, as I bollove It must, then it must assume
the appointment of tho above committees, remarks wcro some sort of organic form, and adopt somo systematic method
made by Dr. Webster nnd others; then adjourned till for teaching its principles and performing its work for
humanity.”
.
■
<!J r. ir. ■
.
.
I deny tho proposition that “ Spiritualism is to become a
Evening Assion.—Conference of one hour; after which,
the audlonco wore agrooably entertained' by a lecture distinctive religion." I never had thought bo much on the
through tho organism of Mre. Lora 8. Craig. On motion of
Mrs. Craig, it was voted that, after a conference of ono hour proposition till after It was embodied in a resolution In tho
In tho morning, the Convention adjourn, and attend In a National Convention. I then asked myself the question
,
body tho funeral Borvlco of dur Into sister, Mrs. Harvoy after I had voted for the resolution, " In the name of God,
lluntoon. Adlournodtlll8A.tr.
what are wo doing?” " Making a religious sect for future
Saturday, Feb. Uh.—Conference of ono hour. Adjourned
till 2 o’clock r. it.. In order to attend tho funoral of sister generations, Just as Wesley and others havo done," was the
Huntoon.
... response I got from within. “ Groat heavens 1" said I, “ and
Afternoon Session.—Tho following committoos wore ap shall future reformers be compelled to undo tho work wo
pointed: Dr. French Webster, Goo. Bhopardson, John H. have boon doing, ore they can havo access to tho Intellects.
Maxon,----- Reed, 8. F. Hurd, to draft a Constitution and
of mon?" Hero Is our mistake; In defining our religious
By-Laws.
.
.
As a Finance Committee, tho following wore appointed: belief, wo havo unfortunately sot our stakes so that others
Hiram Flotchor, flamucl Davis, Mrs.— Ward; afterwards dare not go boybnd, and as really erected tho iron bedstead
added, Mrs. Adilto Slovens and Mrs.——Lull. .
ofProcrustos ns any good Intended creed-makers who have
Dr. French Webster, of Concord, Mrs. B. A. Wiley, of
Hocklngham, Vt., and Mrs. Addle Slovens, of Claremont, gone before us.
were choson as Committee on Resolutions.
My religion is a "distinctive religion” which takes In all
After a conforenco of ono hour, tho Committee on Consti other religions, from Catholicism to Radicalism, not oven re
tution wore called on to report, and through their chair
Mormonism and Sbakorlsm. In tho saliva of man
man, Dr. Webster, reported a constitution, which, upon bo- jecting
,
ing discussed pro and con. for about two hours, by Dr. Web wp find all tho animaloulao of all tho animals under him,
stor, Mr. Morgan, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Wiley and which has boon advocated as an evidence that man Is an
others, and a few alterations made, was unanimously adopt embodiment of all of tho porfoctlons of tho lower order of
ed, and Ib as follows:
'
,
,
....
L We, tho undersigned, do band ourselves together, to bo animals. A perfect system of religion will also embody all
known as the Now Hampshire Association of Progressive of tho perfections of all inferior systems of religion, and a
Spiritualists.
.
. , perfect man spiritually (If such an ono could bo found,) will
,2. Tho object of this Association Is tho encouragement of
all spiritual and moral reform; to cultivate charity, har havo thodivlno part of all systems of religion. I am a Spir
itualist, but I am also a Methodist, or Catholic; only In
mony, and the elevation of woman nnd man.
3. Wo will give our cordial support and right handuf fol- Methodism I have tho good of Catholicism, and In Spiritual
lowBhlp to all pure and noblo souls who make an effort to ism I havo the good of both tho former. But the moment I
rhe above the evils of earth.
'
'
'
4. The officers of this Association shall be aPresldont.ono make Spiritualism a “distinctive religion," that moment I
more Vice Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer, whoso make a creed; but rationalism or radicalism Includes all you
duties shall bo the same ns like officers in llko Associations. havo In Spiritualism, which I suppose Bro. Clark really omThe Business Committee reported the following as oxer- bodies In his system, but I almost hope ho docs not, for I
Ches for tho evening: Conference of one hour; speaking by llko to havo something to draw his thunder, and I can't do
Mn. Booth, of Milford, and Mrs. Cushman, of Concord.
Evening Section —Convention mot, according to adjourn that Ifwo aro agreed.
ment. Report of Committee on Resolutions accepted., RoMeantime I must beg Bro. Clark's pardon for saying set
™Mka by J. M. McRoy, of Vermont Lecture and poem, by tled speakers will “ wear out;” I should have said " rust
Mro. Addle Stevens, of Claremont Her remarks were beauHfuL and adapted to the occasion, as coming from tho spheres out." I Intended to convoy tho idea that ho would wear out
above. Mrs. Wiley, of Vermont, being called upon, epoko tho truths ho preaches, by locating himself and reducing
a short time in her earnest and convincing manner. everything to a dry formality.
»ho Is one of our best speakers, and although sho lives
I am well aware of tho trials of an Itinerant lecturer, and
among the ever-green hills of Vermont yet.she has among
"ie granite hills hundreds of friends who claim her as ono of none havo had a more severe discipline than Bro. Clark; and
unless I am Badly mistaken, ho would havo had more than
u®. Adjourned.
.
■
Sunday Morning—Conference. The following resolu two thousand dollars within the last three years, If ho had
tions were read and adopted:
«Moloed, That tho Spiritualists of this Convention hereby received his duos. And now a word to thoso employing
JJmpathlze with nil who aro In distress, and will use our In- soeakors. I have mot with great dimeulty in trying to avoid •
• nuonce for the elevation of the race, that we may make kind treatment from good friends. Each ono expects tho
I'taellcablo our religious instructions.
sneaker to stop In his or her family, at least ono night, If not
Hetoloed, That wo Spiritualists of New Hampshire, In Con
vention assembled, do miss and mount the absence of our a wholo week, and as a speaker cannot got clear around, ho
2?,9vod >l,t8r Huntoon, who has been accustomed to meet finds himself In danger of showing partiality. In each of.
with us, and feel a deep afillctlon that she has thus early these places, tho good people seem to Imagine that he is
ocen called to leave hor material form; and, In behalf of thia

.
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CnxHLKfl P.
rockkk inaplrational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
Mas. J. F. CoLKfl. trance «peaker, 737 Broadway, New York.

“ The Voice of Prayer.”
Warren Sumner Barlow, tho author of" The
Voices,” which is deservedly enjoying a wide
popularity and creating a deep impression on the
minds of all readers, has Just put forth, through
Carloton, a little supplement to that volume—if
we may stylo it a supplement — entitled “ The
Voice of Prayer." It is in tire vein of the former
production, and calculated to produce'a similar
effect. To illustrate and gi ve all possible point to
his teachings, Ire employs the humorous clement
which apparently overllows in his nature, work
ing it in ho successfully with tlio more serious
parts that they would seem to have less forco
witliontit. Rather than.occupy space or time
with more comments, when a specimen of the ar
ticle Itself would doubtless be preferable to our
readers, we make tire following selections:
.

THE WORLD MOVES.—JUSTICE
TRIUMPHS.
Prayers aro tho order oftho day. They arp tho spontane
ous, outgushlng utterances of tho fearful and trembling
ministers and doctors of tho old school, who sigh and pray
for tho Bluo Laws, blue pills, sharp lancos and Irritating
plastors, with fire and brimstone to make them suro to af
fect humanity—body and soul. Tho clergymen aro respect
fully directing tholr prayers to congressmen, pleading that
tho Blblo and religion (which they preach) may form a part
of tho Constitution, and thereby secure to themselves tho
old religious rights andcoremonlos of an oyo for an eye, God,
Devil ,t Co. sharing the proceeds before and at tho Judg
ment day,-also. Would this unite Church-and state? If bo,
It would unite hoavon and hell, and bring about a glorious
reform which they havo not contemplated. Ths pious doc
tors (twins to tho clergymen) are directing tholr prayers to
loglslativomon, pleading for laws which will recognize them
as tho only legal and competent medical practitioners, and
thereby secure to thomsolvos tho wholo system of medical
art and practice, outlawing all other physicians who may
not agree with them and .conform to tholr rule of medical
practice, and bo holders of an allopathic diploma.
A short time since tho praying doctors of Maine associated
tholr title namosand selfish prayers togbthor on paper, and
sent thorn to the honorable Senate and House ofRoproBontatives in Legislature assomblod In Augusta, praying for a
Medical Act to bo established in tho form of a Gonoral
Council of learned doctors, through whoso heads and hands
all persons must pass before they can bo allowed to prac
tice modlclno and rollovo tho sick and suffering. Thanks
and praise to the progressive citizens and practical physi
cians in tho State of Maine, they remonstrated nnd protest
ed against tho passage of such a bill, throwing all medical
practice into the control of a monopoly, through a Gonoral
Council, saylngitwould impodo tho progress and perfection
of modlcal art and surgical sclonco. If such arbitrary princi
ples as thoso doctors aro laboring for In tholr prayers to
tho Legislature wore carried out In other professions, trades,
arts, mechanical pursuits, <tc„ It would create monopolies
of privileged classes which would bo very dangerous to all
tho American Institutions, Tho wise men of- tho East, In
Legislature assembled In Augusta, Mo., saw It In this light,
and vetoed tho bill nt onco. Reform and progross aro tho
universal watchwords tho world over.
Db. II. P, Fairfield.
Bangor, Me,, Feb., 1871.

A CREED IN THE CONSTITUTION.
The fact that the Republican candidate for Governor of
Connecticut; Marshal Jowell, having signed a call for a Na
tional Convention, tho object of which was to amend the
Constitution by engrafting in that instrument “a God" and
a part of tho Orthodox Evangelical creed, would scorn to
call for a word of comment by Republicans whojro Bplrltualists and expected to vote for Mr. Jowell for Governor in
the ensuing election.
'
.
:
What Is our own duty, then, under these circumstances 1
Shall wo adhere to tho party, and vote for Mr. Jowell, or
adhere to tho principles of religious liberty, and vote against
him?
.
.
.
When an Issue presents Itself, which must bo mot wlthout dodging either to sacrlllco principle or party, It seems
to mo there can bo no doubt In tho matter. I speak only
for myself, (but trust I speak tho sentiments of tho Spirit
ualists generally) that fidelity to truth and religious freedom
must be sustained In preference to party.
Tho issue has boon presented in Connecticut much sooner
than any one of liberal principles could anticipate. To
those familiar with tho politics of this State, it is well-known
that tho so-called Evangelical priesthood rule tho Republican
party—hence tills Issue has boon pressed on tho public at
this limo, and It sooms to mo that Spiritualists, whatever
tholr political proforonco may havo boon, aro now called
upon to stand to tholr principles and vote square against
any man who lends tho influence of his name In favor of a
project so monstrous as that proposed in tho amendment
‘alluded to.
I am well aware that tho Banner of Bight Is not a po
litical sheet, but when tho vital principles of freedom aro
assailed, as they aro, by asking the votes of Spiritualists
for a public man who has avowed hlmsolf In favor of an
amendment to our Constitution which will virtually dis
franchise us—then I trust that Its columns will bo open
upon this subject, and that tho Spiritualists of this Stalo
will express tholr views In tho promises. For freedom over.
W. P. Oates.
WindZian, Conn.

JVbfe.—Our thanks aroduo to tho Banner, and Bro, Chase,
for publishing tho signors to tho call for that Convention;
otherwise it would not have boon known to many oftho
W. P. 0.
Spiritualists of this Stato.
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Miss
ellie L.
avis will speak In Worcester, Mau., durIni: February nnd March. Address. No. <!» Butterflefd'Mrcet,
Lowell. Mass.

Dr. 1). I). Davis, Inaplratlonnl. 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
Dr. J. K. Doty. Covington. St. Ttunmnny rnrliili, La.
Mr. A. E. Doty will atteiut funerals In Herkimer County,
N. Y.. and vicinity.

Address. Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

H

Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0.
Dutton,M. D.. West Bnndolph, Vt.
Mrb. ADdik V. Davis, Whtu hall, Greene Co., 111.
Mrs. E B. Danfuktii, M. D., trance speaker, (formerly

enry J.
(IKOROK

e!

Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box 461.

Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291.
Frank Dwight, Montana. Iowa.
Mrs. Soi'iHA K. Durant, Lebanon, N. Ii., will answer calls
Miss H. E.

In New Hampshire and Vermont.

.

Mrs. Emily Dearuoun Ewiju,
Sixth avenue. New York.

Inspirational
-

speaker, 211
.

Dr. II. E. Emkry. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. IL
True prayer Is a boon to the sorrowing soul,'
J. G. Fish. Hammonton, N. J.
And brings many blessings within Its control;
Thomas Gales Forster speaks In Baltimore. Md., during.
March; In Troy.N. Y., during April: In Salem. Muss., during
A ladder that lifts ovory child of tho sod
;
May. Address. lUl'l Walnut street. Philadelphia,Ta
In closer communion with Nature nnd God.
Mrb. Clara A. Field, HI Middlesex street. I.owcH, Mass..
It opens within every channel of love,
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance nml innplrationm speakei,
And brings us In union with angola above.
,
35 Ellery street, Washington Village, South Boston. Mast. .
But Ood, oyor changeless In laws and decrees,
Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Bangor, .Me., during
Is over unbending, regardless of picas:
February. Address, Ancora. N. J.
Yet prayer aids the soul that asplrlngly prays—
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mnu.
■ Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Salem. March5and 12; In
Not only resolving but mzmlin,'/ Its ways,
. Springfield during April; In .Manchester, N. IL, March l'i nud
o
o
oo
o
o
o
o
o
o
■Jb. Address, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mast
.
Our faith llko our prayers must havo reason and sonso,
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
.
Or man shows 1:1s folly In every pretence.
. Dk.Gamhagk, lecturer. IJ4Soiith7th«t., Williamsburg.N.Y.
Ever pray with the law, so shall harmony rolgn,
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 4ini, Fort Wayne, Ind.
And your prayers will not mock you, a, utterly vain.
John P. Guild. Lawrence. Mass., will answer calls to lecture,
Thon pray that the shadows may fall from your cyea,
Rkv. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, 111.
Mrs. Laura Dr Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
That trutli may but triumph, while prejudice dies,
.
turo on Woman Suffrage In the Pacific States and Territories.
That all may ombraco what tholr highest thoughts crave,
Address, box 2123, San Francisco, Cal.
Each think for hlmsolf, not bo led llko a slave;
Haiiaii Grave», Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Lot reason control, nnd expose every eliani,
Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton,Mo.
Not swallow what comos, llko an unthinking cZum!
Mirs Julia J. Hubbard will lecture in Plympton. Mass.,
March 26; In Plvmoiith, Mass., during April; in North Scltu
Thus evormoro pray In the light of God's laws,
. ate, .Muy 13. Address, box l!ll. Chelsea, Mass.
•
And prayers will bo hoard, as effects follow came.
Dr. m. Henry Houghton will speak one-half the time In
Stowe and one-half in Morrisville, Vt., for one year. Address
But to pray that tho Lord will In mercy como down,
Ftowo, Vt.
To food somo poor Logger that comos to your town,
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, 6 Vassnil Terrace, Kensington, W.,
Is asking your Maker In kindness to <lo
London, Eng.
,
Precisely tho work Ho has glvoli to you.
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address,
How vain are tho prayers that tho starving bo fed,
Falls Village, Conti.
,
Compared to bestowing a morsel of bread.
Mosks Hull will speak In Washington during March and
April. Permanent address, Hobart. Ind.
■
To pray tliat kind showers may In bounty descend,
-D. W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker, West Har
That oarthquakos and hurricanes no'or may offond—
wich, Mass.
•
.
That fire may not burn you, nnd water not drown—
Lyman C. Howr. I.ox M, Fredonia, N. Y.
To Jump from a stooplo nnd gently como down—
1 J.'D. IIasoall, M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
.
Dr. E. B. Holden,inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
Ib asking Jehovah to alter Ills law,
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Mi.
As much ob to Bay you 'vo detected a flaw t
'
Mus. A. L. Hager, inspirational, Mount Clemens. Mich.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
To pray that tlio Innocent Buffer for crime,
■
, ■
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street. Baltimore. Md.
That wo In our folly committed through timo,
'
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
Is to consuro tho passage that all should rovoro,
lecture and attend funetals. Address, M Iddlcsex. Vt.
Which Bal th tliat “tho guilty can never go clear:' “
James II.Harris, box»!», Abington, Mass.
No repentance, no/aiZA can o'or banish a woo,
Wk. A. D. Hume, West Hide P. ü., Cleveland, 0.
For tho truth Is revealed, “all must reap what they sow."
Zella S. Hasting», insplrntlon»L East Whately, Mass.
No forgiveness can over change taros Into wheat,
Mr». S. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich ,care K. Talbot.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
IIo who bows must uproot thorn, and loom by defeat;
Mrs. M. K. Townsend Hóadlky, Fitchburg, Mass
Thon blond all your prayers with this true revelation,
Mrs. A. Hull, trance and Inspltnlluiml speaker, 1716 Park
That each tor himself mmt work out his salvation!'“
• avenue, Philadelphia. Pa
,
ooo
60
3
□
o
o
o
Mus. Dr. J. <L Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott, Kan.
An honest old negro, most ardont In prayor,
MinsSuhik M. Johnson, Milford, Mass.
With reason and faith not developed with care,
H. S. Jone», Esq.,Chicago. III.
.
H. A.'Jesuer, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
In asking God's blessing on oach frugal meal.
M
ihs
J
ennie
L
eys
,
inspirational
speaker,
will
lecture
in
For what ho most needed rnndo earliest appeal.
Plymouth during February; In East Abington. March 5; in
A wag who perceived his potatoes wore gone,
Plympton, March 12; hi Lynn. March Biand 26. and during
With basket brim full, at tho earliest dawn,
June; In Salem during April; In Springfield during May. Ad
Boorotod hlmsolf In tho cabin o'crhoad,
dress, care Dr. B. II. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
Whore tho negro bolow him yot slumbered In bod;
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Bloomington, HL. care Datly Leudar.
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, Cincinnati, < •
Who Boon roused to cooking tho boat he waa able,
Dr. John Mayhew. Washington. D. C., P. O. Box wl.
And under tho hatchway spread out his pino table.
M
rs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak hi Hiilcin. Mass..
Without a potatoo to grace any pinto,
March 19 and 26. Address, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
IIo Boated liimsolf, yot liowalllng Ills fate,
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthew», Quincy, Mass.
Exclaimed, " Oli, my Fador, In merciful lovo,
Mrs. h.td/.ARETii Marquand, tranco and insnlratlonai
speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 »’th ave
Give Culfoo aomo 'tutors from bounties above."
nue, New York
At onco tho potatoes camo showering down,
..
P. 0. Mills, Now York City, will answer calls to lecture.
Upsetting his dishes, and polling his crown 1
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. 1).. will lecture In Illinois and
" Oh, thorn's urn, thorn 'a urn, bloae do Lord, oh, my aoul 1
Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co., III.
Who cares for thocoflbo, do pitcher and bowl ?
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White 1‘ialns, N. Y.
Do shower of big 'tators, oh. Lord, am aub'lmo—
Mils. Tamozink Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
But I prav dat you loff urn down oasv next timo."
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. III.
00
□
o
o
o
o
e■.
o
lUv. A. K. Macsorlev will answer calls to lecture on
Spiritualism. Address,San Francisco,
A word kindly spokon tlio right time and placo,
Charles s. Marsh,semi-trance speaker. Address, Wone
May lift somo dark aoul from tlio depths of disgrace;
woc, Juneau Co., Wh.
M
,
May waken a prayor on tho altar of lovo,
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley^bqFrancisco, Cal.
That ends In fruition, with angels above:
Prof. R. M. M’Cord, Centralia, HL
Wo thus build a laddor—oach deed Ib a round—
Emma M. Martin, ln»plrntional speaker, Birmingham, Mion.
That roaclios to hoavon, while touching tho ground;
Mr. F. II. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H.
J. W. Matthew’», lecturer, Heyworth, McLconCo.,111.
For In aiding tho least Is Involved tho reward—
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
" Woll done 1 ontor Into tho Joy of thy Lord."S
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Thon pray with your purio, with kind words andgood deeds.
Mr». A. E. Mohhop, Inspirational. Dayton. O.
Oh, pray that our churches may think Iobb of creeds,
J. Wm. Van Namke, trance speaker, 421) 4lh ave., New York®
That over tho poor may bo welcomed within,
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Though garments aro tnttorod, souls blotted with slu,
Riley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield.Mich.
And that lovo, pure, unBoIflBb, each heart may expand,
J. M. Norris, irnnci*. llo«'k Islnml, HL
Mrs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Princeton, Franklin Ro.. Kan.
And peace with Its blosBlngs pervade ovary land.
J. M. Prebles will speak In Troy. N. Y.. during February,
and March.’), 12 nud 19; In Boston, March 26 nnd April 2: in
Oli, pray that Intemperance wither and die,
New Orleans, La., April 9,16,23 and 39; In Balthnure, Md ,
That man, disenthralled, sot bls mark over high;
during Maj’. Adores» during February and March, Troy, N.
That Nature may never Indict us for treason,
Y., care BcnJ. .Starbuck; Dcrmancnt address, Hammonton,
That man slako his thirst nt tho fountain of reason.
That tho sword may succumb to tho power oftho pon,
Mrs. C. A. K. Poore will answer occasional calls to lecturo
Enlightened hunpinlly echoes, Amon 1
upon Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address, No.
Oh, pray for tho children that beg by tlio way,
8 Wellington street, Worcester, Mass.
Bo friendless, no kindness to cheer tho long day;
J. L. Potter, tranco speaker, Morristown, Minn.
.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco Mich.
Tholr minds, while yot tender, by lovo are Impressed,
Mbs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker. Alstcad, N. E.
Thon plant your affections within tholr young breast;
G. Amo» Peirce, box 87, Auburn. Mo.
Who knows by tho Burfncb tho treasures below,
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Bomcisot Co., Me.
Whore grateful emotions tholr forces bostow ?
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
You may haply dovelop a germ in tho soul,
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co.. N. Y.
That will from that moment havo strength of control.
J. II. Pow’KLL’h permanent address, 3S Lo|»ez street, Cambridgenort, Mass.
.
Thon nurture tho children—tho dear, loving children,
Dr. 8.1». Pace, Port Huron, Midi.
That smilingly greet us wherever wo turn;
M
rs
.
A
nna
M. L. Pottb.M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Instruct thorn to triumph, that, bearing life's burden.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
Its loBBons of psllonco and power tlioy mny loom.
Mus. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
..
o
o
o
o
o
o
o-o
o
•
MissNettie M. Phase, tranccspeaker, New Albany Ind.
Oli, pray for yourself In tho depth of your soul—
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker. Mouth Hanover, Mass.
That passion and appetite novorcontrol:
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
P/IL .1.11. Priest. Hcnldsbuig, Sonoma <>., Cal.
That wisdom may guide ovory action of life;
Dr. Ii. A. Plum» lectures upon “Tho New and True Ideaot
That lovo conquer hatred, nnd banish all strife.
God," at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
IfahuBband, orwlfo, then nurture with care 1
Dn. P. B. Randolph, mi Court street. Room 20, Boston. Ms.
Reciprocal lovo, from tho fountain of prayor;
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, R . I. .
Your llttlo attentions should dally entwine,
Dr. IL Reed, Chicopee. Mass;
Llko tendrils that hold ovorv fast clinging vino.
MR8..S.A. Rogers, Haverhill,Ma»».
O
O
0
0
O
0
O
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Rev, A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
J. T. Rouhe, normal speaker, Caney. III.
Tho prayors of our fathers woro more Hinn tlioy seemed,
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts, CarpenlervIRe, 111.
When tlio sunshine of Liberty over them beamed,
Mrs. C. A. Robiiinh. Beaver Falls; Pa.
.
■
' For when they proclaimed equal rights throughout earth.
Mhh. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, III.
Our Goddess conceived, and oro long will give birth,
A. C. Robinson, Salem. Mass.
,
,
,
¿'or lier pain nnd hor labor foreshadow tho morn,
Wm. Rose. M. D., Inspirational speaker, 122 Second street<
When Freedom, the child of hor lovo, will bo born.
Mus. Almira W. Smith. 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
Thon laws will protect every child of'tbo sod,
DR. IL B. Storer. 69 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mas».
And know no distinction, llko Nature and God.
Dr. IL Slaiie. Kalamazoo, Mich
.
Then man will In ponce and In purity grow,
Mrb. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt..
Wlthouftho Intrusion of, Why do ye so?
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
J. W. SEAVHminspiratlonal sneaker. Byron, N. x.
Our honest convictions like sunbeams will greet,
-And many-tened colorn will blend as they moot:
Elijah R. Bwackiiamer, lecturer. 767 6th avenue, N. x.
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance. Cimibrldgeport, Moss.
Thon all will bo fudged by tho standard of worth,
Dr. 0. Clark Sprague. Rochester. N. Y.
Regardloss of wealth or distinction of birth.
Mus. C.M. Stowe, San Jo»6. Cal.
.
Our churches wido open, divested of creeds, ■
/
MR8. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambrldgcport
Will mold tholr instruction to man's highest needs:
^d” Emm a R. Still, trance speaker, 51 Hudson st., Boston.
Tholr lessons of wisdom will tench self-control—
A health-giving fountain tn body and soul. .
. Mrs. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy). San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center. Masi.
e
Tho gospel of lovo will with laws intorblond,
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont. N. II.
In union with deeds, for a glorious end: •
Mrs. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for tho Pennsylvania MtaU
With ono common brotherhood under tho sun,
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Chilo,
All union ot interests center In ono.
631 Race street. Philadelphia. I’a.
. •
Our natures, expanded by freedom of thought,
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance, Bloomlngburdi. N. x .
Though all become teachers, all seek to bo taught;
Mr»;8. J. 8WASEY, normal speaker, Noank, Conn,
Dr. E. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, h. Y.
Yot thought In its channel, llko rivers will flow
MR8. M. E. B. Bawykb, Fitchburg, AU»s.
t
•
To tho Ocean'of Truth, ns still onward wo go ;
At ILS. L. A. F. Sw’AlN. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Till tho Banner of Peace and Good Will is unfurled
Joseph D. Stiles. Danville, Vt.
.
To nil oceans and lands that encircle tho world!
8blah Van Sickle,Greenbush, Mich
That all those rich blessings may bloom everywhere,
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis. Mich.
. Lot nations unite In effectual prayer.
.
.
Mus. Cora L. V. Tappan, care Meuro. Redpath Ac h nil. No.
.

36 Bromfield street. Boston, Alass.

Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville, Ind.
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska. Minn.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
Mrs. Sarah Al. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.

•Ex. xxxlv: 7. t Qal.vi: 7. t I'lill. II: 12. S Matt, xxv
23. .
.
■ ,•
’ ■
• ■ ■
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appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
whorovor they occur. This column is devoted exclusively,.
to locturors, without charge. If tho name of any person not
a looturor should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so in
formed.}
J.Madisox Attas will answer calls to lecture In New
England. Address care Banner of' l.hihl, Boston, Mass.
0. Fassih AttrswIH speak In Kansas City, Mo , during
March: In Chicago, III., during April; In Vineland. N. J„
daring May; hi I'utnam, Conn., during June. Address as
above, or Htonebam, Mass.

.

’

■

.

Mass.

Mus. N. A. Allans, box 277, Fitchburg,
M. A.
dams trance speaker, Brattleboro', 11.
jlR. J.
mob box 2001, Rochester, N. Y..
rv J. O. arrett Glcnboulali, Wls.
rs II. F. M. rows will answcrcails to lecturo and re
ceive subscriptions for the
Address, Chica
•
go. Ill., care
rs
arah
trseb will speak In Plymouth, Mass.,
during March; In Bsltlmoro, Md., during April; In Brooklyn,
N Y.7durlng Mav: In Woonsocket, It. 1., Juno 4 and 11. Ad
dress 87 Honng street. East Cambridge. Mass.

Mrb.

A

T.A
B

R .
M .

M

. S

M

.

,

,

B

,

Banner of Light.
Lyceum Banner.
'
.........................
A. U

B

rs N’EttiE J.T. rioham will speak In Boston during
February; In Philadelphia during April and May. Address,
'Elm Grove. Colerain. Maas.
_
.....
..

B

D .

'

r J ambb K. ailet s address for the present la Bainbridge,
N.Y.; permanent address, Lnl'orte, Ind., box 394.
ADDIE L. BAttou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., care
^’wifSSsn.^BQ., 149 South Clark atreet, Chicago, HL

M

B

.

es A. P. eowh will apeak In llarlonvlllo, Vt, .March 5.
Address. St. Jqhnsbury Centro. Vt. ,

B

Mas. abut N.
urnham
man street, Boston. ______

,

Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap

Dr. J. II. Currier, 39 Wall atreet. Boston, Masi.
Mrb. Lora 8. Craig will apeak In Bradford, N.
C

IL, ono-

Address, Newport, N. H.

,

J. M,
hoate trance and Inspirational lecturer. Addreas
rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., caro Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.

Warren Chase. 601 North Fifth street, St. Lonls, Mo.
albert E. CiRrBHTBR, care Banner of Light, Boston, Moss.
Mas. Annie M. Caevex. trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean Clark, Boston, Masa, care Banner of Light.
Dr. A. B. Child will lecturo at convenient dlitancci from
Boaton.

.

' Clair street. ClevuInnd.Oi-

[To bo useful,'this list should bo rellablp. It therefore
behooves Boolotlos and Lecturers to promptly notify ns of

fourth the time.

Tho curious fact that a needle or other steel wire Inserted
In a living body will Immediately become oxidized, while, If
the body be dead, no oxidation will take place, was recently
brought to light by Dr. Laborde, of Paris.. This Is a simple
tost as to whether death has taken place, and will be avail
able in cases of catalepsy.

Dr. Thomas
Conhtantink, lecturer. Thornton, N. 11.
Mas. Hkttik Clark, trance speaker, Weal Harwich. Mus.
Mrs. M. J. Colbukn, Champlin, llunnepln Co.. Minn.
Mrs. D. Chadwick.tranccHpcaker, Vineland, N.J., box2T2.
Dr. 11. H. Ckardall, P. 0. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Amelia II. Colry, tranco speaker, FenvIHo, Ind.
Ira II. Curtis, Ilarttord, Conn.
Mkb. E. L. Daniels. Jn Chapman street, Boston, Mus.
Prof. Wk. Denton, Wclleijly, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E.C. Dlnn, Koektord. 111.
Mils. Agnes M.Davis, U) Windsor street, Cambrldgeport,

Address 60 School street.

Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, 135 Harrison avenue, Boston.

,

Toohey. Providence, R. l.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss MattikThwino, Conway, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo. .
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier. Vt., box 212.
Benjamin Todd. San Francisco. Cal.
•
.
N. Frank White’s address during Ainrch. Houston.

J.H W.

during April« Nety York City.

W

,

.

E. V.
ilson Lombard,111. ... •
E 8 WiiEKLKR, care American
F^ L. IL
illis M. D., can bo addressed
Conn., during Marell.

W

M .

W

M

W

.

Sjnntuahet,

,

;

Tex.;

;

■
Cleveland, 0.
at Willimantic,
.•
..........

rs Lois
aisbrooker s address is Bedford, Cuyahoga
Co.. 0.. for tho present.
.
..
.
...
r N.M.
right inspirational speaker, will answer calls
to lecture In tho New Englund Sutes.
Address, Boston,

,

Banner of Light. „ t
Mbs.S.E. Warner.box98.Cordova,HL t nit
wtt
.
F. L. Wadsworth. 399 South Morgan street. Chicago. I1L .
Mrs. K. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,h. Y.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0. u
8. H. Wortman, BuíTaio, N.\., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Qrove City,.

Mass., care

.

Floyd Co., Iowa.

......

...

Rev. Dr. Wheelock,Inspirational speaker. State Center. la
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mrs. K. a. Williams, Deansville, N. Y., .
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mich.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. woodruff, Eaglo Harbor, N. Y.
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
,
....
Mrs MakyJ. Wilcoxson will »peak In Louisville, Ky.,
during March: In Alton. Ind., Aprll'2 and 9: in Decatur, 11L,
Aprils, 23 anl 30 a.ul -May 7. Abreas, Chicano. III., care K.
^DanÍrl Wnirit.M. I»..box2S07. St Ixsuli.Mo. ,
Mrs. MartE. WiTnzB.IIollliton. Mas..
Mrr NoruiA Woods, trance speaker, Dummerston, Vt.
Obordr W. W1IITMKT, Inspirational. Eart Walpole, ilaw.
Mrs Hattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dr R. G. Wells, tranco speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Mbs. N. J. WiLLtB.75 Windsor street, Cambrldgoport.MaM.
A A Wheelock,Cleveland,O.,caro Amertcan SpmtualM»
Mrs *8. A. Willis will lecturo in Stafford Springs, Conn.,
during ApiIL Address, 249 Broadway. Lawrence. Mass.
MR8.Juliette Yeaw will soeak In Natick, March 5; in

North Scituate, Mirch 12: in Putnam. Conn., March 19 and
26; in Plympton. Mass., April23; In Lynn.May 7 and 14: in
Plymouth during June; In Woonsocket, R. I., July 2 and 9.
Address Northboro*. Mass.

M

. F

Y

■

,

rs
annie T. oung trance speaker.
ford, N. IL. care Dr. IL C. Coburn.

Mr. & Mes. Wm. J. Young. Boise

Address, Straf
lt

City, Idaho Territory.
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Opel

boldt, Sir David Brewster, Buckle, Prof. Mitchell of it. But what I mean to say is, that I rejoice to. ence alone must give the final reply to our anxious
On Mo
and Dr. John W, Francis; on dramatic topics, see thus begun the work of concentrating within question;.it will be long before its final verdict is
Very early in my investigations into the phe from the Elder Booth and Burton; on art, from accessible limits the revelations that are being rendered, and wisdom cautions ns not to take its
meat, th
. x<j-ln .lU.'linx' fr..in th«- /Mmrr »/ fight care «lioul.l
nomena of spiritual intercourse I imbibed tho Charles L. Elliott, Gilbert Stewart; on theology, made to us of the immortal life beyond the grave, first rude guesses for its final word.” “ The empty
of Iren
taken to-IihiIkkiiI-Ii belAeen iMllt.-rhil nrtlele» niol I Im
idea that its great end and aim was to rtxveal to from Archbishop Hughes and Lyman Beecher, and my object is to point out to the inquiring affirmations of intuition,” which make hope spring
charge o
communli'AtMtiA ii’oiiilirnsi,l --r oilier»i«e) of cornnqioiul-Ulla.
Our eoliiiuns uro <>10*11 (>,r Ihe expresrl-iu of free
us what was the life into which wo were to pass Prof. Bush and Jolin Wesley; and on government, minds that are stirring ail around us, where they eternal in the human breast to half a world, are
this pap
■thought, when iml l<><> |.i-r»»i>al; hut of courso wo i-iiniiot
from this earth-life, and in that was to be found from Bonaparte and Edward Everett.
who see
can most readily approach such concentration.
nothing—“ only a labor-saving machine, doing
• interiak.- to eiul.-i -o all Ui,* vari- ,1 (lituli-a of opinion lo
its great blessing to mankind. About that time
■Alticti our corrt-oponili-nfs cive uttriaiH’e.
play on
I am fully aware how vast is the quantity of the work of consolation forhuman hearts withThese various topics are touched upon, not
it was that I .said to one of the archbishops of merely as they are on tho earth, but also as such revelations already made to man from the out taxing human brains.” No—“We must
the parti
this country, that, if it was triio. it was destined they are found to exist in thé life beyond the spirit-world—some of it only resting in the mem wait,” say these men, “till science shall have
our repo
; to overthrow all tire ideas or conceptions of the grave, and some of tho articles are intensely in ory of tho recipients; but much, very much of it claimed its whole inheritance, and learned to
Standi
future life which modern Christianity was teach teresting.
anil lool
already reduced to writing, and prepared for treat the greatest of questions as respectfully and
■
;
................
■
■
- . ing.nnd to substitute something natural and eomflrat tabi
Thus, ns to the Drama, Booth says: “The gift preservation and distribution to the world. as honestly as it treats the least; it alone must
prehonsible in place of the strange, mysterious, “of speaking, and of representing individualities Whether it will, like the Jewish Bible or the answer. A whole world wants to hear.” But,
Lyceum
BOSTON) SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1871.
supernatural existence which that religion was “ separate from our own identity, is a spiritual gift Christian’s Testament, ever be concentrated into referring to intuition, “ the great weary part of
leader (r
Ollie«- lit tli<> >• 1'ui-lu-r UiiHUIhl;,'’
describing.
■"1
jlrs. Tee
"decidedly; and with us theatres and ampithea- a single work, cannot now well be divined. But the world cannot be thus consoled. Humanity
So. IM WASHI Xi.THS STREET,
Aware how deep seated and wide spread was "très are as numerous as churches are with we may well entertain tlie hope—nay, the firm cries for bread, and receives a stone.” I think
tie (Teel
■
Hoon Xo, 3, Fi- Stairs;
this erroneous conception of the future through "you.” .
tributior
conviction—that if that ever does come to pass, up to this point humanity has cried to science for
•
A 11 II S C r IS NI-.W VOllK,
C. A.5V
|
’.'HE AMERICAN NEWS CÓMPANT, HB NASSAU STREET. out all Christendom, and knowing how slow a
As to theology, Wesley, speaking of the pro the book will never be received as " authority," bread, and has got the stone. I think the world
process it over had been to change in the masses gress of Spiritualism, says: “Then tho primitive binding man to a belief that he cannot compre will wait a little longer, bolding on to intuition.
& Co., ai
I
the notlons which ages had saiietillod by their “Church of Christ will bo revived again upon hend, but as an appeal to Ills head and his heart,
“Star” i
The intuitional school has more to offer for soul
।
rUBLUiiru iso moral »tors.
adoption, I did not dream that I should live to " earth, simple and unostentatious ; its creed will to be received or rejected as the intellect or con sustenance than the scientific school has. We
Mrs. 8. £
.William Wilm,
Litiisii Color.
Isaac II. Rich; > see tlie day when this grand result should be at
Mrs. H.
J. W. Edmonds.
“ be the creed of Jesus Christ—’ the brotherhood science may direct. '
welcome the facts of science, and cry, like Oliver,
HT“For Termi of SubAc'rltitlon ie<i slx.it) page. All mail tained."
. .
. :
■ '■ ■
Lizzie L
New
York,
Feb.
1st,
1871.
“
of
man
aud
the
love
of
God
for
his
children.
’
"formore,
”
feeling
assured,
from
the
nature
of
titter must be acni to our Contrat 0ilice. Rosten. Maas. ..
, I knew that the first stop in the work would be "This creed, you perceive, embraces the whole of
Lyceum
this subject, that they will have been already
;! to convince the world of the actuality of the in " the Spiritualistic faith, which is causing these
KniTon.
!.cth»k Colbt....
Aid Boe
Intuition
aud
Science.
discounted
by
intuition,
and
have
been
appropri

I.XWU B. WlLSOS
Assistasi. I tercourso, and that that, of itself, would bo a tre
door as
"great changes throughout tlie Church of Christ,
ated by the human race in advance of science,
i
"Intuition
and
Science,
”
or
we
might
write
it,
; mendbus task, because it would have to contend “ on earth.”
tir- BuBlnoii connected with the editorial department
porter w
■
and
it
find
and
admit
that
there
was
'
t.hii paper 1.4 under the exclusive control'of I.ctiikk Colbt,
tlie hidden and visible hemispheres of Nature. I
with our fear of ghosts, our abhorrenco of witch
to whom all letters and coximunlcatlons must bo addressed.
hies, tog
“A royal road that leada to life,
’
.
Lyman Beecher, after declaring that experi suppose thn line between the two is imaginary or
i craft, our eanlempt for astrology, tlie superstition ence in spirit-life had caused him to change his
And thouaanda walked together there, ■.
fitted up
■
arbitrary,
but
some
of
the
exponents
of
Free
Re

While
science
found
a
longer
way.
1 of theology, and tho wide spread infidelity which opinions, adds: “ I see now that Beecher, Spur
uTlic Lord’:« Day.”
table wi
.
With
hero
and
there
a
traveler."
ligion have somewhat accented the lino in treat
Theodor
There is a great deal said about keeping the i had ranged tlie majority of all Christendom in “ geon, and a vast host of others, are teaching hu ing the subject of immortaflty lately, and I will
Mr. Potter asks, “ Will science let us keep our
. I
the Fair
Lord’s Day and working on the Lord’s Day, and । tho ranks of those who doubted, if they did liot " man souls the great truths which will fit them take it with tlieir accent, at least, for the purposes faith in immortality?’ If he refers to that future
Follow
1 bo statute is often invoked, on behalf of some actually illnbi)Hevo in the existence of any life “for life hereafter. I have done now with en of this article. No two men ever see the same when science means universal science or truth, the
in order
liik'Ot, to interferii for the protection of “the Lord’s I beyond this. And k was very evident that to " deavoring to solve improbable problems, and rainbow. The intuitive man never perceives the answer will be unquestionably in the affirmative;
gentlem
Day.” But. we have ye; to learn what particular J bring that about would require thousands of man "with simple faith in man's efforts for his Own thought or idea of anything as the matter-of-fnot but with tbeir definition, there is no pertinence
'Ì
•day is the Lord's, under tlie statute, and on what I ifestations and much time—time not only fortheir “ progression, I give my testimony as to the uses man doos. Tho difference is fundamental. F. E. to the question. “ Watchman ! tell us of the night,
pleasing
'.stuKvrtion or authority of the Lord, to bo found in ¡ reception, in the first instance, but for their diffu- “ of the Sabbath, and tlie advantages of religion
arrange
Abbot and W. J. Potter have lately delivered what its signs of promise are.” Now, while the
tho New Testament—which is the solo basis of j-»ion abroad among men. I readily saw, there-, "In advancing their progress and in preparing
beinggi
world
is
looking
"
at
the
youthful
figure
of
science,
”
each a thoughtful discourse on the subject of Im
-vhnt are called Christian morals-ls based tire i fore, that our first publications must be devoted, " tlie spirit for its future homo."
W.F. 8
will it let us keep our faith in immortality? ft
mortality.
The'formercalls
his
“
Intuitionalism
assumption that thu present Sunday was so di- ¡1° t110 manifestations, in tho chief degree, if not
Mrs. Fo|
Professor Bush declares that "The soul passes versus Science;” the latter, “ The Doctrine of Im answers now in the negative. I have no fears but
rented to ire kept by Him after whom it is named. I exclusively; and I did hot suppose that the time " through many stages of existence in the process
ward Hi
the
"
unconquerable
will
”
of
human
instinct
will
No matter on what day tlie disciples camo to- I would . arrive, in my days upon tho earth, when "of refinement. Tlie next state of existence to mortality in the Light of Science.” These dis keep the sacred fire alive and burning, and man
Herrick
courses
read
like
the
sober
second
thought,
or
the
jollier on««,
once, for a specillo
specific purpose
purpose',’ that is not | 011r «pirittiill literature would extend beyond the " the material I term the spiritual and the one
pother
gant dis
not bo without bis God and his hope in the world.
last
word
on
this
important
subject
from
the
rad

sutlieient to prove tlint a particular day was set j first step, and Occupy itself with the grander ob "beyond that the celestial, and beyond that, the
ladies c
That
pious
scholar,
Saint
Bouve,
said,
“
Science
ical standpoint, or the voice of Free Religion to
‘ hi bo forever
.
.kept by his name, jects of this extraordinary movement. I knew “seraphic.”
- apart ’by Christ,
son, Mn
■
has killed faith,” Thatsounds well, only it is not
thonghtful
men.
These
discourses
follow
close
■>r that, if iiu ilnl so set one apart, it was our that, it would come in due time; but, judging from
presidin
" With iis tho transmigration is not veiled in upon one by Alger in Music Hall, to an audience true. Science may have killed the Bible as a
present Sunday. Our Sunday, in faet, is named the history of. past ages, and the progress of “darkness and mystery, as with you. Wo can
Mrs. O.
special revelation, by demonstrating its authority
gathered
to
hear
what
he
had
to
say
of
the
life,
if
liter a pagan.fancy, and not after tho Christian - former reforms in religion, I supposed that de “ seo tho spirit émerge from its old casement more
S.E.Ai
to have been unsound in its facts, and those who
any;
that
follows
this.
In
the
summing
up
of
it
—
cades,
if
not
centuries,
would
lie
necessary
for
u all. Christ, as wo all know, paid no respect,
pared b
" othereal than ourselves, but still visible, and we and snubbing Swedenborgianism, and, offensively rested on it for their faith may be adrift; but sci
• ...
whatever Io the Jewish SabbatliT-wjiieh corre 1 tho attainment of that end.
raffle,
ence has not squelched or touched intuition, or
"can hold communion with it.”
\
so,
the
modern
Spiritualists
—
he
said
there
was
no
sponds to our Saturday — but he took special ■ I had frequent conferences upon the subject
fancy a
Everett says, as to government: “ An unlimit proof of any existence after this life’s fitful fever the faith born of it. Certain great thoughts have
'
with
the
spirits
who
seemed
to
have
tho
control
pain.-., on tho contrary, to show that.Jio held, on
Mrs. L.
ed. monarchy is not known in the spirit-world.” was over. One could see by thé faces.in that con been written, and have found expression in the
'hat subject, that, “the Sabbath was made for and direction of tho movement, and I found thom “The one-man power is incompatibD with spir
of the 1
Bible. It is not now either scientific or rational ■
gregation
then,
that
the
mercury
fell
some
degrees
;
uian.and not man for tho Sabbatìi." There are nmeh more sanguine tlian I was as to therapidity itual laws.” “ In the government of the spirit
chair w
to say God wrote them in person, or by proxy,
and
the
Sunday
that
followed
many
a
well-known
enough significant incidents in the New Testa- nf thé effect, upon the minds of men; and there- world every man can rise, and'become, for a space
the buj
but it was rational to have thought so with the
Spiritualist
face
was
not
there
—
“
the
last
link
:
tore
it
was,
that,
after
some
ten
or
twelve
years
’
ment to show that Christ scouted the pretensions !
of time, tho patriarchal dictator of a republic.” was broken.”
whom t
then understood cosmogony and the then state of
.
.
s-.‘t up by tho Jews in favor of a holy day; and it operations with the physical manifestations — " The prevailing form of our républic differs from
itualisn
knowledge and definition of God. It has been the
Rationalism
is
to
rise
or
fall
on
the
one
subject
is yet to be shown that ho who deliberately sometimes in most extraordinary forms^they in-' that of the American republic in many partic
ed to th
privilege of science to strip off the deformities as
of
immortality,
and
we
might
say,
religion
too.
sought to overthrow the influences of a snpersll- formed me of their intention to withdraw them ulars. Onr term of office is shorter than with you;
In fr
sociated with the blossoms of intuition — all
Two
of
the
leading
spirits
of
the
free
religious
:ions feeling strove for himself to establish a cor- ।, in a great measure, and thenceforth to direct their our directors are our fathers." “ The inhabitants
under thanks to it—but intuition exists to' do and is do
movement
have
touched
the
subject
loiidly
in
the
1 attention rather to .the mental manifestations; of the spirit-world are divided and sub-divided
■esponding one on a point of his own raising.
Dole, 1
ing its work. It would be wise for the exponents of
Wo read, the other day, a pointed commiinica- : and they gave as their reason for so doing, that into associations or bodies, which, in your world, able discourses referred to. We have listened to Free Religion to stand firm and solid, one foot on ,
Next in
-.tor. in the Herald, of this city, from Mr. Richard ,. those manifestations were rather tending to pan would be termed nations and states.” "The ein- the sound; if that is all,“ wemnst hangour harps science, and one foot on intuition; but resting
three st
upon
the
willows,
and
weep
when
wé
remémber
Walker, of llopeila.1«, on this very subject which ; der to tho love of the marvelous than to produce peror or dictator is chosen by the people,” &c., &c.
corded
their weight on only one, and that one science,
Zion.
”
wo have taken In hand. He goes through tho that conviction of the. reality of an intercourse
Tho third work to which I desire to direct atten
table w
Mr. Abbot sees two'classes among the free re as the true men seem to be doing, mankind will
whole list of instances to be found in the New with the spirit-world, which lay at the very tion, is the " Arcana of Spiritualism,” by Hudson
turn from it and them, and drink of that warmer,
gratuiti
ligionists
"
who
turn
away
from
the
traditions
of
foundation
of
the
reception
of
the
intended
reve

Testament, in which such a matter as a Lord’s (
Tuttle, published in 1870
even if less( ?) reliable stream, whose source is in .
with b
the
past
and
look
toward
the
insights
of
the
fu

■ >ay, or a Sabbath either, was alluded to. Before lation of what that future was.
This work is professedly that of communing
the heart, and which is responded to by the senti
Prof. V
ruing about that, however, he demands to know , Hence it has been—in this country, nt least— spirits. The writer says he is but an amanuensis, ture with equal hope.” For the sake of con
ments and emotions of mankind.
were s
1'0.11 our legislators aver gave up Sunday to the 'i that, for the last six or eight years, the intercourse writing that, which is revealed to him,and claims venience, he designates them “as the- intuitional
The human heart can live on intuition, and
johnj.fl
and
scientific
schools
of
religious
thought"
—
a
1
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and
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now
directed
chiefly
to
the
intel

Lord by express statute; and ho wants to know i
to have " faithfully, carefully and conscientiously
flourish without science, but it will starve on the
Addie
1 urlher, w hen and where the Lord commanded lect and the emotions rather than, as formerly, to presented his impressions as they have been very good division, if we do not lose sight of the facts of science divorced from intuition. The
town ”
'bit «'’sori- should bo done on that day, which tho senses: the object being to convince tho rea given to him by his masters, tho invisible spirits.” fact that we cannot draw the line. If I may be
charge
excused for a' paraphrase, this explains my mean world will have both, and the accented one must
of work is so often punished by our local mag- son of tho possibility and even tho probability of
The work commences with a general statement ing:
be
intuition,
for
it
is
heaven-born
;
the
other
is
of
nail an
Hirates. Ho states truly that " in the New Testa an intercourse with tho unseen world, and tosat- of principles, intensely interesting, and giving a
“ Intuitional and scientific oyory man must bo ;
earth; in the duality is the Emanuel, God with us;
. Ever
ment, which all Christians profess to follow, there Isfy tho inquirer that his senses were bearing true fair and full exposition of what Spiritualism
Pew in tho extromo, but all In tho degree.”
of which it may be said, " Is not this he that
full of
s not one requirement for tho followers of Jesus I testimony to his understanding.
claims to be. For instance, it says: “Man is a These two schools could be tolerably well divided
Fair, ai
Still, I thought that so much time would be re duality—a physical structure and a spirit; The thus: Science rests on matter; the soul is the should come?” I once heard Theodore Parker, at
'o kis-p any Sabbath, much more our Sunday.”
the
funeral
of
a
Spiritualist,
and
officiating,
say:
many
/uid he proceeds to show that Jesus did not en- i quired oven for this second stage of the tnove- spirit is an organized form, evolved by and out of product of matter, or the thinking nature of man “This good brother, now dead, was happy in hav
names
,oin Ton retire on his followers for tho Jewish 1' ment, that I should not live to seo much done the physical body, haying corresponding organs I la the bright, partioular flower of the material ing the evidence that there is another life after
time ai
Sabbath, for ho went through tho cornfields on ;1 toward the final object in view. I rejoice, how- and developments.”
universe. Intuition rests on spirit. Spirit is real, this; but he (the speaker)heeded no evidence to
dlspla;
hnt day with his disciples, plucking corn; and . .ever, beyond description, to find that I was mis
and matter ephemeral; that the soul, instead of prove to him that the other world was a reality;
“ This spiritual being is immortal.”
to
the
taken,
and
to
perceive
that,
oven
in
my
day,
our
the Jews sought to kill him expressly because ho ,
“ Death is the separation of this duality, and ef being (using the words of Mr. Potter) “a quality he was sure of it; if he had any doubts of either, it
tends
•ltd not keep their Sabbath; and St. Paul told tho |I literature is rapidly assuming tho form originally fects no change in the spirit, morally or intellect of matter which appears under certain conditions
was whether this one was real—none whatever of
vioinit
Galatians that they observed days and months, I designed for it; and my object novTis to call the ually.” ......
of development," that the base of all is spirit; the the one beyond.” This was the voice of intuition;
as beli
:
attention
of
Spiritualists
to
tho
fact.
•ind times ami years, and ho was afraid bis labor ।
"The spirit holds the same relations to the physical man and the material universe are but' and because science, as Mr. Abbot says, “ finds
1 have observed all the way through, from the spirit-world that man holds to physical nature.”
among them had been in vain; and he wrote to
the flowering out of the spirit. I think these the old supports of religious beliefs rotten beyond
.ho ColoHsians to lot .no man judge them in meat | very first advent of the manifestations among us,
“ Thé spirit there, as here, works out its own sal thoughtful men who have suggested these re? repair,” therefore Theodore Parker, who also with
At
or drink, or in keeping a holy day; nud to the I and even when they assumed their most physical vation, receiving the reward of well-doing, and marks give rather a wide field to science—more
it denied the claims for Bibles, Christs and mira
noon,
Romans be said, that while ono ma i estoomotli j form, that every once in a, while something would suffering for wrongful action.”
than is-claimed by its exponents. They(itsex- cles, in his hope be rests on ah illusion. The com- .
mo day abc vo another, nnd another man esteem- 1 bo said calculated to give us some idea—some
J. T«
“ Salvation is attainable only through growth." ponents) claim that its domain ends with matter; mon instinct of man favors Parker, not science, •
• throu
«th all alike, lie would himself let every man bo faint notion of the nature of the future; and I at
“ There is no arbitrary law, final judgment, or that science knows no spirit. . True, Mr. Abbot oh this point. That great intuitive cosmopolitan
tribut
felly persuaded in bis own mind.: And this com- one limo hoped that I might gather together the atonement for wrong, except through the suffer- says, “Physical science is hot all; neither Dar
soul may have'felt as few can immediately, but
name
¡dotes tlie matter in the New Testament. What : scattered fragments from , the broad field over ingof the guilty.”
win nor Agassiz nor any other is the pope of sci there are thousands who know and feel the fact
Bef
basis can this bo for hauling individuals before a ' which they .wore flung, and present them as a
ence.
.
The
authority
of
science
is
the
.authority
".The knowledge, attainment and experience of
to be true in themselves, because he said so who
. cernii
magistrate for doing work which is forbidden by j whole to my fellowrmen. But I was told that the earth-life, form the basis of the spirit-life.”
of truth alóne.” That is, his science means truth. was honest and plain spoken and ruggedly
the
8
•si law, human or di vino?------------------------------- ; the time had not yet come for the work, and I
"Progressive evolution of intellectual and The world’s definition of science is, what is square; these grafts of faith having deductive
grasi
------ --------- ——---- ;------ ——- , fully realized my own Incapacity for its proper
a woi
moral power is the endless destiny, of individual known to be truth; and the definition of the four power enough to know that if Theodore Parker
; performance.
teran
Whist Wo Want.,
Harvard exponents, by Allen Putnam’s testi lives, they shall live also. Science to-day seems
spirits.”
.
'
’
souls
There was another consideration impressed
WE WANT MORE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
"The spirits are oftennear those they love, and mony, is in substance this: iohat is known of truth, to me to be hunting for gold in the gulches
man
BANNER OF LIGHT. And we want, ope upon mu throughout, which was this: The spirits .strive to warn, protect and.influence them.”
. and what we do not know is riot worth, knowing.
pensi
of facts, and paying its way; forgetting, per
Mr.
Abbot
’
s
definition
would
include
intuition
VICJ-N’IIS EVERYWHERE to SEE TO IT TH AT WE who were engaged in this work told me at an
has t
" Their influence may be for evil, as well as for
haps, that the source of these facts is higher up,
early
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that
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argument,
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•imk FtB.r.v st'sTAtNE». Bp it understood, we
good.”
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.
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not
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possession
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of
the
implements
or
the s
have no fault to find. On tho contrary, wb are avoid the error which had been fallen into eight
"Communications from spirits must,, then, be Mr. Potter’s also, is—with that definition—super philosophy to. detect in the original quarry the
spiri
'grateful to tho friends .who Stood by us in times I een hundred years ago, and would not now, as in fallible, partaking of the nature of their source,” fluous.’ At the present moment science is not uni elements or stuff that become facts or gold by the
Bish
those
days,
concentrate
all
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powers
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versal,
and
there
are
the
two
tolerably
well
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past, and who lend us a helping hand to-day.-I
she I
“ Spiritualism encourages thé loftiest spiritual
developing process of time. The world of spirit
person,
so
as,
by
their
marvelous
character,
to
day
But our means are yet limited. We cannot,J
aspirations, energizes the soul by presenting only fined classes referred to—the intuitional and the and matter has lasted a long while. God and
and
induce
an
uninstructed
age
to
worship
man
in

therefore, expand our business as fully as the
exalted motives, prompts to highest endeavors, scientific—and both Abbot and Potter recognize Cause never hurry. Much that is science now .
ory
importance of the work In which we are engaged stead of God; and they should therefore diffuse and inculcates noble self-reliance. It frees man these divisions in their discourses, and turn their will pass away. The basic truth underlying the
SUbj
those
powers
among
many
people,
and
broadcast
backs
on
intuition,
and
(using
the
words
of
Abbot
'demands, for lack of capital. Hence we call
from the bondage of ‘ authority’ of book or creed.
records of science, and the records of intuition,
•iTfxjn those who have the interests of the glorious all over the world; and in order to avoid the for Its only authority is truth—its interpreter, rea for illustration) say, “ science is to be the world’s will remain and express themselves, and in their
mation
of
sects,
which
had
for
ages
been
a
curse
»
Messiah." If science means truth, there is then combination, feeding both-heart and head. In
cause of Spikituai.ism at heart—and who of its
son.” ■
’
: ' ;
." ;
'
friends have not?—to aid us pecuniarily by sub to mankind, they would now take care that no one
“ It seeks for a whole and complete cultivation no question ; but that is not what either of the men stead of science ever killing faith, or taking the scribing for the Banner or Light, and soliciting person should, under any circumstances, have an of man—physically, morally and intellectually.” mean in their arguments, for they put intuition backbone out of religion, it says, as I interpret it,
undue preeminence over hfs fellows in the work,
subscriptions from others.
.
It is to the elucidation of these principles that on one side of the equator of truth, and science always and forever to religion, the child of intui
It Fas been contemplated by iis for a long time and thereby give to one mind a rule over many. . this work—a volume of 450 pages—is directed. on the other, Hear this on the point, quoting tion, “ Daughter of Zibn, awake from thy sad
I have, therefore, waited patiently and watched It is—all of it—well worth the perusal, and partic from Abbot:" Now that the empty affirmations of
to enlarge the Banner, that w-e might the more
ness! ’’ and I trust is now putting on her beauti
fully meet the demands made upon our columns; I narrowly for the progress of events—for the ap ularly its seventeenth chapter, treating of “ The the intuitional school ring out with the hollow ful garments.
.
.’ .
proach
of
the
anticipated
result;
and
it
seems
to
sound of base metal, the great question rebounds,
but xve have not as yet seen our way clear to
Spirit’s Home.”
’
: '
'
WhileProf. Huxley, in bislay sermons,isgetting
■carry our design into effect. Tlie momuut our me that its advent is now upon us. Four works
There is still another work to notice in this con and the world’s heart grows sick with hope de where the partition wall is very thin; so to speak
'friends second the motion by sufficient patronage, have lately been published, which seem to me to nection, viz.: “ Real Life in the Spirit-Land,” ferred. In this great crisis (the eclipse offaith) the between spirit and matter—and if his intuitions
not mean that there given through Mrs. Marla M. King, and published world’s eyes are fixed on the youthful figure of
thereof. I do ........
we ........
shall give V.......
them ..a larger .«•<«•
and we
trust .«a he significant
„U wuau
were as sensitive and keen as are his intellectual
•better paper ; and this can only bo accomplished aro O“1* four »mong the great number of spiritual by Wm. White& Oo„ in 1870. Voi. I.
.
science; science alone must give, in its own time, perceptions, he wonld almost bear the hammer
by a large accession of names to.our subscription ')00^H> but there are four whose most distinctive
the
final
answer
to
our
anxious,
earnest
question
In this work is given, among other things, the
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sounds from the other side—I feel that the opening
character
fist.
experience in the spirit-life of one who died from [immortality].” If there is truth in the words of
The first one is Sweet’s “Future Life,” publish starvation in prison, in the. seventeenth century; Emerson—and I think there Is—“ that mankind is has been made elsewhere by the workers on the
The Ulngnzlues for March.
ed by Win. White & Co., Boston, early in 186!l, and of a mother, who was herself a slave, mar the flux of matterover the wires of thought,” then other side, and Jacob’s ladder, on which the an
The following magazines for March have come and now.gono to its second edition. It is devoted ried to a slave who was sold away from her, and intuition is warranted in filing a protest against gels are ascending and descending, is modern
Spiritualism. Crude today and rough; as a
'to hand,..filled with unusually interesting articles, entirely to accounts of what is the “ Future Life,” who had given birth to three children, who also .this claim for science. I submit that intuition
stream it needs filtering before it is limpid and
.
and.
to
a
detail
,
of
the
expérience
of
many,
who
especially so The. Atlantic, The Galaxy, Lippincott’s,
were slaves; an account of the condition and edu and science are two roads to tho same point; and clear, but carries in it the solution of the great
Scribner’s, and The nodical. The Ladies’ Nationdl have entered it.
cation of children in the spirit-world; “a chapter science — which Mr. Abbot says truly is in the question, “ If a man die, shall he live again? ”
Among those whose experience is thus given in the life of a poet,” looking marvelously like an voaly stage—can hardly snub, with any propriety,
is splendidly embellished. The Nursery and Our
I am making too long a story to dwell on this
ijLOuny Folks are full of good things for the young are Mrs. Hernans, Margaret Fuller, Calhoun,.Dan autobiography of Shelley; the pauper’s resurrec intuition; what it may do when it is full grown
point, and must stop; merely saying that tome,
iel
Webster,
Voltaire,
Woolsey,
Richelieu,
the
’folks. J. Wm. Van Namee, of New York, has
tion; the condition of a depraved spirit, of the and universal, and intuition, as a matter of course,
issued No. 1 of his new monthly, entitled theFire-* Mechanic, the Preacher, the Drunkard, the Or inebriate, the gambler and the murderer; of a one part of it, I have nothing to say; I refer to it after carefnl and thonghtful investigation, it ap
pears to be “ the way, the truth and the life,” and
■side .Friend. It wears a handsome and fresh look phan Boy, the Man of Ease and Fashion, the miser, smarting under the reflection of the good he now, in its youthful and vealy stage, one of the
H
is the bridge on which intuition and science, “ in
Self-satisfied,
the
Cynic,
the
Slave,
the
Queen,
the
and has n good table of original contents, just
tn
had left undone, from his sordid love of gold; of a two schools of religious thought, and, in behalf of
uited for the family circle. It is published by R. Miser, the Erring One, the Idler, the Beggar, mother who, by her own unworthiness, was sep the intuitional, will say, by the time that science stinct and intellect,” or “ heart and head, can walk
th
over
together,
making
the
union,
so
much
desired,
.
•
JLeonadas Hamilton, at the moderate price of two the Skeptic,tlie Convict, the Dying Girl, the Fool arated from her child; and an account of the has discovered cause l am sure intuition will have
of science and religion. This is my testimony;
dollars per year. It ought to have a large clrcu-. ish Mother, tho Disobedient Son.
mode of instruction designed to fit the spirit for found God.
others have a right, according to their experiAll
of
these
persons
profess
to
give
an
account
■ation.
an upward progression, ” no means being left
The great question of future life lying far this
d<
I of their entrance into the "Future Life,” and untried to aid the progress of the lower grade of side of God and cause, has got to ba discovered ence, to see it differently. I have tried hard to
it
( what they then and after-wards found it to be; spirits, who are so emphatically the dependents and demonstrated by both, or, perhaps, discover make the platform shake, and it stands firm. I
“Die Tafclrttnrtc.”
should stultify myself if I attempted to choke off
»
'Tlie above is the title of a German Spiritualist I and when we consider that there is no other mode of the higher.” All calculated to show how in ed by one, and demonstrated by the other. I
A
the
evidence
of
my
senses,
and
I
have
no
desire
paper,published in Washington, D. C., edited with j conceivable by us of our receiving the informa finite is the variety of spirit-life, and yet how think intuition has done so, (quoting from Pot
g
to, knowing that I am a happier man and that I
ability by the talented scholar, Dr. Scbucking, «on. except .from those who have gone there, I consonant it all is atones with our instincts and ter) “ in a revelation to a faculty in the human
V
am trying to be a better one for knowing some
am
sûre
I
do'not
overvalue
the
importance
of
the
onrreason.
■■■■■■
o
aided by.some of the best German minds in
soul which is specially fitted to receive it.” Sci- thing definitely (and Iclaimthat Ido) of that other
Revelation.
.
•
.
v
In calling attention to these works, I repeat ence, which knows no such faculty, says; doubt- world which, using Mr. Longfellow’s words:'
America. It is a very valuable and entertaining
8
The second work to which f refer is “ Strange that I do not mean to be understood as implying ingly, This cannot be. Using, then, the words of.
journal, and bur German friends should see that
“ Ues all about us, and Its avenues
I
Visitors,” by a Clairvoyant—published by Carlton that they are the only ones devoted. to this topic, Abbot, “Must we, then, wait for nntold years
Ara open to tho unseen feet of phantoms
It is sustained. Subscribe for it at once.
That eomo and go, and wo perceive them not,
■
.•
'.
. ——
■
<
■
•
in 1809; republished by Wm. White & Co?, Boston, or that they are the best yet'given to the pub before the question of God and immortality, on
Bavo by their Influence, or when at limos
new edition of Chai popular work, “The Hloro- in 1871. It contains communications of a literary lic. I am aware of others, whose teachings on the
A most mysterious Providence permits thorn
.
which the whole happiness of humanity depends,
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes.”
Tfcuit'," has just been Issued from tbo press. It, is a remark- character from Henry J. Raymond, Margaret same : subject are as valuable. In my. own two
can be answered? Friends, I must frankly meet
John Wethbbbhe.
•xbl« -book, and has been out of print for soma time. Our Fuller, Hawthorne, Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte volumes, published seventeen years ago, there is
this inquiry. Science, whose present attitude to
' advortislrg columns give further particulars In regard to It. Bronté, Mrs. Browning, N. P. Willis, Frederika much kindred matter, and probably there is no
ward God and immortality is pure indifference;
Great powers and natural gifts do not bring privileges to
,
Bremer; on science, from Prof. Olmstead, Hum- spiritual work that does not contain more or less science, now in its youthful and vealy stage; sei- their possessor so much as they bring duties.
41 man behind the times should bo fid on ketoh-up.
,
IT**This paper I« limed every Sutiirdity Murn
t«r, one werk In iuhuure uf «lute.
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Opening of the Spiritualist Fair.
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On Monday evening, Feb. 20th, as per announce
ment, the Fair was opened at Eliot Hall, corner
of Tremont and Eliot streets, Boston, under
charge of the management previously stated in
this paper. Tho hall was well filled with those
who seemed to enjoy the occasion, and the dis
play on the tables was very fine. The names of
the parties concerned in the tables were given to
our reporter as’foliows:
Standing on the platform near the “ Post-office,’’
and looking down the hall, toward the door, the
. first tables on the right were those of the Boston
Lyceum: “Grotto Group,” Mrs. David Adams,
leader (prepared by herself); “Mountain Group,”
Mrs. Teel, leader, Miss M. A. Sanborn, Mrs. Hat
tie (Teel) Hawley, Mrs. Blood. (Here were con
tributions of music—among other things—from
C. A. White, Dr. Putnam, and John C. Haynes
& Co., and some spirit drawings by Mrs. Hay )
"Star" and “River” Groups.Mrs.S.Hartsen and
Mrs. S. Stone; “ Sea” Group, Mrs. Doolittle and
Mrs. H. S. Williams; "Temple” Group, Miss
Lizzie Lovejoy and Mrs. Ella Lovejoy. Here the
Lyceum tables ended, and those of the Ladies’
Aid Society commenced, reaching toward the
door as far as the refreshment table. Our re
porter was informed that these well-stocked ta
bles, together with that of the refreshments, were
fitted up by the ladies generally. Over tho latter
table was suspended Onthank's oil portrait of
Theodore Parker, which was presented by him to
the Fair.
Following the course around the hall, the next
in order came the “ Art Gallery,” situated in the
gentlemen’s ante-room—which offered quite à
pleasing collection ; then came tho table fitted qnd
arranged by Miss Bebecoa Bowker, other names
being giveu in connection with it,as follows: Mrs.
W. F. Sleeper, Mrs. MaryD. Hemmen way, and
Mrs. Fogg.' Next in order was that of Mrs. Ed
ward Haynes, Mrs. A. F. Dewitt and Mrs. M. W.
Herrick. Both these tables presented an ele
gant display. The private table, prepared by the
ladies of Chelsea, followed—Mrs. L. G. Richard
son, Mrs. Sarah E. Ellery and Mrs. J. D. Forster
presiding. “East Boston” was represented by
Mrs. 0. E. Hayward, Mrs. M. S. Jenkins and Mrs.
S. E. Atkins. Here was displayed the yacht pre
pared by Mr. <3. U. Atkins, to be disposed of by
raffle. Mrs. S. I. Davis, with a fine collection of
fancy articles, the product of her own labor—and
Mrs. L. M. Newhall finished the line on this side
of the hall. Half way down this row a voting
chair was exhibited, sold at fifty cents per vote,
the buyers to deposit their ballots for the one
whom they considered had done the most for Spir
itualism; also a finely-marked cushion, to be vot
ed to the most popular medium.
In front of the platform was ranged a table
under charge of Mrs. John Woods, Mrs. M. T.
Dole, Mrs. Wm. C. Ford and Mrs, Fredericks,
Next in order were ranged two parlor organs and
three sewing machines, whose givers will be re
corded in the forthcoming list of donations. A
table where Bushby & Hart’s photographs (taken
gratuitously for the benefit of the Fair,) together
with books donated/by William White & Co.,
Prof. Wm. Denton, A, S. Hayward and others,
were sold, was presided over by Miss N. Little
john ; .flower stand by Misses Hattie A. Melvin and
Addie Morton. “ West Newton " and “ Charles
town ” were represented in a joint table under
charge of Mrs. Dr. Richardson, Mrs. Surah Brintnail and Mrs. Frances Jenkins.
Everything.on the evening in question seemed
full of promise for the ultimate success of the
Fair, and great credit is due the managers and the
many workers (both male and female)—whose
names are not in our possession—who have giveu
time and means to the assembling of this brilliant
display of fancy and useful articles. In addition
to the pecuniary benefits arising, this movement
tends to introduce the Spiritualists of Boston and
vicinity to each other, and to show our strength
as believers in the new light of the present hour.
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A Stalo Religion.
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
Jd™ banner op Li0nT-ithankyou for
ALL SORTS Of PARAGRAPHS.
Tho Convention which recently met in Phila
Western Agency for the sole of tho
fend ng me ? copy of the communication from
Contests or Tina Nunnsn or tub Basnbb.—First Page .- delphia to urge an amendment of the Federal
vouri^t i “ 0D’ Wh’Ch y°U ar8 t0 Publll,,‘ >n
"My Angel Guido," poetry; "My Lover Horace," (Illus Constitution whereby God shall bo formally re
ANU A 1,1.
your next issue.
trated) by Laura Hatch. Second: Poem, "Tho Vollet,"
President Felton was not only an accomplished by nicharil Harris; Spiritual Phenomena—“Mary E. Cur cognized and Christianity declared the true basis L I B E RA L AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS.
I’Al’KItS ANU MAGAZINES,
Bcholar but also a good-hearted, honest man. I rier, tho Musical Medium;" " Electricity or Something Elso of all human governments, deliberately adopted
Also, Auamh ,t Co.’s
know him intimately from his school-boj days In East Boston;" "Spiritual Visitation to an Infant;" the following resolution:
Rfitdvfd, That In view of tlio controlling power of the
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
till the end of his earth life. He was my friend "Spiritual Manifestations—Harry Bastaln, Medium," by Constitution
in shaping Slate ns well ns Nnllonal policy, it
The Magio Comb, and Voltalo Armor Boles,
and I was his. On most subjects we harmonized Dr. J. P. Cowles; "Aphorisms for tho People," by Doan Is of immediate hnportunco to public morals ami uncial order
to
secure
such an amendment as will Indicate that thin
Clark
;
“
I
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tho
Hand
that
Gives
to
All,"
by
J.
M.
Pee

in opin one and beliefs, while on Spiritualism we
Is a Christian nation, and place Christian laws, Institutions,
differed in opinion toto celo, were wide as tlie poles bles; "A Dream ofStophon Girard, and Its Consequences;" and iisagos, In our Government on an tindonlublo legal basis SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,
" Immortality In tho Light of Sclonco;" " A Caso of Insanity In tho fundamental law- of our nation — oupeolidly thoso
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
apart. He was honest in his opposition.
Cured by Dr. J. It. Newton; " Banner Correspondence from which securo a proper oath, and which [irpteet society
WAllltMN CHAHE «St CO.,
The careful reader of his communication will North Carolina, Dakota!,, Now Jersey. Third: Banner against blasphemy, Sabbath-breaking anil polygamy.
see that he was closely connected with, and vir Correspondonco Continued—Massachusetts, Vermont, New
What they mean, doubtless, by a “ proper oath,” IVui OOI North Fifth aired, (corner Waahlng«
ton Avenue,) Hl« l^oula, Mo.
tually a member of the "Harvard Investigating York, Iowa-and Oregon; lieport of tho Spiritualists'Con is one that no Jew, infidel, or free-thinker could
(?) Committee.” He says," We sent a note to vention In Now Hampshire; Free Thought—" Recantation conscientiously take, lind thereby all of tliuso
Notice to Hubacrlbera of the Ilunner of Light«
Your attention h culled to tho plan wo have adopted of
Dr. Gardner, saying we were not satisfied,” &o. of A. J. Davis," by J. H. Powell; "Sotlled Speakers," by D. classes would necessarily bn excluded from hold —
placing figures at the end of each of your names, a* printed on
W.IIull;
"Tho
World
Moves,"
by
Dr.
H.
P.
Falrllold;
“
A
' JFe were honest.” “ IFe were charged with giv
ing office, if not from the privilege of tlio Imllot. tho papcror wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, showtho exact time when your subscription expires: I. e., tho
ing no response at all.” Such wording is appro Creed in tho Constitution," by W. P.Gates; Tho Reviewer— As to protecting eoeiety against Sabbath-break Ing
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
"The Voice of Prayer," by Warren Sumner Barlow; List of
spond
with tho number of the volume and the numbtr of" the
ing, these assembled bigots cautiously omit to paper itself,
priate to his position. He was at that time a reg
then know that the Hino for which you paid hai
Spiritualist Lectures. Fourth: Judge Edmonds on "Spirit
ular contributor to tho columns of the Boston ual Literature;" “Intuition and Science," by John mention whose Sabbatl. they propose to protect expired.^Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper conftnueq,
Courier, and especially of articles against Spiritu Witherbee; and Editorials. Fifth : Items and Articles from breaker«; for there are good Christians— should renew their subscriptions nt least as early as throe
before tho rcci'lpt-ilgurcs correspond with those at ths
alism. It was generally understood that ho caused of Current Interest. Sixth; Message Department and Camphellites, Adventists and Seven-day Baptiste weeks
loft and right of tho date.
the five hundred dollar offer. He was essential Obituaries. Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth: Corres —who hold that Saturday is tho true Christian
ly a very active and efficient member of the party pondence of Warren Chase; Cephas B. Lynn's " Western Sabbath. Of ono tblng these advocate« of a State
ADVERTISEMENTS.
religion may rest nshurod: the American people
that took one side at the trial, and he had much at Locals."
B„ch 1|no ln ABIltX^we.>iy eent. n>r the
stake there. He says that the Committee were
ftB'Those of our patrons whoso subscriptions run out Will conseht to no such nonsense. Any system of
“ to take one side, while one Dr. Gardner, with a with tho present volume, and who Intend to continue the religion that enunot Htand upon its own legs is I Aral, an<l fifteen cent« for every «ubieqaent In«
group of mediums, took the other." Such lan paper, are requested to remit for another year before tho not worth propping up, and the sooner it falls to .ertion,
SPECIAL NOTKIES.-Thlrty eent. per lino
guage indicates that the trial was for victory now volume commences. Buch will readily seo when tho the ground the better. True Christianity requires
time expires by comparing the figures at tho right of their no authoritative enforcement to commend it to
^qu7nt\\?.7rXn.‘.U,d tw*nt’-n,,e
rather than for investigation.
nilRlNEHN
notkier. —Thirty rent«
Further on in his remarks he changes the per names with tho volume and number at the head of tlio tho consciences of ii.ëh.—¿fan. Jose Weekly Mercury.
______ __
line, each Insertion, «el In Minion» menaure
son of his pronouns, and says, " It happened that Banner. Wo give this timily notice, that much extra labor
maybe eavod tho clerks who have charge of our mailing MoVClUClltS of IjCCtlIFCITS ftllll IVIccliIIIltNe• I *Agate»
Pnyuientln all cn«e« In advance«
this general way of giving and receiving spiritu machine.
,
.G- X" Wlla^" »a11 1110 Rov. Clark Braden, both of Illlnoln,
jy For nil Advertisement, printed on the Sth
al truths was not adapted to the needs of the
Tho Infatuation of Spiritualism caused tlio suicide of Abra will dlBCUBB the .following resolutions in Cleveland, 0., at. I pnge, SO cents per Uno for meh Insertion.
Harvard Investigating Committee, therefore they ham
Samuelson, an elderly merchant in Louisville, Ky„ last
coqld not see it in the light that Spiritualists gen week.—A'«.
.
'
I.t, Re:olved(That the llll>Îe-KlnK James ver.l.n-s.>."^.T.t'b’e l“rt nt“.nnreUmee“LVor;
erally see it in,” so in all truth they answered as
Tho answer that SpIrltuallBts make to such Items 1b, that
tains modern SpliltualUm In all of iu phase« anil toxehlngB. I HJ M. on Montluy.
they did, viz.: “ We are not satisfied." Agiln lie a certain cIubb or minds got crazy from a variety of causes, E. V. Wilson hlllrmlng. Uev;Clark Bnulondonlna.
—
lletolved,'That tho teachings of modern Hpirituallsm
GEOBGE P. ROWELL .t CO., 40 1‘aiiic Row,
changes the grammar, and says: “ It was all the and that every lunatic asylum contains Inmates who have aro2d,beneficial
toman
hero
and
hereafter,
and
are
worthy
tho
.
.
..................
......... ..
,
answer which in truth we could give.” Here, then, become insane from Orthodox religious excitement. In support
and confidence of tho people. E. V. Wilson affirm»
M. I hl l.hSGiLL »t LO., J71 ahk Row, other words, tho Spiritualists want It understood that they Ing,
I
Rev. Clark Braden denies.
Are our nnthorlzed Advertising Agenls In New York.___
we have Felton’s confession that the process do n't make any moro crazy people than other folks, and
Trnlf FQ ÎŸŸiïTnTlï’ ~DlVYDl'l'Ul
adopted at the trial was not suited to the needs of that in most cases their own heads aro very level. Bigots j The first discussion will commence on Monday evening, '
Oth, at 8 o'clock, and conclude Saturday evening,," |
ILOi'IEb I’Ult llllb 1 J'.Ul Ll’j .
the Committee, and that all they could truthfully In Old Theology, as well as Infldcl bigots, can put that In March
1
March
11th. The second discussion will commence on Mon
say, at the close of the trial, was: "We are not their pipes and smoko it.
,day evening, March llltli, at 8 o'clock, anil conclude oh Satsatisfied.” Were I now addressing the Scientific
ovoning, March 18lh. Tlicro will bo only evening bcbBrigham Young, tho Mormon potentate, has recently re- urday
American, I would ask whether the above answer turned from a trip, through tho southern part ol his domln- 'stona
of two houra ouch. Thi’so (ilBcuflfllonB will bo governFOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE,
*
is an explanation of the phenomena of Spiritual Ions, whore ho has been spending tho winter. Ho was cs- od
•
.
¿441
*
! by strict ParlbmentRry usages, Dr. M. 0. Parker, 144
ism on a physical basis.
Seneca street, Cleveland, ()., acting as Mr. Wilson's coniAt tlic Ilyile Park Settlement,
ported Into Salt Lake City by a body of mounted guards, and
mltto-man.
'
Ilyile County» Worth Carolina,
My friend Felton was not present at the trial, with considerable display. and may never have been informed of the prom
N. Frank White la working in tho South with favorable roptnuTE genial, soil ridT^ough to rahs from ft® to
In nine cases out of Ion, no man's life will bo a biccobb If ।sulta. Iio has spent a portion of tho winter In Nowborn, N.
1OO lnt«hcl» of rum to the nervi without ferises given, that a full explanation should be made.
ho doos not bear burdens in his childhood.
H n.i.l vIgIhIIv Innhr.lnrv an.I b.J.lln.v Inc! a
IT« 1«. tllÌZlllgJ Olili flll kltU*H’uf ffUlt nUll VCgCtalHC'S. GrUnCS gfOW
0., and vicinity, lecturing and holding test Ri.ancoa. Iio la Allain gn-Mit abundance. This County contains about 375
What he says about the note to Dr. Gardner may
tliounnnd acres, ajftl only-about one-tenth'Of It Improved,
"Gobthe’s Conversations win! Mum.Kn," edited by C. now in Houston, Texas, .whoro ho will remain tho balance
be true—some notes I think were sent to him by
nf MiU mnnfh and dnrtnp Rfaroh Tn Anrll tin rnt nrni In Yet III IMO they I lllsed WIO.OlKI bllBhcls of Cfiril, 25.000 Of Wheal,
the Committee, and if he preserved them, then A. IL Burkhardt, havu only rdoontly boon published In Ger of this month and during March, in April ho returns to |H,o(»Oof sweet potatoes,:i..Wof pcnVMWOlbH.ofcotton, and
lecturo In Now York.
2..W0 gallons or honey. Ono grape vine has been known to
perhaps the public would be glad to see them in many, although Muller has boon dead twenty years.. It has
t
. «».t
ralso IfiO liiulirlsotgrapes.andoncbushclmnkcHlhrcegnlboon Impossible to giro his literary remains to the world on
Doan Clark wlllana vorcalla to looluro in any part of Now
|on< of wine.
print.
Timber is very abundant, viz.: Pine. Jwnlner, Cypress.
account of tho docoaso of ono after another of his literary England, Address him care of this ottico.
°
(from which the celebrated <’ynrr«'i Shingles aie miufej lied
I see nothing in this communication, made by executors boforo completing the work. Tho book lias boon
J. M. Peebles will lecture In Music Hall, Boston, the last Codur, Gum. Hickory. Oak and Holly Lumber kpIIh from 10
Pres. Felton last November, which tends to show looked for expectantly by nil who know of MllIlor'B rotations Riimlnv nfinrnnnn In Kfiirrh and Lhn flrat Ih Anrll and In to Hi dollars per M. I’oril Sells for $1.011 to Sl.25 per bushel.
afternoon in March amt ino nrst in April, and in while «n tlm West it hcIIh for ton to tinccn cents, and It can
that the Professors were , in any better position with Gootho, and his character for ability and integrity. Bunday
Granito Hall, Cholsoa, on tho-same evenings. Ho will ao- bo rnhrd ah cheaply here at in thcWcbt; freight to Now
for investigation, or that they made or could truth Chapters aro now being published In The Radical, translated copi call, to ioduro tho week evening, of Tuesday, Wednc
laid oil In »nail farm, of 2«
fully make a more explanatory report than the for that magazine by C. C. Bhackford, whoso translations of day ami Thursday, March 28th, 2!)lli and 30th, on mpderato acres ; MOxW rods) «troets Imi feet wide ; price from 85 to 120
one,placed to their credit in my former article, Auerbach's works have boon received with groat favor and term», If applied to Boon, caro of L B. Wll.on, Banner of
commendation. Tho complete work will bo published In Light Ottico.
vcars—wlth ln,rrost st li percent
viz., “ that Dr, Gardner-made a failure.”
_
- ..
.
vi
v । .ti.
’ Headers of the llantur who cimose lo |nln uh within thirty
The closing words of the communication inform book form early In tlio Spring.
Prof. Denton Is loctnrlng in Apollo Hall, Now \ork, this I
s(*tiil me a postulile'' order for $25. end I will send a
Ho had an Immenso audience, last Sunday evening,
certificate for the (irH qunrterpavmmt of 20 acies. (tbc forus that President Felton is now satisfied of the Tho Methodist Recorder relates tho following anocdoto; month.
......
..mi .ti.
it- ,a
.i
. . I mer nrlcc)
want nmimnv pr<»Krej.*lvc neoplc Ms 1 can get.
Iio closes there next nn(| j|Uiy p.m locate when they plrsixe. We want a good man ’
but it falls to state whether the "eccentric minister " was to hoar hls lecturo on Tho Deluge.
truth of Spiritualism.
Sunday.
to put up a Hotel, n Store ’ »nd a Pinning mill, and Wood«
of tho MothodlBt persuasion or not:
*
On the Gth of January, 1871,1 was addressed,
Turning and Furniture Manuhicturv. hh weH ns all kinds of
An eccentric minister In a largo parish had seventeen
E. S. Wheeler, of Cleveland, will lecturo In Music 1UH,
Mechanics. Address, J. r. snow. Manager,
through a medium’s lips, in these words, viz., “It couples
to marry at once. In a grand common service al Boston, tho first two Sundays In March.
____
1h State sired, Button. Mnsii.
“ may seem strange that I should call upon you church. In tho coorso of tho weddings ho asked ono of tho
py H<»n. Win. 1). KcIIpv. of I ’hl lnddplila. nave North
“ to-day at Mr. Huntington’s request. C. 0. Fel- mon to pledge himself to tho wrong woman. Tho man nat Dr. A. B. Child will lecture In Harmony Hall, Cambridge- Carolina Is the finest pan <>f the world hln fool or eye ever
rested upon._________________________ _________ Mar. 4.
urally protested, and was told: " Hold yoor tongue I I ivlll port, Sunday evening, March fith." ton. I have come in company with our friend, marry you all, now and hero; you can sort yourselves going
Daniel W. Hull is lecturing In Fall Illver, Muss., to full
TO SPIRITUALISTS !
“Anson - Burlingame, who expressed to you and hemo.”
audiences.
. .
. —
« p you arc looking for a Soltlcnu nt at the West, wo com“ others, while in earth-life, his belief in' SpiritA Wicked Pabsox.—Rev. Hiram Mookor, of Granville,
I mend voti to Missouri. Mr. L. I’. Heiivh's work is worth
“ ualism, and his indebtedness to the spirits for Washington county, N. Y., has boon adjudged guilty of tho RnHinn MiihIo tirili NnlrHiinl IVInotliifFN. y>ur attention ; read thin work, and you will bo saddled that
niilNlC liail spirlllim ITICCIIIIk»«
Imiuc« ments are presented In other scrtlons of this
"illumination and inspiration at the times of his charges of adultory and fornication, Mr. Meeker 1b sixty- &SOSIO11A’nfranceon
TYemont and IFtnfzr ifreefr
Continent, those presented In .Missouri arc sufficiently at" most brilliant efforts in Congress, and forcoun- six years of ago, and during the live or six years ho has
——
trimtlvc for nil rcasnnnhle men; wc think more so; InconLecture byMr». Nellie »I.T. llrlghnut.
ncctlon with which wo present another, lo-wil : all persons
“ sei and impressions in his subsequent career. lived in Granville, has enjoyed a good reputation ns a phy Fcb.ttG,
• ’
____
WHO liEBIRK
“ He saw the truth; hut my mind was confined be- sician and a Christian man. Tho disclosures recently made
Tho fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit- I a settlement with those who are free t*» think for themselves,
have
greatly
astonished
tho
people,
and
no.small
oxcllomont
ualism
will
bo
continued
In
tho
elegant
and
spacious
Music
and
who
wish
to
live
where tlilkieucc ut 0Pl’’,0,n
" cause Of the position I held. No belief is worth
n_ii
r
spcctcd. as difference of fiatare Is. and ostracism will not
- __________ _____
" accepting which cannot be acknowledged every- prevails.
•
....ntfnAV
cxlMt, except tor «udì as are persistently dishonest and ini■
IUNDAT Attkrnoon, AT 2j o CLOCK,
pure, will find an especial attraction nt this tiincin this Stato.
“ where. I knew Spiritualism was true before I Rich churches, says tho Galaxy, do not want a really Inde until tho doso òf April, under tho management of Lewis B. An ciiort.is now being made
pendent
ministry
—
they
will
not
abide
It.
They
aro
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of
Wilson,
who
has
modo
engagements
with
some
of
tho
ablest
TO FORM A COLONY,
"passed away, but position restrained me from
trance an,d normal speakers In tholecturing wttliln sixty mile» of st Louis; Mion acres of land have been
"speaking? Mrs. Bicker gave demonstrations majestic Uguro-hoads In their pulpits. They love to sob Inspirational,
field. Mrs. Nollió J. T. Brigham, Edward B. Whcoler, J. M. secured by prominent Spiritualists and men of Independent
“ and communications which convinced me.”— decorous lay-figures In clerical costume In their drawing Peebles. Prof. Wm. Denton and others will lecture during thoeght*. an enterprise of no ordinary magnitude has been
rooms. They find It convenient to have eonio ono at call tho course;’ Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartetto.
I undertaken; lands tiro for sale at low Hgurcs In the vicinity,
[Extract from my private pote book.}
flnntnn HMfAt with i*ÓRnrvml snat
oo^nntv rondv for ilo« I and great Inducements arc oflvrrd to all who accept tho
who can Intono an unexceptionable grace at a public dinner,
Allen Putnam.
Alice Cary.
and they orb all tho bettor pleased it lie can oven wind a
I ¡v wp|| ftuy nn(> |y relation to this enterprise; In addressing
short flight of rollglo-convlvlai eloquence after the cloth is Ington street; single admission lo coew.
At the close of her lecture on Sunday after 42C Dudley street, Boston Highlands.
।
...
,■■■■
...... —
iis enclose return postage.
removed,
___________
......... -..........
_
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J. E. .MEIUUMAN.V CO .
noon, Feb. 19th, at Music Hall, Boston, Mrs. Nellie
Spiritual
Periodicals
for
Sale
at
tills
Mar. 4.—2wi»
____ .’>10 ciie»imt Mrc<-t, st. lobi» Mn.
“ Physics and Physiology of SpiritJ. Temple Brigham (or, rather, the influence
Wo have a few manuscripts of supposed pootry on hand,
ualism,
”
but
nt
tho
risk
of
wounding
tho
writers,
wo
are
obliged
to
OIUcc:
filE
NF.W
CHURCH
IXDEI’FjXDEXT,
• through her) delivered the 'following beautiful
Tin Latinos BriBiTt>At.MA<UziNi. Price 80 ctB.porcopy.
. omnnrutnnnTiv tincTOTV
On Sunday, Feb. 12th, Dr.,Hammond’s recent honor bur rbadors by withholding tho verses. Rhymers
Hnaxs Natobb: A Monthly Journal of ZoiBtlo Bclonoo
“ BWEDENBOKuIAN MONTHLY,
tribute to the memory of the gifted poetess whose
should liot exercise much faith la tho Recorder't tastes and
»nd Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 conti.
» nd IIAUBINGEHOF THE NEW DISI'BNSATION.mname heads this article. The speaker said:
J book, bearing the above title, was reviewed in a typos.—Methodist Recorder.
' Tn» Mbdwm awd Datbbbax. A wookly paper published
/V talilblieil In lf<i.’. under tlic nonio id rhe. Crisis, bon now
at Providence, by W. Foster, Jr. The
Sensible remarks.
Before leaving we would say a few words con- discourse
<
in London. Price 5 cents. .
reached its nineternth volume, and for .he yew 1»J1 will.»pas announced, was, “ Iron and Strychnine The popular religion In hostile to man: tolls ub ho Is an
cerning one who has lately been welcomed inflt> subject
i
■ the spirit-land, and who, when on earth, had as
, a cure for Spiritualism; or, The Science of Dr. outcast; not a child of God, but a spurious issue of the aallsm. Published in Chicago, 111., oy H. B. Jonos, Ksq. devoted to the welfare of the New Church. A corps ol tho
grasped many of your spiritual ideas and truths; W.
• A. Hammond Punctured.” The speaker re Devil. Ho must not even pray In his own name. Ho de Price 8 cents.
.. I most talented writers of this organization aro now contrllmtTni Ltckum Banner. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price ¡ng to its columns, embracing the following names: Bor. B.
a woman whose loving sentences and noble ut viewed the main points of the work seriatim, and serves nothing but damnation. Theology tolls him that Is
ficents.
‘
F. Barrett, Kev.-W. M. Ferrnld. W. II. Holcombe, Henry
all
ho
is
Bure
of.
—
Theodore
Parker.
terances found an echo in a thousand human
souls. Wo mean Alice Gary. She was a wo shew how studiously the author had ignored A fire company In Auburn, Instead of hiring a band of- p ?"’««à.““ 0PIB,TBAU’T- p“bll'hod at Olovol.nd, O. 3nni;»Htov.
?
Pr
TKB
B^mt'iuAi.
Mo«fl
?
T
and Lyceum Recced. Pubiiir^ÌK;
man who exhibited the good of the spiritual dis-, facts. The only thing in this direction was the music to attend tlio funeral when a comrade dibs, donate tho
pensation in the voice of her inspiration, which citing of certain cases in the Doctor’s practice, amount which a turnout would cost to tho family of the de Hshed in Boston. Price Ifi cents.
Mrs. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Kev. S»cplivn Wood. Kev. IL N.
has thrilled many and many a heart; and in her which he assumed to be the parallel of mediumTnn Herald or Health and Jouhnal or Physical Cul- strong, Otis Clapp; Mrs. Almira Gregory, and others.
ceased. ■
. ________ ■
tube. Published In New York. Price 20 rents per copy.
Terms. 82.00 a year, or,83.50 lor two conica psi I by one per*
own beautiful life placing before the world one of
I inn - as no for three copies, ami 81.50 r<»r any number over
ship,
but
which,
however,
afforded
no
proper
the strongest arguments in favor of the fact of
. ------- --------------------------------------- ~
three. Address, WELLEK A METCALF, Laporte, Ind.
Now York Millerites aro again disappointed. They ex• • '
spirit communion in her work entitled “The data to determine anything scientifically. All pected a final termination' of terrestrial affairs on Saturday
Mar. 4.—3m
Bishop's Son.” Tn various other articles which through, it was shown that the Doctor had disre last, and aro reluctantly compelled to acknowledge another
BUSINESS MATTERS..
she has written ehe has given to the mind of to garded the fundamental canon of science, which
“ hitch "In,their calculation. .
day her tribute to the truth which she had won,
Charles H. Foster,' Test. Medium, No. 29 I
and therefore we have chosen the name and mem insists that investigation shall be predicated upon
A OBXTLE WOBU IB NBVBll LOST.
West
Fourth street, Now York City.
M4.
Lt pcnons throughout the world who have purchased or
facts.
Indeed,
science
is
only
the
correlation
of
ory of this most noble and gifted woman as fit
A gontlb word is novor lost I
■ '
_
I
“*7^
TZ ’
/\ read Dr. Randolph's books entitled " After Death,"
subjects for our poem:
facts, and these the Doctor entirely discards, meet

L FARM
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P, B. RANDOLPH.

ALICE CARY.
Another bouI wh’o listened hero
To tho muBlc of our heaven ; .
Whose voice below was sweet and clear,
The mystic chain has riven. .
Another flower blooms abo ve,
Beyond earth's valo of Borrow;
Within the Bummor-timo of lovo,
Tho wiBbed-for, longed-for morrow.

ing them by the oracular assertion that they do
not exist—a most unscientific proceeding. The
course Dr. H. has pursued was only a.repetition
of the mode others have adopted. The Harvard
professors, in 1857, made a pseudo investigation
and promised a report, but it has not been made.
Asa general thing it was noted that scientific
men, when holding -positions, adopted this mode.
On the contrary, many scientific men, high as
Our greeting to that spirit true,
scientists and investigators, not only in this but
Within our homo of aplendor,
foreign countries, who belonged to no clique or
Wo give, aU frosh with morning dew,
clan, had tested the matter and become Spiritual
And sweet with lovo so tender.
8ho saw through mists of falling tears,
ists. These men were, in all respects, as eminent
The bridge o'er death's dark river;
as the others who flippantly treated the subject
And loved ones lost in other years,
and dishonestly and disingenuously attempted to
Were round about her ever.
pronounce an opinion.
The domain of facts was then explained, and
Sho eeoB tho glorious heavenly light
,
Beÿond thio earthly prison ;
numerous phenomena cited, covering nearly, every
Beyond earth's homo of grlof and night,
phase of manifestation, many being within the ex
Hor spirit now has rlson.
perience of the speaker. A practical application
And bo wo give In tender lovo.
followed, tersely summing up the qvidence.irreAffections that no'or vary;
fragably demonstrating the eseential and under
Thie nemo our bouIb shall keep above—
lying
truth of Spiritualism, that spirits existand
The name of Alice Cary I
have the power and will to communicate with
Mrs. Iff. J. T. Brigham’s Kast Beeture
those who are in the mundane sphere. If iron
In Boston for this season will be given in Music and strychnine are to cure mediums and stop
Hall next Sunday afternoon, Feb. 26th. Her lec these phenomena, the one must need be in the
tures are well appreciated-byuall who have had form of a dagger and the other in doses sufficient
the pleasure of listening to them.
ly large to arrest the current of life. Spiritual
ists and Spiritualism were fully vindicated from
Physical Manifestations.
the aspersions of Dr. Hammond. It was shown
Mrs. H. W. Cushman gave a private séance at tho resi
how true science comes in and correlates these
dence of a gentleman at tho South End, last Monday oveni°E. Although half a dozen skeptical persons wore present, facts in a philosophy which commends itself to
tho physical manlfestatlonB—table tipping, lifting, the rape, the unbiased judgment; also a religion which reAc—wore very satisfactory. But tho performance on tho spends to the aspirations and wants of the wait
guitar was tho most oBtonishlng. While the Instrument ing and watching hearts of humanity.
was In plain sight, several tunes wore played upon it with
out tho aid of visible hands, though all oyos wore Intently
watching it. Tho medium’s right hand only touched tho
guitar, grasping it tightly al the extreme end beyond tho
koy-plns, while her left hand rested on the table. Tho
•ipptlcs admitted that they were boat, as no shade of de
ception was practiced. AU who had oyos could see for
themselves.

. '

■'

______ _

tt®-The following appreciative note from a
subscriber, tells its own story: “I wish to just
say’to you that in my judgment the artlcl in the
■Banner of Feb. 25, signed Allen Putnam, is one
of the most timely and best pnt of any one I re
member ever reading. It seems t°me*at ht8
‘armory’should be emptied of its contents, and
the world have the benefit. I believe he has
struck a blow that will tell for Spiritualism the

Jt&'Wç loom that Hndson Tuttle has withdrawn his
"CiBBBB or RutteiovB Idbab" (which has boon for some
time announced as In preparatlonJTrom publication for the ,

prewov,

Iworldover.

Oh novor then refuBo ono;
It clieorB tho heart whon tempost-tosBod,
And lulls the caros that brulBO one';
It Bcattora sunshine o'er our way,
And turns our thorns to tobob; '
It changes weary night to day,
And hope and lovo discloses.
Agentlowurdlsnovorlost—
Thy fallen brother needs It.
How easy said I how small tho cost 1
With peace and oomfort spoeds It 1
_
Thondrlvothoshadowfromthychook—
A Bmllo can well replace it;
Oitr voice is music when wo Bpoak
With gentle words to grace lt.-

" Dealing, with tho Dead." " It Isn't All Bight," “ Lovo and
Its Hidden Illstor)',""The Matter 1'a.slon," "The Grand
I secret;" "Itavnlctte," “The Rosicrucian's story,” "ProI
~7~"~
.
Adnmito Man," "The Guido to Clairvoyance,"?• Sccrshlp,"
vEIiEDm^
or any other of hl. works, are Informed that the promise mads
105 East 12th street, New_ York. Terms $2 and 3 mnhy ycnr» ago to some day reveal the Asiatic Mv3tkrt. a
^wor’8' Money refunded.when not answered.
moat .isloundlng revelation regarding Soul. Its location and
■ F2o.
■
, ; •' ■'
poles, tied. Love, Elryand Its floor, the one hundred derivative
„ • ' ■
.
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píete control of all the physical anil mental up the chambers of our being, that we shall be
luminous in thee; we ask thee to so inspire ns
Nov. 28.
forces.
with the love of all things, good and bad, that we
shall rise steadily in the scale of being till at last
Maria
Damon.
Arn Message in this Depnnmcnl of tho Banmib 0»
Lxsht wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it
My namo was Maria Damon. I was going to we shall have gained those heights from whence
bears through the Instrumentality of
seo grandfather, in thu steamship “Cambria." wo can look down upon our former ignorance
[When?] It was about two months ago, and and folly, smiling in triumph. And we ask, oh
while tn an abnormal condition called the trance. Theso
MeaiaRi'i Indicate that aplrltn carry with them the charao- there como a storm, and wo got drowned. [Do thou divinest good, that we may ba enabled,
lerittlc, of their oarih-lifo to that tieyond—whether for good you know where-it was’.’] I do n’t know. They through thy light and thy presence, to behold
or evil. But those who leave tlio earth-aphero in an unde
said it was on tho English coast; I do n’t know. thee everywhere—to see some manifestations of
veloped Unto, eventually progrea» Into a-hlgher eomlltlou.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by I never was there before. Father and mother tliy presence even where the soul seems to sit in
spirit, In these colinnna that doe« not comport with his or and mo were drowned, and grandfather’s won sackcloth and ashes, even where darkness seems
her reason. All ekpres« as much of truth as they perceive
dering what he sliall do now with his property, to reign. Give us, oh divinest good, give us a
—no more.
because wo were going to have it; and I thought mantle of charity largo enough to enfold all the
The Danner ofLIght Free Circlet.
I’d come and tell him. Nobody has advised mo human family; and whether their deeds are good
Those Circles nro hold et No. 158 Washinoton strkit,
or evil, may we feel that they are all in thy keep
Room No. 4, (up stairs.) on Monday, Tuisday and Thurs what to tell him. but I thought I would. If Iio
does as I want him to do, ho will give half of it ing, and sacred to thee; and thus may we work in
day Aytirxoons. Tho Circle Room will l>o open for visitors
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
to some eliildron’H orphan asylum in America, ail places of life, feeling it no disgrace. Though
after which limo tin ono will bo admitted. Boats reserved
and half of it to the Victoria Orphan Asylum in we descend into hell, wo shall know that thou
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mu. Coxamt receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays,
London. He has n’t got anybody else. There ’s wilt go with us, and will finally redeem us; with
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Bho
none of his family that is loft now. Ho has got a all the darkened sons and daughters of mortality
gives no-private sittings.
iST Donations of tlowers foreur Circle-Room are solicited. sister-in-law, but sho has got plenty of money, will finally save us—will finally admit us to that
fogfThp questions .answered at these Séances are often and ho didn’t will her anything, because ho heaven which the soul dreams of, and to which
propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Those
rvivl to the controlling Intelligence by thu chairman, nro do n’t believe in giving folks that have enough. it reaches out with aspiring powers and with
•ent in by correspondents.
Ho knows about our coming back, so I thought prophetic vision, because there is a promise with
I’d eotne this way. [How old nro you?] lam in the soul that it shall attain the highest good
Donations in Aid of onr Public Free ten now. My mother’s name was Maria. Per finally. We praise thee, oh our leather, for all
Circles.
haps grandfather would like to know if wo suf thy blessings, and we especially thank thee for
Since our l.i*t report the following Bums have been received,
fered much. No, wo didn't. I.thought of every the gifts of sorrow and sadness which come to us
for which the friends lmv<* our.warmest thanks:
body when we were going down, and I.said good- in our earthly lives. We bless thee for the dark
Friend...... . .............. 4:1,00.!.. II. hashner.-..... .-.-. SI.™
hours that swept across our pathway in the mor
Prient!.............
.mi byto everybody as quick as I could. [Did you
I rlcnd.............
. 2,011
know about it?] Oh yes; tho captain told ns wo tal sphere; for by them we the better appreciate
1', II. I., huukh e
I riend.............
. Mi
l.iHL I'rlrml.......•;...
MK3. E. DHl
must go, and you never hoard such an awful the glories of the better land. We thank thee for
.. 50
E Hrcckbin'..
. .50
Il W. Hint...
time ns there wns thorn. I would n’t go back all the vicissitudes of the human existence, and
. 5,00
N. M, Vhllllnji
2,00
there again—it was awful! I was n’t afraid,'bo- wo ask that thy children, who are struggling with
J. M. Evans
J. B. Calkin*.
E. Dotile.......... ..............
bl
cause I know God would take care of me, and I the sorrows of mortality,-may feel that angels
it! thtf ¡¡'inner of Jim. list J. M. l.vniw wn«-credited with
should bo happy when I died, because I had n’t ever bright and fair are nigh unto them, giving forth
|I,W. It should have liten $2,0).
done anything wrong. But some of them did n't strength, and speaking words of encouragement
think so—thought they was going to some awful to. their souls, that, shall shine like gems in the
Invocation.
place. I did n't like to go down in the water; it hereafter. Bless us still more, our father, and as
Oh thou who makost tlio daylight and tho
we receive we return again unto them, having
Nov. 28.
darkness, sorrow and joy, good and evil, to praise was cold.
added to what we have experienced in our pas
thee, thou who gutdest all motion, and art thy
Cornelius C. Felton.
sage through time andeternity. Amen.
self tho life of every living thing, thou Soul of our
Nov. 29.
>
I am hero this afternoon to refute a statement
souls, thou incomprehensible Presence who wilt which 1ms been made—how many times I ain
never forsake us, to thee wo pray, and we ask tluio
Questions and Answers.
unable to say, but certainly quite a number of
this hour to bless us, knowing full well that every
Q
ues
.
—
A
correspondent asks the following: I
times—to this effect: that the Harvard Investi
soul must pray for itself, that every soul must
gating Committee—the Committee that was ap should like information or an explanation upon
rise by the splendid staircase of prayer, if-it would
pointed to investigate the subject of Spiritualism tbo subject of falsa statements by spirits, oven
receive tho blessing that prayer brings, and be
—to take one side, while one Dr. Gardner, with a when conditions wore harmonious. At large gath
cause there is a’ fountain of love within us, it
group of mediums, took the other side—it lias erings, ns a promiscuous circle, it might be ex
must murmur and sparkle In the sunlight of tliy
been repeatedly said that that Committee made pected, The first and onlytime that I have bad
love; it must go out asking thy blessing to rest
such experience was last summer only; the medi
upon all. Yet not alone for ourselves would we no report, which is not true. Within one week um, her husband and myself were in the boom. A
after tho investigations wore closed, wo sent a
pray, but for those who are in darkness, who are
note to Dr. Gardner, saying that wo were not sat spirit, by the tips, gave tho name in full—the
in sorrow, who are bowed down by tlio cares and
isfied, and had come to no conclusion as to what alphabet being called—of a friend of mine ; said he
tlio oppressions of this human life, whose feet
produced tho manifestations which wo witnessed. was killed three weeks before in the State whore
have not yet trod the shining shores of tho spiritmy friend resides. Several statements made
land—for them, oh onr Father and our Mother, Wo wore honest; but because we did not go into would go to proveit was the person. I at once
an
elaborate
reply,
telling
them
tlio
pros
and
cons,
wo pray. And wo ask that wo may be ministor
gave a lino to his people—was informed ho was
ing spirits of love, who shall gently lead- them of tho case, wo wore charged with giving no re living and well. I ask information for others as
from the darkness of a false theology to tho sponse at all—which again I declare was not the well as myself, as no medium who endeavors to
brightness of tliino own simple trutli, who shall case. I believe that every soul must seek and attract the spirits but feels unpleasant to have
take them by the right hand and gently conduct find spiritual truth for itself, and that no soul can anything like that take place.
them over the rough places of lite; and when find it in precisely tho same way and manner
Ans.—Your correspondent speaks as if it were
doath shall call them, may wo moot them on tho that some other soul has found it. But then it possible for them to tell when conditions were
happened
that
this
general
way
of
giving
and
re

other side, and welcome thorn to the heaven that
harmonious. Externally they may seem to be,
thou hast prepared for thorn. Thus shall the king ceiving spiritual truths was not adapted to tho while Internally they may not be. Something
dom which is of peace come to us, and thy will, needs of tho Harvard Investigating Committee; more is necessari to constitute harmony, so far
therefore .they could not seo it in the light
which 1« jnstifce, bp done by ns. Amon.
that tlio Spiritualists generally seo it in. So, in as spiritual manifestation is concerned, than tho
Nov. 28.
all truth, they answered as they did, "We are mere relations, mental or physical, that may exist
not satisfied.” It was nil the answer which in between the medium and the sitter. The medium
Questions and Answers.
truth wo could give. I am—or I was, when here— may be in ever so quiet and negative and passive
C"NTit<>i.i.ix<; Sl'llitT.—Your questions, Mr. Cornelius C. Felton. [Did they not promise a a state, and the sitter may be equally seemingly
Chairman, I am ready to answer.
more lengthy report to be given afterwards?] harmonious, but the vital magnetic and electric
Qfr.s.—Tj. B. Averill writes as follows: I have Not to my knowledge. [I so understood, but may forces may be all out of tune. These are the forces
been a Spiritualist and taken tho/Munir for ten bo mistaken.] I am not aware that anything of which you cannot analyze. You cannot grasp
vears, anil I wanfjsomo information on the fol the kind was written, and I think I ought to them by the senses; you only know of them by
lowing: I have at times been addicted to tho uso know. I do not doubt that a lengthy reply was their manifestations. Now the causes that may
of liquor, and under Its influence am very noisy expected, and perhaps Dr. Gardner had a right produce such a result are probably without num
and talkative, and always vory sick when getting to expect it. He was doubtloss dissatisfied with ber. They may exist in the physical condition of
over it. Recently, I was interested In a trial at tho report that was given, and considered it no the medium ; they may exist in the mental condi
law, in which tho defendants wished to make it report at all; while,on tho contrary, the Harvard tion of tho medium ;. they may exist in the spirit
appear that I was a notorious drunkard and a de Conimittoo considered it all they had promised to ual-condition of the medium; they may exist in
luded Spiritualist. It occurred to mo on tbo last do. Had they been convinced of the truth of the surrounding atmosphere—in the mental, spir
day of tho trial that I would try and appear as I Spiritualism, and that tho manifestations which itual, or physical condition of the sitter; or they
did when under tlio inllnenco of liquor. I had were produced were the work of disembodied may not bo in any of these conditions, but in the
not drank a drop for weeks. 1 not only succeeded, spirits, they would unhesitatingly have so avowed relative positions of the planets under which the
but after the necessity for shamming drunkenness before tlio world. I know this. [You are satis medium has a physical existence. I fully believe
was over, I continued in tho same stato in spite fied now that they were?] I am now, hut I was in tho philosophy of astrology. I know it has been
of myself, till tho next night. I felt and acted not then.
perverted and brought into disrepute; but I know
Nov. 28.
as if under tho influence of drink, and was terri
there is an inflexible law running through this
bly sick. I did not get over It for several days,
philosophy that every true scientific seeker must
Capt. Jotham Baker.
but when I <lid, I was bettor than I had been for
Forty-one years ago I was liberated front the bo cognizant of; and that law goes in as straight
some months. Now, could I bo made drunk by 1 flody fly death, whiclt took place in Barnstable, a line as light goes, and is influencing all the in-:
acting so, and feel all tho bad effects, without Mass. My skeptical friends and family, who re dividuals that have an existence upon the planet
drinking anything intoxicating?
main on tlio earth, say, if onr father will come earth. Again, there is another condition which is
An.8.—There aro several.ways of.arriving at the back and tell us wliat were Ids last words generally entirely overlooked, but it applies espe
truth in this case. There is such'a thing as an here, wo will boliovo. They were these:.'* The cially to those manifestations that convey false
individual being aldo to psychologize himself coast is clear, and tho wind is fair.” Capt. Jo- hood instead of truth to you mortals. . It is a wellinto certain abnormal states. But I am told by thatn Baker.
known fact to tho inhabitants of the spirit-world
Nov. 28.
those who claim to flavo an understanding oftliis
that you Spiritualists—every Ono of you in some
particular case, that tbo individual is strongly
John William Cook.,
directions, and some of you in all—are too cred
mediumistic, and that, from the moment ho con
I loft earth after spending five years hero. I ulous. It is a lamentable fact, but it is a fact,
ceived tbo idea to feign drunkenness, ho drew to am now, according to earth time, fourteen years of nevertheless. Now if it wèro suffered to be that
himself a group of. disembodied spirits—spirits ago. I have little or no remembrance of life in tlio all your communications were entirely reliable—
who had left their physical bodies on tho earth,
body. So much more vivid end real has boon my if you were not every now and then upset in your
who had but recently- been disengaged from those
life in tho spirit-world, that the brief existence I theories, what would be the result? Why, you
bodies, and had been sent out under tho inlluonee
had liero seems like a dream—like a something would drift on blindly at the mercy of the spirit
of liquor, and not yet recovered from .it. They so far off and so shadowy, that I hardly realize world. If that world were made up of'all good
wore strongly attracted to bini, and throw off it as belonging to myself. I have a vague re spirits, you would be safe enough; but it is not;
through his mediiupistic nature those reflections membrance of a happy homo, a kind father and and because it is not, it is dangerous, exceedingly
of drunkenness which became to him realities. , mother; and, I think, two brothers and one sister, so, for you to lay down your Own judgment even
You live in tirò midst of a spirit-world that is in all older than myself. But I am not in ignorance for one moment, though you may seem to lay it
habited by the good and the bad. And it behooves concerning tho conditions that surround those .down at the feet of a Jesus. And in all probabil
each one of you to so conduct yourselves, and who claim ino as theirs in the earth-life; for I ity these errors will continue to occur, even
particularly you who have mediumistic gifts, that have been educated to love them, and have been though they conld be easily avoided, till you shall
you shall always attract to yourselves those who brought in daily communion with their souls, be willing—every one of you—to stand by your
will bring you the greatest blessings.
though that has not been projected into their o wn reason at all hazards—never to set that aside,
Q.—[By the same.] If it was spirit control, why outer senses; yet my soul has communed with though a Jesus tells you that you ought. It is
won’t they remove the appetite for strong drink? • theirs, and there has been no break in the chain. your judge, your arbiter, and if you are saved, it
A.—Whenever, there is an earnest desire born .And now, my mother says, if there is truth in will be your Saviour.
in bls soul to have it removed, it will be, therefore Spiritualism, let my little son who loft me years
Q.—There are those who believe in the doctrine
it is himself that holds tho golden key ; and when ago come-and toll me of his home. So then, I of preexistence. Bearing on this point, London
ever he earnestly desires the blessing of temper would say, that little son has grown np a tall Society says a baby is generally born looking ex
ance, angels will come and aid him in carrying youth, and she would scarcely recognize him as tremely old. One almost.begins to speculate
forward that desire to a holy result.
the one sho laid in the tomb. There is so much whether the Platonic theory of reminiscence may
Q.—What becomes of the spirit of the medium to bo said of the home that I have enjoyed since not be true, and whether this alleged baby may
when another spirit has control?
I left them, that it would take more time than is not be some extremely old gentleman who has
A.—Sometimes it wanders off, and holds com given mo at this place. I have received a liberal acted rather badly in another sphere of existence,
panionship with its friends in tho higher life. At education—an education that pertains to the and has.another mundane chance given him. It
other times it romains in close proximity with needs of the spirit, and ono that pertains to the is really an interesting question for consideration,
tho body.
things of this life as much and perhaps more than whether the old looking infants which make their
Q.—What determines its location?
I should have gained had I remained the same appearance in the world are really some tough
A.—Attraction. Wherever it is most strongly length of time on earth that I have enjoyed as a customers, fated to go over the track a second
attracted, there it goes.
free spirit, and my mother will be obliged to un time. Is it even so? . • .
Q.—Before tho spirit assumes control, or after learn all that old theology has taught her, and
A.—There is certainly nothing un philosophical
wards?
to learn the simple truths of Nature, that teach of about that theory, although at the first glance it
A.—It leaves as the foreign spirit gains control. ■ growth forever and forever, and that always tell may seem to be all nonsense, yet at a second
I should add that at other times it is held in abey us that wo must to all eternity bo pupils if we glance you may perceive it to contain sound
ance, and remains within the physical form.
aro teachers in the school of life. My mother has sense. If the brief experience as humans that we
Q:—Do all spirits pass to tho Summer-Land nothing to fear from the change that is so soon to gained through one short earthly life was all the
directly?
come to her. Sho loses nothing but a diseased lesson we could learn of matter, I should have but
A.—That depends upon what you consider the body, and gains the realities and the joys of a little hope of onr becoming wise spirits in the here
Summer-Land to be. All spirits do not pass into better life. Jolin William Cook, of Boston.
after. But I thank my God that I have a full
immediate happiness after death, They become
belief that the soul does not find its full material
Nov. 28. .
gradually accustomed to tbo scenes by which
experience in one earthly life. It gathers to itself
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters whatever it may be able to through one physical
they find themselves surrounded, and grow grad
ually into a happy, tranquil state. They are not answered L. Judd Pardee.
body, and it is for the soul to dotermine whether
suddenly ushered into a state of uninterruptedthat experience is enough or not. If it is not
Invocation.
happiness, by no means. That |is not the lot of
enough, it must return and take up the thread of
any soul.
Oh, thou divinest good, who lightest up the life again and weave on through another earthly
Q.—Does the foreign spirit have complete con secret chambers of the soul, and sitteth as coun- life. But there are many different kinds of re-in
trol of the medium—of all its faculties?
- selor and judge over, the heart and brain, we carnation. It is a fact known to certain spirits—
A.—The control certainly is not always Com come to thee in onr times of need, and we ask and one beyond cavil, we think—that there are
plete, but with this subject [Mrs. Conant] it gen thee to give ns of thy goodness; we ask thee to millions of spirits at the present day who are at
erally is. With her, there is generally a com- give us of thy strengthwe ask thee to so light taching themselves to mortal media, and through
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them, living out another earthly experience,
broken and fragmentary, to be snre, but never
theless it is an experience, and as much a re-incarnation as if it returned and took upon Itself
permanently a physical body that Nature would
Nov. 29.
allow it to call its own.

Experience Baker.
I am still weak from tbo relations I yet hold to
earth, for it is but the second day since I was re
leased from my earthly body—the fourth day, ac
cording to human observation, but really the sec
ond. I said, "I will come to you all as soon as I
can,” for I know full well that I should be able to
return, because I bud demonstrated the fact
through the coming of my children and many
others dear to me.
I am satisfied with the home I find in the spirit
world. My expectations are more than realized;
and, although there is a lingering shade of sor
row for my dear earthly home, yet I know that
the beautiful conditions of the spirit-world will
soon dispel it. A nd when the sorrow that has
come in consequence of my departure shall have
passed away from my dear ones who are left, then
I shall rise into a clearer atmosphere and shall be
ready to enjoy the beauties of the spirit-world.
Experience Baker, wife of Judah Baker, of South
Nov. 29.
Boston.

John King.
I come hero to accept a challenge which I con
sider myself to have received, and in thiiway:
To-day, between the hours of eleven and Waive
o’clock, Cleveland time, I was in Cleveland, Ouio.
I was attracted there by the conversation of two
individuals who both claimed to be Spiritualists.
One believes in the necessity for and the genuine
ness of the so-called physical manifestations, and
the other do n’t believe in the necessity for such
manifestations nor in the truthfulness of them;
do n’t believe, so he says, but what all their mani
festations could be controlled by the presence of
some positive, godly mind—like his own, for in
stance. So he wound up by telling his friend,
” I will demonstrate my position to you the very
next time we have an opportunity of witnessing
any of the manifestations through the Davenport
mediums.’’ Well, I consider that as a sort of a
challenge. I accept it, and, if he will go into the
cabinet with the boys, I will make a hole in his
head big enough to let in some new philosophy
that he has n’t yet dreamed of. I know his skull
is pretty thick, but I can make a hole in it. Some
people have to get their skulls cracked in order
to get anything through them. Good day. John
Nov. 29.
King.

Matthew Haggerty.

Truman Kendall, to her brother,In Boston; Jennie Ham
mond, of New Bedford, Ma.a.,to her mother.
m
Tueidav.Dec.>27.-lnvocatlsn; Question, and AnswersJames 11. Willets, of Coventry, 0., to his mother: Annie
Jr"ci3n°«u/df;ou
iathor’ ae,rg0 c- Ra“o'>.
yiurriau. Die.21).—Invocation; Questions and AnswersEdmund Bennet, died In Sidnev, Dec. 29th to bls brother;
Dennis McCann, to IVhi. Porkins, of South Boston; Mary
Clark, of Manchester, N. II, to her brother.
1
Monday. Jan. 2 —invocation; Questions and AnswersWilbur Fisk Hale, to hisi father; Harvey Roblison"’ "s’
brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
ander Pslne, of Bangor, Me., to hla mother.
iherdoy, Jan- 3.-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Walter Scott Poore, of San Francisco, Cal., to Mrs L B
Wilson; Nelson Gray, of New York City, to his iathor: Liz
zie Smith Clough, to her sister, Martha A. Smith.
Thursday. Jan. b.—Invocation; Questions and Answers*
Emma Tilden, of Boston, to her sister Augusta: Charlc«
Chase, to Mrs. L, B. Wilson, of Boston; Theresa Calleno of
New York City, to her brother Adolph.
1
Monday. Jan. ».—Invocation: Questions and Answers*
John A. Andrew, to nine friends: William Colburn, to his
brother Daniel; Sophia Tucker, of Nova Bcotla.to her moth
er : Annie DeLancey, of Richmond, Va., to her mother.
Tuesday, Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Evangeline Shields, to her grandfather: Capt. John Peevy
of Bath. Me., to Sam Gordon; Frank Germon, to friends:
Minnie Wesley Tyler, of Beyroot. Syria, to her lather.
Thursday. Jan. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Joseph Southard, to his father, John Southard, in Pontiac
Mich.; John Barker, to Mr. White; Daniel Guild, of Boston,
to his son William; Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William.
Monday. Jan. 1(5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Deacon George Howland, of Topsham, Me., to his family*
Sophia Enos, to her sister Charlotte: Capt. Alexander Stone,
of tho U.S. Army.
Tuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Joseph H. L. Taylor, to his friend Daniel Mason; Nellie Ab
bot, of Lawrence, to her mother;'Capt. Gorham Bassett,to
his friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to his mother.
Thursday, Jan. 2U.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Agnes Ellis, of St. Augustine, Fla., to her brether in New
York; Mattie, to “Little Raven”; Simon Barnard, to tls
uncle.
Monday, Jan. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Ann Cooney, ot New York, to her father, in Cairo. Ill,»
Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to Ms friends: Charles
Brown (Artemus Ward), to his frlifnds: Col. William H.
Humphreys, oi Savannah, Ga., to his mother.
Tuesday, Jan. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
O. K. Goodell, of Medford, Mass ; William Cutter, of Med
lord, Mass.: Mrs. Lydia Fisher, of Dedham, Mass.; Minnie
Dutton, of Middioboro’, Mass., to her Bister Doille.
Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Richard Olney, to his friends; Esther Itnbermann. of Boston,
to her father; Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.
Monday, Feb. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Moore, to his friends in England: Jacob Relder. to his
brother in Constantinople; Nettie Walker, of Camden, N. J.,
to her mother and sister.
Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
“War Bonnet,” of Laramic, to Henry Phillips; Susie Hill, of
Cincinnati, 0., to her mother; William Marche, cf Indiana,
to bls heirs.
'
Thursday. Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Eldridge Patterson,of Petcrboro\ N. H., to friends: Marga
ret Weiss, to Daniel Weiss, of Albany. N. Y.; John Henry
Chase, of White River Junction, Vt.. to bis father.
Monday, Feb. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Andrew Mcllvalne. of Glasgow, Scotland, to E. V. Ingram;
James O'Reilly, tohh daughter Margaret; Minnie Lawrence,
of Chicago, III., to her mother; Prof. Faraday, to friends.
Tuesday. Feb. 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William Harris, of Portsmouth, to friends; Annie Jamieson,
of Pittsburg, Penn., to her parents; James Utley, of Boston,
to friends; Senator William Pitt Fessenden, of Maine.
Thursday. Feb. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
George McPharson. of Boston, to his friends In Scotland;
Edward II. Unlac; Ellen Townsend, of Keene, N. H., to her
mother.
.

:

Passed to

From Boston, Jan.' 19th, Ella Estolla Libby, after dwelling
in tho earth form 14 ¿rears.
A short and severe sickness caused her spirit to vanlah like
tho sotting sun of a summer’s day.. Sho Inherited a highly
sensitivo mental temperament, with a frail, delicato physical
body, belonging to a family highly mediumistic. Her mental
power was overtasked by study, to tho detriment of her phys
ical body; her mind and spirit did not act in concert with na
turo in the physical. Sho had no ambition, energy or destro
to got well. Her spirit has returned and assured nor mother
and relatives that she Is pleased with the exchange and her
now homo, and would not care to return to her frail earth
form.
A. 8. It.
Boston, Feb. 12,1811.
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[How do you do?] Faith! I don’t know at all
how Ido.. Pretty hard to tell! but, faith! so far
as I myself am concerned, I believe I am all
From her residence, 43 Medford street, Chelsea, Maß»., Feb.
right. I was drowned last night from pier No. 10, llth, Mrs. Ernenne M. Hall, wife of Mr. William II. Hall.
The funeral services were conducted by myself, on Tuesday,
New York. [In North River?] Yes, sir; and
Hth. at 11 o’clock, In presence of a largo number of
they say I was drunk, which is a lie. I took a the
friends, Including tho husband, two daughters, and only surviving
of tho ascended loved one. l endcavorcd to Im
drop too much sometimes, but I’d never drunk a prove sister
tho solemn occasion by comparing tho blessed and
single drop for more than two weeks; so I don’t hopeful gospel of Spiritualism with tho dread nnd unconsolateachings of theology, closing with an Inspirational poem.
think I was drunk at all. The last time I was to ble
The corpse was removed for Interment to Rhode Island. Hap
confession, the priest said to me, " Matthew, if py arc tho dead who die in the knowledge of angel ministra
tion, like our sister Hall.
J. It. Powell.
you get drunk any more I will not absolve you.
33 Lopez street, Cambridgeport, Mass., Feb. 14,1871.
Now, look out!’’ Well, my brother to-day has ap
(Notices sent us for insertion in this department will be
plied to the priest for prayers for my soul, and he charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex
ceeding
twenty. Notices riot exceeding twenty lines published
denied the prayers, saying that that’s just the gratuitously.}
same as absolving me; and, as I am Matthew
Haggerty just the same on the other side, of
course if he absolves me by praying for my soub
or any other way, he is acting a lie, because he
AN EXPONENT
says it is all very clear I was drunk. Well,.it’s
0» TUB ■
all very clear to me I was not drunk, and I ’tn
BPIBITUAIi
PHILOSOPHY
OP THE
very well off here in this other world, without any
. NINETEENTH OENTUBY.
prayers at all, thank God1
Now, I come back in this way because I know
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
the priest claims to have communication with the AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET. "PAUKER BUILD
ING," BOSTON, MASS. •
other world. He told me once, " Matthew, your
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
brother James in the other life wants you to do
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY.
so and so.” "Ahl how do you know?” “ Because
ISAAC B. RICH.
he says so.” Well, I believe that he have com
Lutnbb Colbt....
...Editob,
Lswis B. Wilson
...Assistant.
munication with him in some way, and he lets
AIDBD
BY
A
LABOB
OOBFS
OF
AB
LB
WB1TBBB.
me believe that my brother come to him. To-day
I learn about it in‘this way—that my brother
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class eight-page Fami
come here. So if he knows about my brother ly Newspaper, containing fobtv columns or intbbbstino
coming here, of course he will know about my and instbuctivb BBADiNo, classed as follows:
coming here, and I want him to know, first, that LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
I wasn’t drunk at all. I am not here to ask for
tions from French and German authors.
prayers or absolution—nothing like it. Plenty of REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTUREBBy able Trance and Normal Speakers.
priests on this side if I want them, and my bro
ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
ther need n’t trouble himself anything at all about ORIGINAL
sophical and Scientific Subjects.
it. Asforit’s being purgatory’that I’m in, I’ve EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. —Subjects of
just got out of it. Yes, sir, j ust got out of it. There
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Its Phenomena,
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
was need enough for prayers when I was round
Now Publications, etc. Wbstbbn Editorial Cobbbsvondbnce, by WAUBBS Chask.
here, but I don’t think there is any need at all
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spiritnow. Good day, captain;
Nov. 29.
MessageB from the departed to their friends in eartn-llfo,
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Feb. 25.«
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BANNER OF LIGHT

Annie Jackson.
[How do you do?] I am pretty well. I am
Annie J ackson, and lived in Nashville, Tenn. Be
fore all the slaves were free, my mother was
owned by Major Hamilton Jackson, of Nashville,
Tenn., and my father was, top, He bought them
when they were little pickaninnies. They never
had any other name. My father took his master’s
name, Hamilton Jackson. My mother’s name
was Victoria Jackson. We wasn’t very black.
My mother said she would be willing I’d go if
she was sure I could cóme back to her as white
children do to their folks. I was here two weeks
ago, and Massa Ferguson would n’t let me come
then, but he said I could to-day. And I want to
tell mother that the black people isjustasgpod
off as white people where I live now, and some of
'enfia a heap better off; and Ihave'all the goodies
I want here, and when she comes I will be at the
station to meet her. And Massa Ferguson he
says he will help me go to her sometime, if I can
let her know I can come. I am nine years old.
[When did you pass away?] Last winter. ■
Nov. 29.

Séance conducted by Dr. J. B. Ferguson ; letters
answered by L. Judd Pardee.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
771ur«rfatf, Dee. 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers:
damcsW. Talbot, of 5ow York Olty, to Ills mother; Nathan
Edwards, of Skowhegan, Mo., to Capt. John Wilson; Nellie
Adams, of Boston, to her sister Sarah.
Monday. Sec. 5. —invocation; Questions and Answers;
Tliomai H. Atkinson, of London, Eng., to his son; Charles1
Scott, of Auburn, CaL, to Lemuel Aldredgo; Robert Thomp
son of Columbus, 0., to his family.
p
Tuesday, Dec. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Samuel Barlow, to his children; Matthew Hogan, to David
Brown: Patrick Power, to his friends in Halifax; Fannie
Stevens, of Now lork City, to her mother.
Thursday. Dec. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Dr. Ebenezer Burgess, of Dedham. Mass.: Angeline Shep’
ard, of Manchester, N. H., to her sister Emily; James Win
gate, of Sacramento.Cal., to his brother Samuel; Michael
Haggerty, of Dublin, Ireland, died on board tho “John Ber
tram,” to his brother.
an* Answers;
Albert Held, of Taunton, Mass., to his brother Benjamin;
Joh. Peak; Jennie Johnson, to her mother; Elijah Drury
of Boston, to his friends; Jeremiah Connelly, died in Colorado.
f«^’ Dec' »--invocation; Questions and Answers;
Amelia Carew, of New York City; Johnnlo Garfield; Mary
Ann Balch, of Newburyport, Mass.
’
*
Pec' 15—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
u.
Tohnan; John Callahan, to Father Riley; Polly
Stoddard, of Boston, to her grandchildren and niece; Henri
Reinhart, of New York, to bls brother Gustavus.
lj’-lnvoc«ion; Questions and Answers;
EUzabethGray’,of Boston, to her daughter Basie; Reuben
Walker, of St. Johnsbury, Vt, to his friends: James Everett,
of Manchester, Eng., toNis son in America; James Burke, of
Halifax. N. 8.. to his son James.
Tuesday -Dee.-^.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Samuel Adams, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Bryant, of Bos.ton, to her relatives; Clarence Bickford, ot Haverhill. Mass.
Invocation; Questions and Answers;
william Harris, died In Geneva. Switzerland. Dec. 22d, to
Mrs. Mahala Harris; Miles Thompson, to his wife; Louisa

given through tho mediumship of Mrb. J. II, Conant,
proving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
Bupcr-Mundano Worlds.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most

talented writers in the world.
All which features render this journal a popular Family
Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
entific Religion.
___________
’ • •
j
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There will be no deviation from the abovepricet.
In remitting by mall, a Post Office Order or Draft on Boston
or New York payable to tho order of William White & Co.
is proferablo to Bank Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft
be lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to tho sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time
paid for.
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
20 cents per year, for pro-payment of American postage.
Post-Office Address.—It is ueeleet for subscribers to
writo, unless they give tholr Poit-Offlce Addreit and name of
State.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
from ono town to another, must always give the name of the
Town, County and State to which it has boon sent.
Specimen copiee tent free.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of the
B anheb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes s
year.
advertisemehts inserted at twenty cento per line fer the
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent insertion.
..fia^-AU communications intended lorpunncauon. or m any
way connected with the Editorial Department, should beaddressed to tho Editob. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
for publication, should be marked “ private" on the envelope.
All Business Letters must bo addressed:
“ BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
WlUlam White «fc Co.
WHOLES AM AOENTSl

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
Boston.
, „ ■
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. Now
WEST&RN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IB.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
KETAIL AGEliTBl

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court Strout,
Boston.
„ ,, .
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue, New York.
HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth attest, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
E.E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street. Corning, N.Y.
■
WARREN CHASE & «0., 601 North Sth st.. St Louis. Mo.
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 21, Popo Block, 187 Madi
son street.Chicago,Ill_ .
__
W. B. ZIEBER. IOS South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDWARD BUTLEB, Chestnut street, above Fourth, Phllad<ILlsaCADWALLADER, 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
W.D. ROBINSON, 20 Exonange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Mo.
J. B. ADAMS, comer of Sth and F streets (opposite the
Post-offloe), Washington,D. C.
sunacniPTioN agent»!
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
WARREN CHASE * CO., 601 NorthFIfthst, 8t.Louls.Mo
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, Col.
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 84, Popo Block. 187 Ml'Haon street. Chicago, Ill.
' t
J. BURNS, 15 Southampton Bow. Bloomsbury Square, h<aborn, W. 0., London, Eng.

KT- PubUtter, who insert fhe «^e Protwyu
iniMrretpectwepaper., and callaltentio* to UtaUorutn.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

TRACTS FOR_JHE TIMES!

æisijtlhmos
THIRD EDITION,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, “THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FR-Tm,"
Has resumed bls healing at

,

No. 23 HABRISON AVENUE,

IDE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

PUad™c' ft^odom oFthoug^ and

Î

i

DR. G. W. KEITH,

-

~

M

Choir. Congregation and
Social Circle.

Tracts to

D

JULIA M. FRIEND,

CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment, Busi
ness, Prophecies and Tests. Examination lor disease, in
person or from lock of hair, $2. Medicines prepared to send
by mail. Analysis of orcs, $5. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston.
Feb. 25.—tf

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HABKI8ON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpHOSE requesting examination« by letter will please en
1 close »1.00, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and ago.
Jan. 7.

'

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,

.11 292 Washington street, Boston: Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Langs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tinco examined bv a lock ot hair. Price *1,00. 4«*—Mar. 4.
lTBKIJEJMA.rf HATCH,

FOR several years a sca-oaptaln, voyaging to Europe, East
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to
heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
6 Seaver placo, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
9 A. M. to 4 r. m.
4w*—Feb. 25.

TVTASTER HENRY C. LULL, Business, Test

AU. and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Office
No. 20 F street, South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from 2
to 5. Private sittings, terms 81. Circles every Monday and
Friday evening; admission25 cents.
13w*—Jan. 21.

LAURA

H. HATCH -Will give Inspirational

Musical Séances every Monday, IVednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street,
first house on loft Irom Berkeley, Boston, Masa. Term« 25 eta.
Feb. 18.—4w*________ ■_______
■
.
TVf RS- B. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and HealA’A ing Medium, haa removed to 163 Court atreet, Boston.
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 71 o'clock.
Feb. 25.—2w*

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

Feb. 18.—4w*

CJIDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi-

O urn, 18 Boylaton street, (Room No. 9,) Boston. Circle
every Monday and Thursday evening.
3m*—Feb. 4.

TIT RS. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and ClairAU. voyant Physician, room A, 25 Winter at. Hours, 11) to 4.
Fob.25.-6n»
•

llfRS. M, L, FRENCH, Electric and Magnetic
A'A- Physician. 116 Harrison avenue, Boaton. 2w*—Feb. 25,

C< AMUED GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
K7 23 Dlx Mace (opposite Harvard street).
I3w*—Dec. 10.

ATI SB MARY E. CURRIER, Musical Medinin,
AU. No. 390 Jfain street, Charlestown, Mass, Circles Mon

day, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday, at 7i f. m. Private
sittings on same afternoons.
13w*—Dec. 17.

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT

INGOLD.”

With Steel-Plato Portrait of tho Author,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen

THE VOICES.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Leet,uro delivered In

Three Poems.

DR. II. HLADE, (Chiirvoyanti)
AMD

J. BIMMONN.

R. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho fill
name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, aud re
turn a written diagnosis of tho ease, with cost of treatment.
A fee of Two Dollaiis must accompany, the hair, which will
bo applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All let
ters should he directed to SLADE * SIMMONS,201 WK8T
2'2(1 BTKEHT, N. Y. F. S.—Please write your address plain.
Jan. 7.
___________ __
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ITUALISM HUPEHIOR TO CHRISTIANITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.

SNOW’S PENS.

S

LITHOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.

A

$500 REWARD

I

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM BOOK.

EDEQU
rntdrl nannEN
uHUUEII AND

DR. C. SWAN,

Photographs of A. J. Davis. THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;

Photographs of D- D- Home,

129C —r8E THE “VEGETABLE lOlfl
>040 PULMOAARYBlL8A.il.” lo/U

-> J”.,?1.4 standard remedy for Cough«. Cold«, Consumption.
Nov I? 6faiw‘"
CUTLER BROS, de CO., Boston.

“”

Bo. 30 Court street; Boom 4; Boston.

Apr. 2.________________ ___ __________ _________ ———

AN KNTTTINO MACHINE

6m-8epj?24.

-

attorney and counselor at law,

WANTED—($225 A MONTH)—

ment extra.

•

aS. SEYMOUR, BiihIiwhh nnd T«8t Me
dium, 109 Fourth avenue, east side, netir 12th.street, Now
York. Hours from 2 to 6 an 1 fr< tn i to 9 v. m. Circles Tuesday
nml Thursday evenings. Social).e every Wcdnt-.Mlay evening.
Feb. |H.

MRS. H.

Price 10

A POEM

postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE * TO., nt
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
tf

WILLIAM VAN NAM EE. M. 1)., Eclectic

MRS. L. F. HIDE, IK) Eant 22»l

Ht-rcot, New

13w*—Dec. 81.

York.

PROF. HOWE'S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
0?

JUST ISSUED—SECOND EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

npiIE writer of this useful book has had a practical expert*
1- once in the art *>f teaching of upwards of thirty years.
Iio had long been Impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
mar than Hit»t which led through tho perplexing subtleties of
tho text books could lie secured, aud with much skill devised
his “ Seven-Hour” system ul ontl teaching. Appeals from
his audiences and requests from correspondent« abroad be
came so numerous and repented, that ho was compelled to
put his ideas into print to satisfy the public, demand. His dis
coveries lu the science, are many amt startling, reducing tho
labor in many instances from years to minutes, '¡'he limited
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 311,060 words to
seven; his rotating or vibrating “S," securing syntactical
agreement between the Verb nnd Noun;-hla exposition of
the Subjunctive Mood nnd Preposition, with many other Inter
esting features of the work, are not only original but might
with great propriety be considered Inspirational. These aro
of the utmost value to the public writer, the platforut^pcnkcr, tho clergyman or the senator. Fifteen minutes attention .
to any ono of i hem will protect any intelligent person from
ci ring ot.ee In n lifetime.
The work Is got up In pamphlet form of about 50 pages,
strong nnd neat covers, with large plain type, containing
everything within, In its simplest essence, to constitute tho
FKAOTlCAt. GKAMMAIUAN. It D not sold lor the VOlUO Of the
paper, print or binding, hut for the “Bkvkn-Houk ” gram
matical education contained within.
Price: cloth Si; paper50 coins, postage free.
For.sale wholesale nnd retail bv WM. WHITE
<’<)., at
tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOlUri’ORE, 158 Washington
street. Buston, Mass.

MORNING LECTURES.

a

WONDERFUL BOOK I

TWENTY DISCOURSES
MUVEHBD BEFORE TI1K FRIENDS OP FROOREBfl IK HEW TOBI
; IN TUB WINTER AND SFB1NO OF 1863.

A Series of Original Papers,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

KMUIIACING

' CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.
The World’s Thue Redeemek.
.
The End of the World.
The New Bikth.
The Shoiitest Road to the Kingdom
of Heaven.
Tino Reion of Anti-Chbist.
The Spibit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pube Puhposeb.
Wars of the Blood, Bhain and Spibit.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Natube.
Social Centbes in the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expensiveness of Error inReliqion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers*
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
1 vol., 12mo., price $1.50; 'postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tf
158 Washington street« Boston, Mass.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

We have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
In this little booklet. It Is just what thousands arc asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, is sufficient guaranty of its value.
fiS** Price S cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.______ tf

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“I created Light and Dakknhss, and I create
Good and Evil, saitii the Lord.”

BY

JAMeTs^

SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great interest to the whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of. hla book,
tor his illustrations aro apt and forcible.
Price $1,50; postage 2U cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
.
tl

NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, In tho first fou/ centuries, to Jesus Christ,
Author of "Tho Voice».” ...
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
For sate whiîSand ?etÄ- WM. WHITE * CO., at tho NewTestamcnt by its comoflers. Price $1,25; postage 16c.
For sale wholesale and* retail by the publishers, WM.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington street, WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.

BY ’WARBEN' SUMNER BARLOW,

T

• anti Clairvoyant Physician, 420 Fourth avenue. New
York. Examination!» inailo by lock of hair. For circular addra>« Box 51'JO. Now York..
Feb. 11.

SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BY PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.

J. MOLLIN M. SQUIRE,

IHlttS. .1. J I. A.'OM’X'JOII,

PSYCHOMETRIC, lliialneiM and Test Medium, will giro
séances to a select few at lier residence, 156 Elliott Place.
Brooklyn. Sew York. Messages, written or verbal, received
from splrlt-frlenils.
13w*—Dec. 10.

AS DISCOVERED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND
STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.
the universe;
THE SOLAR SYSTEM,
Laws and Metliods of Its Development;
EARTH.
History of Its Development;
Being a concise exposition of the laws of universal develop*
ment, of origin of systems, suns, planets; the laws governing
their muttons, forces, etc. Aho, a history of the development
ot earth from the period cf Its first formation until the pres*
ent; also, an
EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE,
(liven Inspirationally by M ns. M am a M. Kiho.
This work Is ono of the most Important contributions to tho
spiritual and physical science that has yet been made by any
modern seer or seercsa. All sincere Spiritualists should have
a copy of tho work, and give it a careful study, for it will not
bear a hasty reading, like a sensation novel. Tho book con«
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE tains ;I27 neatly-printed pages.
Price reduced to $1.75, postage 24 cents.
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE, UNLOVED,
For sale wholesale and retail by tbo publishers. WM.
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES?
WHITE * 'CO., at tbo BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
; WE LIVE IN.

H
I
N
E T
S

----

Dio. *11> JCnwt JiMtli Hl roet, corner
Foilrtli Avenue, Now York»

for nil who call upon him. Honrs for treatment, from 9 to II
A. M.. and 1 to 3 p.m.; also Tuesday nnd Friday evenings
from 7 to 9. All unable to pay. trrateil free.
lllw—Dec. 10.

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

D

PHYSICIAN,

W coses, nt

OF NATURE.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage2 cents.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION. CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

Tho statements contained in this book are Indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid lovo and the mon
WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
star crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward
changing tho current of the thought of the century upon mat
WIIEEEEK As WIESON,
“EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,
ters affectlonnl, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
HOWE, .¿ETNA,
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and conTOR HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PURPOSES. solements of wounded spirits, nro tender, pathetic and touch
AMEBIC AN, Ac., Arc.,
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often tho
Sold for small Installments, as low as 8S per
victims of misplaced confidence nnd affection, Is sound to tho
HE practical utility of tho IIvonoDEiK, If followed, will core,
Month, or may bo paid for In WORK done
and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
enable us to maintain an atmosphere in Inhabited rooms
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address,
of such a nature that the most delicate lungs will not sufferconcerning tho great chemlco-magnctlc laws of love, as to
FNGEEY, DICE <fc PECK,
render it on that branch of tho subject undoubtedly tho book
from
atmospheric
causes
;
that
tlie
healthy
will
feel
a
degree
(Successors to £ngley if Hice,)
of the century. Especially Is this true of what It says con
383 Washington, cor. West St«» Boston. of comfort novor before experienced withindoors; thatspeakIng or singing becomes n pleasure; that plants may bo made cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
Feb. 18.—ly
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do justice to
to bloom fit It as well as In the conservatory.
x .
N. B.-By following the Indications of this Instrument, at this most remarkable book on human lovo over issued from
tho American press.
least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved.
Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.
....
For sate by William White <t Co., at tho Banner of
For sale wholesale nnd retail by tho publishers, WM.
This is the name of tho beautiful crayon picture which Lionr Office, 158 Washington street, Boston. Price »15.
WHITE*
CO.,
nt
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
has attracted such marked attention in the Banner of
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.___________ .
Light Fbee Cibole Room for the last few months. It was.
drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Mr. E. How*
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
NOW’S School Pen, Fine.
jt
had no instruction in drawing previous to tho time tho spirits
“
Extra Fino Pen, for Ladles.
commenced using his hand for that purpose. At tho solicit
“
Diamond Pen; for Book-keepers.
By George M’Hvaine "Ramsay, M.D.
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographia
• “
Own Pen, for Counting-Houses,
copies of this fine picture made, which, wlllbaiorwarded,post
”
Circular Pens, for General Use
age paid, atthofollowing prices: Largo size, 8xl0t50 cents;
This work Is purely sctentltlc, and tlio subjects treated
Any of tho above sent by mail upon receipt of price, $1,0)
Carte do Visita size. 25 cents.
upon aro handled with care and great ability.
per box, and postage, 12 cents.*
•
•_ •
.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
Snow's Pens havo been before the public a long time, ana
CONTENTS.
White & CO., at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 have earned tbe refutation of being always good. _
CnXeiBn 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
Washington street, Boston, Mass._______ .
For sale by WM. WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF
ter;
3
—
Nebulous
Theory:
4-Olrt Theory of Planetary Mo
LIGHT OFFICE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.tion: 5—Planetary Motions: 6-Orlgln of Motion; 7—Cause
and Origin of Orbital Motion: 8—Special Laws of Orbital
BROWN BROTHERS,
Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10—
. An excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer on SpiritualLimit and Results of Axial Inclination; ll-Kesult of a Perurn, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price •LW*
i
Amfirinan and Foreign Patent Office,
nendlcuter Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13-Causo and
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.* at
40 School street» opposite City-Hall»
Origin of Ice-Cnps and Glacier Periods; U-Ocean andKlvcr
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of
BOSTON,
MASS.
atreet, Boston, Mass.
______ _
Axls; 16—Sudden.Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
ALBERT W. BROWN,
EDWIN W. BROWN.
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. (Formerly
Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. Comets, etc.—their
Examiner at Scientific American.)
Origin. Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
A beautiful Lithograph Llkone.a of Dr. J. B. Newton, tho
Ll Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt Comets: 22—Planets aro Old Comets; 23-Inflnlty.
Celebrated Healer. Price 55 eent«, postage free;____
Tho book 1« elegantly printed and superbly bound.
ness
and
ability.
Advice
gratis
and
charges
reasonable.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE 4 CO., at
Price»1,50; postage20cents. •
Aug. 21.—tf
________ ___________ __________ _ _____ _
the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 158 Washington
For sate wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WSt.
WHITE <fc CO . at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
street, Boston, Ma««.
___________________
'
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.______ ______
tf
llfRS- LAURA G. RICHARDS, Psychometric, ?OR a case of Catarrh that Dcmeritt’s North American
"A Business and Medical Clairvoyant, from magnotlc lnflu1 Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package $I,Jo
c"ces of lock of hair and photograph. Terms »2,00 and two
(two bottles). For solo by all druggists.
►tamps. Medicines sent if desired. Written communications
CARRUTHERS *hDEMERITT,
CONTAINING SOLUTIONS OP
■mm spirit friends by means of the same, »3 00 and two stamps. 120 Hanover street, Boston. Send for circular and homo tes
Pictures returned. Address P.O. box 1219, Blngbampton.N. Y. timonials.
____________
6m-Oct.8*
. Feb. 4__6w*
_______ _ __________ '________________
Over Three Thousand Different Dreams,
FLOWER, Fruit,
COIXBOTED AND TRANSLATED MOM THE
TSTANTED—AGENTS, (820 per day.) to sell the
hbrs. Tubb and SUBUB, and
Ji celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Evbbobbbn Seeds, postpaid by Mall. 25 different packots of
OLD ENGLISH, GERMAN, NORWEGIAN, TURKISH,
1 as tho under-feed, makes the " lock-stilch' ’ (alike on both either class for »1,00. Tlio elx classes, »5,00. Catalogues
ARABIC, SYRIAC, DANISH. CINGALESE, HIN“‘des), and Is fullv Itcensed. Tho best and cheapest family
25Ä W“nlCl1'
Plymouth, MOSS.
DOSTANI, FRENCH, ETHIOPIO
Rowing Machine In tho market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
AND DONGOLE8E.
« CO.. Boston. Mass.. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St.
bouis.Mo.
ly—Sept. 17.
Itendcrlnc this by far the largest, most comprehensive and
complete work of the kind In any language.
ADD BACK NUMBERS of the London MagaPrice 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
„
Office and Parlors,
zines, “Human Naturb” and tho “SPiRiTUAL MagaFor solo whotesalc and retail by WM. WHITE .fc CO., at
117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
zinb, will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, bo
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
tog half tho original orice. Those magazines, contain first
street. Boston,Mass._____ _ _____________ '
_______ _
Dee. 2q,
(Boards at tlie Adams House.)_____ _______ .
Class matter, just such as Spiritualists should preserve for
tWK? Ufi0- Address. WM. WHITE * CO., BANNER OF
MQHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Just received, a fine photograph likeness of tho author and
on,
seer. A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents, postage freo.
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
Fnr «Bio wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * p,®'’.a*
¿J® celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabinet tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
. '‘$»4 x fl inches. Price 35cents, postage fr*e.
■
Price »1,25; postage 16 cents.
.
s.1 or MJo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at street, Boston, Moss._______ __________________ ________ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
Jfe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
«II.MATS PIKE,
J
WHITE 4 CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
»tteet. Boston, Mass. •
.
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass._________________ u_
^S^-MAGHNjaTrO TJEtE.k.'l'IllEJN'X'.
Pavilion. Bo. 67 Tremont street; (Boom Bo. P;)
SJENB TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y-,
THE VOICE OF PRAYER.
BOSTON.
.
orud obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on.this system
^ritaMzlng treatment.
tf-Jan 7.

«V., boston, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

A. $1.50 Book Free to New Subscribers.

TERMS.—92.00 a year: 20 cents a number. Lecturers,
Tenehen, and Invalids who request It. SI AKI a year. To those
Subscribers who send 92.00 Immediately, and wish It, we will
forward as n Premium n hook of 300 pages and 100 fine En
gravings, entitled, “ Physical Perfection, or Hints toward
Human Beauty.“ showing bow to acquire nnd retain Bodily
Symmetry, Health, ami Vigor, mul to avoid the inilrmltlva
nnd deformities of nue: .price $1.50.
The HEKAI.D or HEALTH nt these terms Is the cheapest
and bestmonthly published in America.
WOOD * HOLBROOK,
Feb. 1«.—3w
15 Lalght Mrect, New York.

Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1863. Price
10 cents; postage2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse, Price 10 coots,

tion left afterward, aa has alwnya been tho case when 1 havo
used medicines before. Mv Xllzzlness is Gone—
and what I feared was a Polypus In tlio Soso
line disappeared. » * * I havo recommended It to «ovcral
Indy friends, and ahall bo pleased to do so whenever 1 havo
occasion.”—Mas. 8. A. E., New Haven, Conn.
Dec. 17.
'
ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

CO

Herald of Health, Physical Perfection.
flMlE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN says: “The HERALD
A OF HEALTH contains more sensible articles than any
monthly that comes to our sanctum.”

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

A

ANALYTICAL CURE!

£:®s

z

Jen. 7.

esis nnd Geology. 81» pp. Ptlcn: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth. 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

By Warren Sumner Bnrlow.

R. DUMONT C. DAKE’S SPIRITUAL MAG
NETIC MEDIOATION-purcly vcgetable-for
the bpebdy curb of the following complaints—remedies fur
nished foronomonth’s treatment: Catarrh,810,00; Asthma,
Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties» $15.60« Rheumatism,
815,00; Liver and Kidney .810.00; Dyspepsia, 810,00: Diseases
peculiar to Females. $15,00; Epileptic Fits, $15,00; Weak and
Inflamed Eyes. 810,00. Patients at a distance successfully
treated. Medicines sent by mall or express. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Dr.Dake's Offices and Laboratory. 548 Wa*
bash avenue, Chicago, 111. Tlie Doctor’s mode of practice is
unlike any other pnyslclan's. Ills great success attests h\s
skill. With each order send simple statement of condition,
ago nnd sex.
Jan. 14._

;

:

JNOTaTELLIOTT
Works. ~DR.
I LL use his powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure ot dis*

GREAT FORTUNES,

Worth Its Wolgflit in. Gold.. MyJBO'WOls
Act 2Na.tiira.lly and regularly, and there la no Irrita

:

If your druggist lia* n’t the Powders, «end you
money nt once to PltOF, NPEN't’E.
for «ale also nt the llnnner of Ushi Office»
158 Washington street* Boston, Iff an.; also by
«J. Burns» 15 Southampton Itow, London» Eng*

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE.*'Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

lAR. H. II. STORER— * • *. And as to tho ‘ NutrlU tlve Compound’which you aunt mo. I think It

M PotiMJiei. KOO

LE BRUN,

This volume is startling In Its originality of purpose; and
is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
nd now they were made? or. tub struogus
TiieVoior of Nature represents God in tho light of Rea
and Triumphs of our Self-Made Men. By J. D. Mc
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious attri
Cabe, Jr Profusely Illustrated and beautifully bound. Thobutes. While others havo too often only demolished, this
most taking. Instructive, and universally sought after book author has erected a beautiful Tcmplo on the ruins of Super
issued for years. Fascinating as fiction, authentic as history, stltlon. Judge Baker, ot Naw York, in his review of this
practical as "Poor Richard,” with lessons more elevating for poem,says: “ It will Unquestionably cause the author tobo
popular purposes than tho profoundest philosophy. Agents classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets oftho
are clearing from $80 to 8200 per month, in spite ot hard times. ago.”
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Send for CIrcu
The VoroE op a Pkdblr delineates tho Individuality of
lar, etc., and notice extra terms.
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of Superrtitjoh takes the creeds at thelrword,
GEORGE MACLEAN, PubliBhor,
and proves by numerous passages from tho Blblo that tho
God of Moses has boon detoated by Satan, from the Garden of
JNo. 3Scliool street, Boston, Munn,'
Eden to Mount Calvary 1
The book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
Dec. 17.—13w
_______________________________
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in stylo,
and
is ono of tho few works that will grow with Its years ana
SOUL READING,
mature with tho centuries. It Is already admired by its thou
Or P»ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
sands of readers.
Printed in large, clear typo, on boautlful tinted paper, bound
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor in In beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give Price 91.25; full gilt 91,50; postage 16cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
Eeculiarltlcs of disposition; marked changes in past and future WHITE* CO.,attho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be success
SIXTH EDITION—CORRECTED AND REVISED.
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending
marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, $2,00: Brief delineation, 91.00 and two 3-cent stamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7.
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.
AND

M

æxsrtihnjeos

“

OFFICE» 37$ Hr. Marks Flagb, NxwYoax.

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

Au. Clairvoyant,! Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, |1,00.

A

1

DR. STORER’S

WANTED AGENTS FOR

C

'

. rMicEfl.Ug»».««-.

AddrcNH, PROF. l’AYTOM SPENCE,
M. I)., Box 5N17, New York City»

prof/Wm. denton’s

M*RS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing

N

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Malted
i } M"x> «<
l-«w<}er., »!.«•

AN EYE-OPENER.

ILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack
age of tho Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
PINT of tho Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
• TestMcdlum. Terms»!, 17 Central Sq., East Boston. thorough Remedy is mild, only Blighty medicinal in taste,
Feb. 11.—4w*
but powerful to Increase tlio Vital Magnetism, and equalize VOICE
its circulation In all parts of the body, See advertisement in
11TRS. M; M. HARDY, 125 West Concord atreet, another column.
Nov. 26.
■DUL Bostom Circles Wednesday and Bunday evenings.

W

Measles,Benrlallnu. Erysipelas; nil Infliuncniith'na, acute
or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lu nun, Womb, Bladder* or
any other organ of the body; <h»(nrrh, Consumption,
Itronchlti», ('mighi, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
Anthmili Nlce|itc»»nr»n, Ae.
The NEGATIVEH cure Fnrnly»ls,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of tho senses, ns In llllndne«», Deaf■ie»». Ions of taste, smell, leelina or motion; all Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and tho Typhi:».
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE arenccdcd in <’lillta nnd Fever.

T

Psychometric Physician, No. 52 Beach atreet, Bos
ton, Mass.
4w*—Feb. 11.

SEWING MACHINES,

FTU1E mnslr control nf the POSITIVE. AND
1 NEGATIVE 1‘OWDEKN over diseases of all
kinds. Is tvomlrrlVil bvyoHil nil precedent. They do
no violence to tho system, camdng no puruinir, no nan«
■outing, u«» vomiting, no niireollKlnir,
The 1’OHITt VEBcuri' Neuralgia, Headache, It hr amntlain, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhiva, Dysentery»
Vomiting, Dyopepslu, Flatulence. Wurms; all Female
'WeiikneoftCM and derangements; Fl tn, Cramps, Nt, Vb
tn»’ Dunce, Spa-ms; all high grades of Fever, Binau Pox,

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

This work has been prepared for the press at great expomo
CONTENTS.
and much mental labor. In order to moot the wants of Chapter I—Tho Holy City.
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It
Chapter /¿—Spiritual MofiMgo.
need only be examined to merit commendation.
Chapter //¿—The Spirit Echo.
Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of Its music
Chapter /I’.—Powers ami ItcNponsIbllltlcs of Mind.
aro original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu
Chapter K—Communication from a Spirit.
sicians havo written expressly for it.
Chapter 17—Splrll-Llfe.
The Spiritual Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages.
Chapter VII.—A Picture of the Future.
L°»N,<iSlJ?Ji,ET8 ""d QUAKTET8, with PIANO
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
Chapter Z.V.—Kcasoimbk» Words,
Single copy.........................
sa.OO
Chapter A’.—Interview with Pollock.
Full gilt..............................
g o,
Chapter XL—Now Desires.
O copies.................................
10,00
Chapter XH.—John C. Calhoun.
18 “
10,00
,
.
Chapter XIII.—Interview with Wobitoi
When sent by mall S4 cents additional
Chapter XIV.—A Second Visit.
required on each copy*
Chapter AT.—Another Interview.
Chapter XVL—Reformation.
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Chapter XVH*«-Tho Path of Progression.'.
Chapter -V17//.—Valley of the shadow of Death.
Haj luat been leaned, containing ono hundred and four nacea.
Chapter XIX— A Mirror.
. Price $1,00, postage 16 cents.
Chapter XX —The Book ot Life. .
The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by tho
Chapter XXL—A Beautiful Lesson.
PUbJJ.aJ,or*' WM* WHITE * CO.. at*lhc BANNER OF LIGHT
Chapter XXII—Betrospcctlon.
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
Chapter XXHL—Tho Mechanic.
Chapter XXIV.—Tho Preacher.
Chapter XXV.—Reception ofSpIrltualiim
Chapter XXVL—The Drunkard.
"C1TATEUH, PAU PIGAULT."
Chapter XX VIL—Tho Organ-Boy.
Chapter XXVIIL—Tho Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter XV/A’.-Thc Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development ot tho Soul
Chapter XXXL—Voltolro and Wolsey.
Chapter XXX1L—Tho Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII—The Second-Birth.
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho
Chapter XXXIV.—Tho Slave.
FOR DISORbEHS OF THE
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions
Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.
to tho Doctors of Divinity.
Chapter XXXVL—A Sccuo In Spirit-Land.
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
Chapter XXXVIL—Tho Miser.
BY ZKI?A.
Organs.
Chapter XXXVIIL—Spiritual Infiuonoo.
PRICE, SI,SCS.
Chapter XXXIX.—Tito Now City.
•CONTENTS:
Chapter XL.—Tho Erring One.
Chapter XLL—The Idler.
TAUT FIRST.
HESE Powdera aro free from the irritating nnd deatruct- ,
Chapter XLU—1’hc Beggar.
Ivo effccta of Alcohol, which enter, into tlio fluid, nreoa- Introduction; .
.
Chapter XLIIL—Insignificance of Man.
ratlona, nnd aro recommended ns Stlnmlant, Alterative, The Old Testament;
Chapter XLIV—Capabilities of the Soul,
< Tho Bible and other Sacred Books;
Diuretic, Antl-Spnamodlc and Tonic, In nil cnaee of
Chapter XLV—The Skeptic.
Tho New Testament;
Nbn-Retentlon or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
ChapterXLVL—Realities of Splrlt-Llfo.
IllRtory and tho Blblo;
Biblical Contradictions ;
. •
Chapter XLVIL—Tho Convict.
Inflammation or Ulcerration of the Bladder or
••
Chapter XLVHL—The Soul’s Aspiration. *
On tho Prophets;
* .
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Gland,
Pagan Mythology:
Chapter XLIX.—Tho Dying Girl.
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel
Chapter ¿.—The Inner Temple.
Creation of tho World ;
Chapter ¿/.—The Foolish Mother.
Jesus Christ;
or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of
Miracles;
Chapter LIL—\'\w Disobedient Son.
the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swell
Chapter ¿///.—Cardinal Richelieu.
Popery;
ings, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum,
Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-Llfe.
The Priesthood:
Chapter LV—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised ;
Chapter LVL—Communication.
The Christian and tho Heathen ;
the URINARY ORGANS IN EITHER SEX.
chapter LVIL—h. Word from Voltaire.
Effects of Believing tho Bible ;
Propnred only nt tho Lnborntory of tlio Proprietor, DR. II.
Chapter.L VUL—Homo of Unhappy Spirits
Solomon's Bongs.
H. STOKER,
Chapter LLX.—Experience of Voltaire.
PART SECOND.
Appendix.
No« 00 Harrison Avenue» Boston, Wi,«».
Doubts of Infidels;
Price91.50; postage20cents.
Questions of Zona to the Doctors of Divinity ;
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Jan. 21.
For sale wholesale, ami retail bv the publishers. WM.
Letter to tho Clergy;
WHITE * CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Scripture Narratives;
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
Tho Mystical Craft; .
John Calvin;
To EVERY CITY...
...by MAIL,
Michael Servetus;
To EVERY TOWN....
by MAU,
The Passage In Josephus;
•
To EVERY VILLAGE
... by MAIE.
Wesley's Letter.
To EVERY HAMLET.
.. by MAIE.
Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents: paper50cents,post THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR.PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AN*D DISCOVERIES. By William
age 4 cents.
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Thin truly valuable and ex
FrT .aalo wholesale nnd retail by the publishers. WM.
ceedingly interesting work has taken a placo among the
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
standard literature or the day, and Is fast gaining in popular
158 Washington street, Boston. .Mass.
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
should rend It. Price, 91,50; postage 20 cents.
JUST ISSUED.
THE UNIVERSAL, HEALING, PURIFYING AND
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
THIRD
EDITION
—
REVISED
AND
CORRECTED,
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Groat Scientific Work.
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
Helling rapidly. Price, 91,50; postage 20 cents.

HATTIE T. HILLS, Electrical, Magnetic and DISEASES OF WOMEN,
W
MA. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, Business and

s

POWDERS.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

BUCHU AND IRON, DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,

—

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

By J. M. PEEBLES and «J. O. BARRETT.
E* II, DAILEY* Musical Editor*

DR. H. B. STORER’S

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MRS. SPENCE’S

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, THE FUTURE LIFE:
The new Music Book Tor tho

1‘‘0,21 »ThSmiS1v:i,'a.1',1.tnc’3-"
Wm. Denton;
r. NEWTON'S power of imparting life force and health
2| tini?!.»1;,“ ?? 8
10 a,frlcnd on tlio publlcato any part of a diseased body is in many cases certain
.. , .. J,10n,°.( V'? aK° of Haason'";
H
especially In the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
3’ T;iL?? ,n!?tra, 0no.0f DcParted Spirits," by Mrs.
Debility» Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eves
„ . Harriet Beecher Stowo;
1
'
’
Falling of the Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, weak
’’ Geo"! ^acoir"7 10 fa'°r °f 8P|rltuallsiu," by
Hpincs, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis. Hem
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness aud Weakness of
u »."Catoohumen." 'Translation from Voltaire:
Limbs.
A
.
••
“ Th?WM»*7llrlw<?nlty’'.'. I‘«nry C. Wright;
Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from thosewho arc
.. I’.. m!!° Slbl,® a Fal’° wItnes«," No. 2. by Win. Denton •
amply able. AU others are cordially invited to como and bo
“ o' » Hhta u °7r8 U th0 W8rd of °»d ?" by M. T. Dole;
cured without fee or reward.
jan 7
.. 9» ' Spirit Manifestations,*' by Wm. Howitt*
“ 11' Mort017 °J,Davl<’-" Extract from “ Exeter Hail ";
- i1.'.?.I,".t!c.r,n,lcno™cn.ar,hy'v in-Lloyd Garrison;
12, “Cliristlnnity—What is It?" by E. s. Wheolor,
HE witt-KHoWN Mbdwu end Clahivoi'aht for exoml- Are now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
*n,P£C8a- Contributions of literary matter ormonoy
nation nnd treatment of tho sick.
Examination by lock of hair 92,00; when patient is present are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society^
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will
81,00.
Mrs. Friend’s Vital Remedies sent to all parts of tlio be sent postpaid on receipt of ton cents.
loan*cen.ta Por 100, postage 6 cents; »5,00 per
country.
....
postage 75 cent«. A dlscgunt of 20 per cent, mado on all
All letters containing locks of hair, to secure attention, loop,
outers amounting to »25 and upwards. No orders will bo
host enclose 80,00, and be addressed to
filled
unless cash for tracts and postage la enclosed. Mako P.
JULIA M. FRIEND,
uAwi-nCrr?,.'’Sy?5!1V,?.?r?J£.0' Bocrotary. Bond orders to
69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
xA1l?:Il.ICAPr LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No.
Hours from 10 A. M, to 5 r, M,
Dec. 24.
MA’rn£iiT'Mn»Tnv awlLLIAM DENTON, Pbesidkht.
ALBERT MORTON, Skcrbtary.
tor sale wholesaleLI0UT
and retail bvWM» WHITE
*81ii?gto
CO aat
¡&ffl»s
>08Fwl
i
AGNETIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN, permanently
located in Boston. Rooms nt 116 Harrison avenue. Dr.
Keith Is still having gbrat success in treating persons llvinu
at a distance by Magnetized Paper and medicines,
counsel and advice, terms for patients when absent, $10 in
advance, for one month’s treatment. As usual, those unable
COMPOUND POWDEBS OF
to pay will receive treatment free every morning from 9 to 11.
Feb. 25.—2 w_______________________
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SECOND EDITION.

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE. GOVERNMENT. RELTOION.
POETRY, ART» FICTION, BAT1RE. HUMOR,
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
UY THF.

SPIHITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY,
. BRONTE, RICHTER, RVRON, HUMBOLDT,
HAWTHORNE, WESLEF, BROWNING,
AND OTHEES

'

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

These wonderful articles wore dictated through a Clair
while in a tranco state, and are of the most In
tensely interesting and enthralling nature,
Tho sale ot this extraordinary work has been of the mot
unprecedented nature.
’
Elegantly bound In cloth. * Price $1.50.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM
WHITE* CO., attho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington atreet, Buston. Ma«». •
voyant.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM,
A MANUAL OF

SPIIUTUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
With a Portrait of the Author. Price $2.00. postage 24 cents.
This work embodies the results of the author’s researches'
and experience during the pant twenty years, and Is, with
out doubt, the most thorough presentation of the subject of
modern Spiritualism before the public;
Accepting generally-admitted truths as Its basis, it builds
on facta, and appeals, not to tho passions and prejudices ot
men and women, but to their Impartial reason and common
sense.
It is just tho book to place In tho hands of every Individual
who would know what Spiritualism Is—what It Is that Is wak*
Ing the world to new hopes and aspirations, and planting a
tree of life beside every man’s door.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE CO., attho
BANNEIt of LIGHT BOOKB’fURE, 153 Washington street,
Boston, Jtasr.

—----- poEMS
FROM

THE INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
WILLIAM WHITE * CO. have lust issued a new (the
¡erenth) edition of this charming volume of Poems by Miss
Dnten. This edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, hole- .
garitly-bound, and sold at tho low* price of 91»35» postage
20 cents.
Aho. a now edition on extra paper, beveled boards,ful •
gilt. Trice JSH8,00*poBtni ’e 29 cents.
. For sale wholesale and'retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington street. Boston, Mass

DR. ArB. CHILD’S WORKS.
AB COF LIFE. Price25 cents» noatage2cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, IJfe accord

ing to the doctrine ” Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price |1,00;
postage 12 centa.

•CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price§1,25*post
age Ifi cents.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,postaee2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price §1,00, post

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE* CO.,attho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf

EPLY OF WASH. A. DANSION, ESQ.,

President oftho First Splrltual'st Congregation of Balti
more. to Rev. Thomas E. Bond, M. D. Price 10 cents, postage
2 cents. For sale wholesale andlretall bvWM. WHITE *
CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT |BOOKStOKE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.

MARCH 4, 18T1

THE CREAT WORK!
sectarian ruler» for nation anil States, we »lionlil i
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
with an Introduction and appendix by tho Hon. Nathaniel P.
not long bo ablo to relievo the poor even of our prepared expressly for ths banner of Tallmadge. The Introduction a d appendix are tho products
of a master mind, and tho body of tho work Is filled with tho
' or Ireland
- . . .is.;.
LIGHT.
own country, more than Italy
richest gems. This book should bo In tho library of every
OF
Spiritualist. It affords delightful food for the thoughtful and
Chnrcb and State have mined the masse» of
ROSCOR.
mind; and no one can arise from Its perusal with
the people in every country in which they are
On Jannary 25th and 2(itli we lectured in this devotional
Wurrrn Chnae* Corrcapondlng Kditur.
out Itoing greatly benefited thereby, intellectually and spir
united, and yet many can be found in our coun pleasant town, which is near the Wiaconsin line. itually. 1 would say to all those who have not read this
Office at hta Liberal, Spiritual ami Reform Bookstore, '601
try seeking and wishing that unlon here, regard Bro. Jabez Love is the head and front and centre work, got It at once, and you will not regret it.
.
North Firth attvet, Ht, Lauta. Mo.
ALEXANnEn Knro.
A RECORD
less of the experience and examples before us. of tho spiritual movement in thi» place. He own»
OF ITS
Our government is costly enough with the swind a neat little temple, and ha.s dedicated it to hu
RrnuT Cohkuhicatioxs.—Editors Banner of Light—A
PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
pearl among Oriental proverbs Is this saying: "By patience FACTS,
ling of demagogues, but « hlle tlio people are not manity. Mr. Wheelock lectured at thi». point ami
pcreevcranco the mulberry leaf becomes Butin." Of
• A friend in Massachusetts sends us an extract compelled to support both Church and State, they
SCIENCE
numerous books written upon tho subject of Spiritual
containing part of a discussion held in the House will have some spare food for their starving quite recently, Charles E. Dunn, favorably known the
AND
Ism.
I
nnvo read many that contained so fiiw truths It was
throughout
the
country
a»
nn
excellent
medium
of Representatives in Masswhusetts, on the ques neighbors over the ocean, and the government
difficult to collect together sufficient good Ideas to weave an
PHILOSOPHY
and a highly inspired speaker, has lectured most ordinary cotinn string, however much "patience nnd perse
tion of submitting to a vote of the people in tho ships will carry it.
FOR
acceptably here. Praises of Bro. Wheelock'» dis verance " were worse than wasted in tlio effort—which lends
several localities, tho opening of public libraries
mo to Bay, that, finding a book full of golden sands and
;
courses
were
upon
the
lip»
of
the
people
at
the
sparkling dlamonils, in the shape of truths glowing with
THE SOCIAL EVIL.
I
on Sunday. By the remarks of some of the mem- '
I time of our arrival. Surely, this cry about the Gotl-glven power, I feol It my sacred duty to call tho atten
lier.., wé discover inueh of that eld puritanic
tion of those in tho search of wisdom to Ite contents, be Containing Essays by tho loading Spiritualistic Writers of
The following Trtaaliii.ioi), passed by tlio Board lack of “appreciation” is without foundation. lieving
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
every mortal, that reads II will bo made bolter and
spirit that outlawed Quakers and hung witches
of spiritualism in the vcu-lous Countries of the old
of
Health
in
St.
Louis,
Eeb.lilh,
confirm»
what
wo
There
aro
always
two
sides
to
a
story.
sooner fit toil for doparturo to the bright Summer-Land.
and warlocks. Some of them seem to doubt tlio
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists
I refer to tha work by Mrs, Park, called "Si'tatT CoMunhave »aid abouttbe law of the city as it now exists,
Bro.
Love
has
a
charming
natne,
and
a
-charm

of its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
safety of morals and religion if submitted to a
NicATioss." I never hoard of the Indy or her spirit hus
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
and Is just what wn predict of tlio aniended law if ing home, and a charming family. Only a »bort band until I obtained tlio book, which, like many other
Books, Correspondence, and Buggeavote of the people, as if this was a tyrannical gov
it be passed. The truth is that al! legislation on time time ago a beloved »on parsed to tho spirit good tilings, it was my fortune to accidentally otumblo
tlons relating to tho future of
t rnment and not one in the hands of the people.
upon;
therefore
it
Is
not
In
th»
interest
of
any
party,
but
this subject thus far, begins at tho wrong end of world. Now lie return» and controls, in fe.inces, for tho good of all who shell notice this, thnt I say it con
SPIRITUALISE.
After living nearly forty years in the West, wo
the evil. The causes must bo »ought out and re a brother and a »inter. Spiritualism i» a light to tains n field of thought equal, if not superior, to any here
■
EDITED BY
can hardly realize the tardy pace with which tlio
home, a» it Ih to thousands of others.
tofore pretented to Hie public.
moved,
or tho evil will not bo fiprod. Woman this
HUDSON TUTTLEjmd J. M. PEEBLES,
people in the liouiii of onr childhood move in tho
There i» an uneasy, wistless element in Roscoe,
Thon (upon tho testimony of eno who, It Is generally con
great reforms, and yet, taking a range of forty must bo elevated and secured in lier rights, and in matters pertaining to religion. The divine bap ceded, Is good authority) pass not by this spring of sweet For «ale wholcaate ami retail by the nubll«tiers. WM
of Spiritualism is needed to sot thing»in run est waters, yo who aro thirsty; for tho day will bo long nnd WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
years', we can si-o .th» progress made. Tho first equally protected with man, and both bo held tism
ning order. It grieves us to see bo many free weary ere you will find such another Aeaoen-iorn blessing to 158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by tlulr New
time wo were allowed to vote in onr native town equally guilty nnd debased by the evils they in thinker», and Spiritualists, too, in such a »hlftles» refresh your parched and fevered souls. A Sunsoainan.
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
in New Hampshire, wo were elected tithing-tnan, dulge in, and both held in like estimation by the state of mind relative to the spread of liberal ideas.
Price,cloth,811,85, postage »0 coats; paper, 81,00,
Church
and
State,
and
by
Mrs.
Grundy
as
well
as
They are satisfied, and that i» enough; no liberal Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures. postage O cents.
______ ___ ____________
■_______
nitbough known to bo intidel to Christianity in
by
Mrs,
Partington
and
tho
reformers:
.
'
•
papers
or
magazine»
on
the
tables
of
oh,
how
our religion; but tho one» important office bail
SECOND EDITION.
Boston.—Èlici Hall.—Tho usual oxorclsos wore carried
Dr. I’ortor-offiirisl the rullowinq preamble anil rn.dhulon: many!
even then become a dead letter.
Whereat, Tlio Board of Health, after thorough 'InvcstlgaFriends, free thinker» and Spiritualists, we must on during tho session of tho Children's Lyceum at this hall,
It would seoni that one free and open discussion tlon ami carefulI consideration, I. clearly and emphatically not settle down into this state of indifference and Bunday morning, Fob. 10th.
.
REAL LIFE
of the opinion that tho public health of tho city demands nnd carelessness. Orthodoxy is still endeavoring to
Birthday Party.—On Wednesday ovonlng, Fob. I5th, tho
of tlio question of opening the public libraries in would undoubtedly bo greatly liohoiltei! by proper legisla
cramp
Souls.
Shall
wo
remain
a
mere
negative
friends of Mr. nod Mrs. David Adams (both of whom aro
any legislative holy, would result in opening tion In tho inattor of social prostitution as carried on and cxelement in tlio world? God forbid! No, let us officers ; in tho Children's Lyceum) assembled nt Ills resi
tho bawds of tho city; and,
.
them at least as long and as freely as tho chiirch- cmpllfled byTho
legislation already had upon tho subject Is come up into organic life, and become positive, dence, No. ", Hull street, to celebrato hts fifty-ninth birth-,
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
os aro opened. Education is not dangerous now not anlllclcnt to nubBervo the ends desired, nnd from its own powertul, potential and useful.
BENTS, ANB CONDITIONS, IL LUSTRAThe citizens of Roscoe who favor liberalism, day. A good number of presents were brought by those at
to civil liberty, nor to good morals, but only to Inherent worthlessness il must, to a great extent, remain a
TIVE OF SPIRIT-LIFE, AND THE
tipn tho statute books; and.
should assist Mr. Love in every possible way. tending, which were delivered to tho recipient in speeches
sectarianism, bigotry and »nperstition. Sunday nullity
ilVf'rrni, Tho Board of Health, through Its accredited rep We aro confident they will do so,
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
by Carrie Downs and Etta Bragdon. Singing followed, by
resentatives
nnd
agents,
has
presented
these
facts
cltnily
is tho only day niany working-men have to read,
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
Roscoe and Bro, Love’s happy home, with tho Chas. W. Sullivan, Mary A. Sanborn, Marin Adams, Mrs.
ami
concisely
to
the
City
Council,
nnd
respectfully
request

nnd they certainly ought not to be debarred that ed that honorable'body, In the iiitcrosts of tlio people, to merry voices of his pleasant and pure and beauti Mayo nnd Misses Bello and Uosa Mayo, and Etta Bragdon.
Given Inspirationally
by closing the piildic libraries. .Many people op c.naet such laws aiid make such regulations ns will enable ful children, will fiver live in our memory.
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Mrs. M. A. Porter (under Influence) also made some rcAuthoress of “Tho Principles of Nature," etc.
.
NOTES.
• murks appropriato to tho occasion. Tho mooting dispersed
pose it, however, on the same ground they oppose the Bihird of Health to demonstrate the truth of Its proposi
tion, nnd'lhorcliy free the community, tho conservators of
When yon visit Chicago, reader, and want a nt a Into hour, having to tho full Improved tho various This volume, as Its title indicates, is Illustrative of tho
labor, viz,, to force the people to attend church by whoso health It prop«fly Is, from the danger of a disease ns
cosy place to »top, where you will feel at home means of enjoyment; each person wishing tho recurrence Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among
.
cutting otr other ehannels <if attraction or piollt, baneful ns ever cursed the human race; nnd,
mon by the author, wltn tho firm conviction that It Is a noces
H litwf, III* stlU a matter of grave doubt whether these and have tilings nice and neat, and yet not have of many birthdays to thoir kind host and hostess.
and they think that intellectual persons will needful
slty to educate tho people to a knowledge of the future state
laws will ba enacted; therefore,
to pay exorbitant prices, go to tile Matteson
Temple Hall__ Exercises Sunday, Fob. 10th : A. st.—Excel-, hy every method that can bo devised oy their teachers In
sooner go there aiid hear sermons than spend the
Ji>io/c*if, By the Board of Health, that it respectfully ami House, corner of Dearborn and Randolph streets.
splrlt-llfo. Now that the ” heavens are opened and tho angels
earnestly hsks tho City Council to pass tho amendatory bill William Woodcock, the head clerk, has sufficient lent tests through Mrs. Carlisle nnd Mrs. Grovór;. r.
of God aro ascending and descending," and men can receive
day without mental food, but in this age the bn
this subject, now pending before that body, believing, as wisdom to continue his polished aft'iibillty toward
Address by Mrs. 8. A. Floyd. Tlio influence spoke of pry- communications from spirit life, nothing can be more approchurches are not strengthened by the attendaueii it does, that Its provision» nro what tho oxlgonclei <»f tho
grcsslon ns opening its broadest nvenucs to tho researches prlato than for them to receive instruction as to tho methods
the
guests
of
the
house,
oven
after
they
have
paid
life In tbo future state, and tho principles which underlie
of those who do their own thinking. They aro case demand,.and that the faithful execution of them will re* the dues at the desk—somellring quite unknown of the soul; ns speaking to tho reason of man and woman, of
those methods. '
in great benefit to tho people. But If tho City Council
increased Plainly by those who give no mental Hiilt
Price *1,00, postage 16 cents.
in its wisdom shall see fit to refuso this request, nnd decline in ono or two loading Chicago hotels. It is ru whispering of loved ones who nro appealing to our souls,
For sulo wholcHolo and rctnll by tire publishers, WM.
effort to religion, but leave all to the priest. Some to pass tho additional laws upon this subject, then the mored that »onio of tlio11 first, class” Jiouses have telling us there is Ufo. It was for humanity tho spirits camo WHITE
<t CO., at tlioBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
of Hoahh again icspectfully asks tho Council to ab a. paid “ gang ”to throw guests into tho streets as to earth—not for thoir essential good. Evening — Interest 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
,_________ '
even of the better class would be benefited by Board
rogate tho law already in force,'because of ll&worthlessness soon as they settle their bill. Tlio “Matteson”
ing address and peen by Mrs. 8. Gilbert, followed by several
opening the public libraries on Sunday, In St. and inutility.
lias
developed
beyond
that
plane.
-Jittnlwd. That tho Clerk of this Board Is hereby authorLouis the saloons are nearly al) open Sundays ns
Lyman C.Howe has been lecturing in Chicago others! Tlio singing, under tho control of Prof, Hudson,
l7.*‘d to transmit a copy of these resolutions to the City Coun
much or mure than the churches, and although cil.,
for .some time.- He is a powerful franco speaker, wills very much to tho Interest of those crowded mootings.
A NOVEL.
'
Lyceum.—Tho question considered was : “What shall wo
Eastern Spiritualists should liston to his inspired
The resolution was unanimously adopted.'
wo have Catholic Cliristians enough to close them,
BY M.KSS. ar. S. ADAMS.
do to make homo hoppy ?" The answers wore very Intelli
words.
Ho
will
make
a
tour
East,
if
applications
if united with all temperance men and women in
The world will perhaps pronounce the philosophy of this
aro made. It did our sou) good to grasp tliis gent. Speaking by Cnrrlo Keon, Coro Benson, Geòrgie Bl. book
sentimental, and In its treatment of soclal evils, that
THOMAS GARRETT.
tho eflbrt, yet it is not done, because those do not
brother’» hand a few days ago.
John, A. W. Learned, Clarence McGulto. Beading by Mrs. arc made sacred by conventional neglect, see a threat of
Tho recent Hudson River Railroad disaster Dana, Guardian, also pooin by Mrs. St. John. Marching harm; but Its views are sound, nevertheless, nnd the truth militate against thfi church, but many of them
Thin aged and beloved brother, whose homo in
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